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Small blessings. 
After a five-year absence, small 
logging operators can do their 
thing\NEWS A14 
Honourable trip 
Willie Abrahams gets closer to his 
journey to support abuse 
victims\COMMUNITY B1 
Off to Germany 
College grad Jason Krug is 
heading overseas to play 
hockey\SPORTS B6 
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Good news found in job stats 
"The unemployment rate has peaked 
lower than I expected," Gilham said, ad- 
ding he had feared the jobless rate was 
going to rise to 11 per cent or beyond. 
That gives him hope that the region's 
economy now has nowhere to go but up. 
"We've taken the biggest hits al- 
ready," Gilham said. 
Unsecured creditors have already eaten 
their losses from Skeena C.eilulose's un- 
paid debts, Gilham noted. 
Forest product prices can't go much 
lower and in the case of pulp may now 
be on the upswing. 
And the cost of doing business in the 
forest industry hasn't gotten any worse 
in recent months and may now be im- 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE NORTHWEST unemployment rate 
is down by more than three-quarters of a 
point, leading a federal analyst o sug- 
gest the worst may now be over for the 
region's battered economy. 
The unemployment rate fell from 10.4 
per cent in April to 9.6 per cent in May, 
labour market analyst James Gilham said 
Friday. 
He said the numbers how there were 
1,000 more people with jobs in May than 
the month before in the region. 
An early start to the tourism business 
thanks to El Nino may account for much 
of the improvement in the employment 
picture, he said. 
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proving with government realization that 
the industry faces a serious problem. 
He also noted that while B.C. is now 
feeling the full brunt of the Asian f'man- 
cial crisis, the effects of it will not last 
forever. 
Gilham said the coho fishery crisis and 
restrictions and perceptions that spring 
from it could yet seriously wound the 
tourism industry. 
"We still so far have a tourist season 
in our part of the world," Gilham said. 
"There are businesses and orgfinizations 
that aren't tied to forestry and fishing 
that are hiring. Business is proceeding." 
The startap this year of the Huck- 
are a boost to the region's job base, he 
said. 
And even the forest industry is not at a 
complete standstill. 
"Workers are getting employment, but 
it's not long term and it is sporadic and 
as such it's not leading to anything like 
stability." 
He noted that the Terrace business 
economy is helped a great deal because 
of the stability of the industrial job base 
in Kitimat, which has been inunune to 
the layoffs and volatility of the forest 
sector. 
"The numbers that we have show that 
both Smithers and the Terrace-Kitimat 
corridor are still doing quite well real- 
ly," he added. "The battered end of the 
spectrum isPrince Rupert." 
While the evidence suggests improve- 
ment in the economic picture is coming, 
he said, the biggest area of uncertainty 
now may be the clouded outlook in the 
minds of northwesteruers. 
"The perception is that things are a 
whole lot worse," he said. "How long 
that negative psychology affects the 
market is another question." 
Those perceptions can easily translate 
into real job losses and a real deteriora- 
tion in the economy, he said. 
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i tell school probe 
SHINY LURES may be all that Brian Patrick ha~,~ certainty over the echo catch will keep them and 
to look at this summer as he and other business , their money away from Terrace. Some are 
owners who depend upon fishing tourists fear un-; predicting the impact in the millions of dollars, 
Tourism q ollar loss fevered 
TOURIST-BASED businesses say uncertainty over the 
elimination of echo fishing has already meant the 
elimination of tourist dollars as well. 
"People are already cancelling for August," says Gil 
McKean, a local angling uide. 
"It's already having a negative ffect," says eco- 
nomic development officer Ken Veldman. "Here we 
are a few weeks before the season and guides and 
lodges, and so on, haven't been able to tell customers 
what is going on and what it means." 
He  says tourists have already been deciding to book 
elsewhere because of the uncertainty of the fishing sea- 
son in the Terrace area. 
Northcoast Anglers co.owner Leona Murray, says the 
local[economy is not strong enough to support local 
tourigm businesses without he tourists. 
Mofels, restaurants, ouvenir shops, guiders, fish and 
tackle shops, and even the mechanics that work on the 
boats, would all be hit, says Brian Patrick, owl~er of 
Misty River Tackle & Hunting, 
"Tourism in Terrace has two pillars,' says Veldman. 
"The first is the sport fishing industry and the second 
is the drive through to Alaska. Sport fishing is by far 
the biggest because it is what we call destination- 
oriented tourism." 
That means that fishing tourists spend the bulk of 
their tourist dollar here in Terrace. 
Veldman estimates that a loss to the sport fishing in- 
dustry could mean a loss of millions of dollars to the 
Terrace conomy. 
As for Brian Patrick, he is already making plans to 
deal with his loss this season. 
Not only will his shop not be hiring summer staff, but 
Patrick says he will have to look at curing permanent 
staff as well. 
Misty River cut five employees last year and, says 
Patrick, he may have to let another six go this year. 
Tackle shops already ordered their stock for this sea- 
son last fall and Patrick says he doesn't know what he 
will be able to do with it now, 
By ALEX HAMILTON 
CUT ADMINISTRATORS and not pro- 
grams for students was the main theme of 
parents, teachers, union members and 
others who met last week with three people 
probing the school district's pending. 
The three ~ from Surrey and~Vancouver 
Island - -  were appointed last mojtth by ed- 
ucation minister Paul Ramsey after the 
school board said it couldn't balance its 
budget without cutting deep into student 
programs. 
Marilyn Kerr and Marilyn Davies told the 
three-member team that past decisions 
made by the school board don't fit with 
current circumstances. 
"I don't think boards should be allowed 
to enter into agreements or contracts that 
extend beyond their mandate. Otherwise, 
they hamstring future boards who will then 
be operating under circumstances that are 
probably very different from when those 
contracts were instituted," Marilyn Davies 
said. 
She and Kerr said there are too many ad- 
ministrative positions ~ 16 ~ considering 
Prince George has four times as many stu- 
dents as Terrace, and half the amount of ad- 
ministrators. 
"There has got to be a more efficient way 
to run the school district," Davies said. 
"They keep paying high salaries to these 
people at the expense of the kids. It's our 
money (taxpayers' lnoney), our schools and 
our kids." 
"Our basic point was that they may not 
cut services to kids," she said. They better 
find other ways to find the money. Whether 
that means they find less expensive 
employers or less of them, I don't care. 
They have to do it." 
A list compiled by parents and presented 
by the two women said administrative 
duplication could be eliminated by dosing 
down the school district's Kitimat office. 
They said an energy study done on dis- 
trict buildings suggests there would be a 
$100,000 savings by lowering the heat 1 
degree and shutting it down at 4 p.m. and 
turning it on at 8 p.m. Lights should also be 
turned off at night. 
"]'hey called for a parking fee for st~ff and- - 
for students which, at $20 a month, would 
raise $400,000 a year. 
Also proposed was the capping of ex- 
pelkses for individuals, cutting the career 
and personal planning program and 
eliminating "soft" or non-essential 
courses .  
The parents' list included a rollback of 
administration wage increases paid this 
year to administrators. It suggested airline 
bonus points be used by assigning the 
points to the district and not to the employ- 
ee who collected them. 
Parents also felt the number of school 
trustees could be reduced to one in Kitimat, 
one in Hazclton, one in Stewart and two in 
Terrace to save money. 
The list called for teleconferencing rather 
than travelling to meetings where possible 
and for the charging of realistic rent for 
community use of school facilities. 
Teachers'  union president Frank Rowe 
didn't have a list of specific cuts, but did 
say that direct services to students must be 
kept at current levels. 
He also suggested there arc too many ad- 
ministrators. 
Rowe said that any spending cuts con- 
templated can't affect services for special 
needs students and that curricular activities 
have a priority over extra-curricular c- 
tivities. 
Karen Birkedai and four other members 
from MAGIC (Music Advocacy Group In 
your Conumunity) told the team that music 
programs can't be cut. 
Cont'd Page A14 
Skeena on hit list 
1T MAY BE four times larger than the pro- resentation, a citizen's vote in Skeena has 
vince of Prince Edward Island, but the pop- more weight han another citizen's vote in a 
nlation of the Skeena riding is so far below 
B.C.'s provinicial average that radical 
surgery to its boundaries may be needed. 
And that could mean changes up to and 
hlcluding the elimination of the riding. 
The B.C. Electoral Boundaries Commis- 
sion is holding hearings across B.C. and 
comes here next Monday in an effort to 
gauge what to do. 
The commission reviews the province's 
electoral boundaries every second election 
and wants to hear from local residents, 
leaders and politicians - -  particularly in 
constituencies where the population is well 
above or below the provincial average, 
In Skeena's case, the constituency covers 
25,000 square kilometres. But when it com- 
es to population, Skeena is about 32 per 
cent below the provincial average of 49,600 
people. 
While Skeena is below average, areas 
such as Surrey, Port Coqui0am, Kclowna, 
Comox and Parksviile are all more than 30 
per cent above the average, 
That means that in terms of electoral rep- 
highly populated riding. And that's what 
the commission is out to fix. 
Generally an electoral riding is not sup. 
posed to be more than 25 per cent above or 
below the provincial average once the com- 
mission is finished with the map. 
The commission is only to exceed that 
range in exceptional circumstances. 
"We know that our review is about more 
than numbers," explained commission 
chair and retired Appeal Court Justice. 
Josiah Wood. "However, Skeena's popula- 
tion is so far below the provincial average 
that we need to hear from the people who 
live there." 
"One possible change could be the 
elimination of the riding. If we don't hear 
from the people of the area, we'll have to 
assume that the community expects 
changes to be made." 
You can attend the commission bearings 
in Terrace from 11 a.m. to I p.m. Monday, 
Ju~e 15 at the Coast Inn of the West. To 
reserve a presentation time, call toll.free 
, 1.88&657.1188. For more, see Page AS. 
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rules to protect endangered adopting fly fishing only rules One part of Talstra's letter Mountain Bikes $40.00 and Downl 
coho. at some times-- could ensure didn t get universal approval 
That's the message cityeco- some semblance of sportfish- fromcity council, however. _ _ _ 
nomic development officer ing continues with virtually no The letter proposes non- 
Ken Veldman is sending out as loss ofcoho as a result, guided anglers be required to 
the city engages in last-minute The city hasthrown its voice take a mandatory course to 
tv  ' ' ' Iobbyin= to bolster calls tar behind that suggestion with a help them learn how to avoid 
some kind of sportfishery this letter from m!,yor JackTalstra. catching coho, and how best health centres 
summer. "When you re faced with a to release any that are caught Will now be offeringAromatherapy for 
Veldman is worded federal two-month angling closure or. accidentally, 
t'isheries officials would pro- go through some hoops and Councillor Val George said 
fer to simply ban all fishing in barrels, the hoops and barrels he doesn't believe such a 
look pretty good," Veldman course would have any sig- 
said. "We're willing to do nificantefl'ect, other than to be 
the Skeena watershed rather 
than set up special restrictions 
protecting coho and then 
attempt to enforce them. 
If that happens, the region 
could lose a sportfishery that 
injects millions of dollars into 
the local economy every year. 
"We're talking about no 
fishing whatsoever for two 
months." Veldma~ said 
Monday. "I don't think any- 
body realizes that's what's at 
stake here." 
The fishing plan for this 
year was expected to be 
announced by DFO as early as 
Monday, but has been delayed 
until later in the week. 
Sportfishermen and guides 
a major inconvenience to most 
anglers and to give govern- 
ment a new opportunity to 
pretty much anything to make 
sure those options don't fall 
offthe table." 
In the letter, Talstra notes the 
sportfishery has a minimal 
effect on coho compared to 
commercial fisheries. 
"A closure of the lower 
Skeena River to recreational 
angling would have a signifi- 
cant economic impact on the 
freshwater sportfishing indus- 
try, both independent and 
guided." Talstra said. 
"We would strongly urge the 
minister to ensure that cost not 
be a major determinant in the 
decision. The cost of enforce- 
charge afee. 
Bylaw targets odour 
- not compost  piles 
CITY COUNCILLORS say they're not out to ban composting 
in passing a bylaw that will give the city the power to crack 
down on property owners whose yards emit foul smells. 
Councillors went out of their way to make that clear Monday 
night after some local residents became alarmed that a compost- 
ing ban might result. 
"We have no intention of it being an anti-composting bylaw," 
Rich McDaniel said during the June 8 city council meeting. 
City bylaw enforcement officer Frank Bowsher originally 
requested council pass the amendment tothe nuisance bylaw to 
give the city the power to act on nuisance complaints involving 
tbul odours. 
In justifying the move, he gave examples of situations where 
the stench of backyard compost piles or animal excrement from 
pets or livestock can waft over fences and offend the noses of 
neighbours. 
"Our bylaw officer did suggest that what brought this forward 
was complaints about odours coming from compost heaps," 
councillor Val George said Monday night. 
"He did assure us those smells would have to become very bad 
betbre any action was taken under this bylaw." 
The bylaw has not yet come to council for first reading. 
STOP Press 
relaxation, rejuvenation & healing - 
Naturally. 
Introducing Barbra Whiting, Certified 
Aromatherapist. 
By Appointment 635-5070 
4614 - #101 GreigAvenue, Terrace 
MAKE HEALTH A HABIT! 
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The Honourable Ujjal Dosanjh 
Attorney General 
Do you have an unwanted firearm or other weapon 
in your possession? 
Many people unknowingly keep dangerous firearms, other weapons or explosive devices in their 
homes. These can cause tragic accidents and deaths, or could be stolen and used in a crime. 
Unwanted firearms and weapons may be turned in to any municipal police department or RCMP 
detachment in B.C. during the amnesly without prosecution for possession. Unless the weapon has 
been used for a criminal purpose, no charges will be laid. If there is an outstanding warrant on 
another matter for the person turning over lhe Weapon, the warrant will be executed. 
The follov4ng weapons will be collected: 
• Firearms such as shotguns and rifles 
Registered or unregistered restricted weapons 
i (such as pistols and revolvers) 
Prohibited weapons 
(such as full automatic or converted semi-automatic rifles) 
Large capaci~/magazines 
(pistols over 10 rounds and rifles over 5 rounds) and ammunition 
Explosive substances 
(such as dynamite, blasting caps, gunpowder and primers) 
Other weapons such as knives, stun guns and martial arts equipment. 
In addition, application can be made for the registration of restricted weapons that are either not regis- 
tered or improperly registered. 
If you wish to take part in the amnesty, first contact your local r~lice department for instructions before 
transporting or turning in weapons. Police should always be notified be~ore any handling of explosives 
such as dynamite, blasting caps, gunpowder or primers and can provide assistance to anyone who 
has safely concerns in handling or transporting weapons. 
B.C.'s weapon amnesty has been designed with safety in mind. 
Please phone your police department for inslructions 
before bringing in any weapon. 
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information 
report and data package as part of the Ministry • 
of Forests Timber Supply Review (TSR) 
program. This is a 22-rnonth process which will 
provide the Chief Forester with the information 
to make any necessary adjustments o the 
allowable annual cut the allowable rate of 
timber that can be harvested from a specified 
area of land-- for  the next five years. Public 
input ts an important part of the TSR and you are 
encouraged to review the reports and forward 
any comments you have to the Bulkley/Cassiar 
Forest District before July 3, 1998. 
Other reports to follow are: 
• the timber supply and socio-economic 
analysis report (followed by a two-month 
public review period) 
• the Chief Forester's AAC determination 
and rationale statement (including a 
summary of public • input) 
Copies of the Information Report and the Data 
Package are available at: 
• Bulkley/Cassiar Forest District 
3333 Tatlow Rd., Smithers 
tel: (250) 847-6300 
• Prince Rupertforest Region 
3726 Alfred Ave., Smithers 
tel: (250) 847-7500 
i Forestry Division Services Branch 
1450 Government St., Victoria 
tel: (250) 387-6719 
If you have any questions or would like further 
information, please contact Glen Buhr, District 
Planner at (250) 847-6300 at the Bulkley/Cassiar 
Forest District. Presentations will be available to 
interested parties on request. 
, ...BRITISH 
L.OLUMBIA 
Ministry of Forests 
Information not free 
BUDGET CUTS and increases in user fees threaten the 
ability of citizens to use provincial Freedom of lntbrmatioti 
legislation, a committee of journalists warned yesterday. 
And the B.C. Journalists Committee for Freedom of 
Information wants any changes frozen until a legislative 
committee finishes a review of freedom of information ' leg- 
islation and issues recommendations this fall. 
The committee, made up of journalists, media organiza- 
tions and others worried about pl.-ins to review freedom of 
intbrmation legislation, made the statements in a press con- 
terence in Victoria. - 
It also released a 283-page report, prepared by the B.C. 
Press Council, containing newsPaper articles made possible 
through the use of freedom of information legislation. 
"If getting this kind of information is made more difficult 
for the media as a result of FOI staff cuts and sharply- 
increased fees, the public's right to know can only suffer,', 
said George Garrett, areporter with CKNW in Vancouver. 
Gerry Porter of the B.C. Press Council noted that 68 per 
cent of FOI requests last year came from the'general Public 
compared to four per cent from Journalists. 
Man killed in accident 
LISIMSkNASS VALLEY RCMP say alcohol was a factor 
in a fatal car accident involving a Greenville man June 7.on 
the Nisga'a Highway, near Greenville at 7:30 p.m. 
Ronald Dean Sampare. 30, was killed after the westbound 
pickup truck he was riding in veered off the road and into a 
gully. The driver and two other occupants of the ~'ehicle 
received minor injuries, " 
Lester Christopher Robinson, 2I, of Greenville, is charged 
with impaired riving causing death. 
Collision in Terrace 
A 51-year-old local woman is recovering from non-life 
threatening injuries alter the car she was riding in was struck 
June 8 at the intersection ofKenney St. and Keith Ave. 
She was injured alter the car was struck by another vehicle 
as it proceeded through the intersection after having stopped 
tbr the stop sign. Terrace RCMP said speed and alcohol are 
not believed to be/'actors in this accident. 
Stolen pickup recovered 
TERRACE RCMP apprehended two male youths June 3 
who were riding in a stolen pickup. 
The truck was taken from a home on Muller Avenue in 
Thomhill. One of the youths had broken into the home and' 
taken the keys to the vehicle while inside. 
RCMP stopped the truck on Lakelse Ave, after it was seen 
being driven erratically, The two youths are facing several 
charges and are to appear in court at a later date. ' ' 
Gunman arrested 
A 36-YEAR-OLD man was arrested June 6 at Kalum 
Gardens tbr dangergus use of a firearm and making threats.: 
The man had pointed the gun at a number of people in the 
area and had threatened toshoot a 17-year-old male man and 
another adult male. The suspect is being held iifcustody; ~ . 
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Never seen anythin9 like it 
He watched Alberta burn 
By ANITA DOLMAN 
RICHARD FORGET says 
he had never seen a forest 
fire so active. 
The Kalum forest district 
official recently spent nearly 
three weeks as a fire boss at 
the Mitsue Lake fire near 
Slave Lake in northern Al- 
berta. 
When Forget and other 
fire fighters started work at 
the blaze on Monday, May 
4, flames were shooting 100 
feet beyond the treetops. 
"It was a continuous 
crown fire," he says. "It 
was wind-driven and creat- 
ing its own weather pat- 
te rn . "  
The fire started when a 
tree hit a power line during 
a wind storm. Those same 
winds kept the fire shifting 
wildly, making the task of 
containing, it almost im- 
possible for the f'trst week 
Forget was there. 
Explaining his first day on 
the fire, he says, "We tried 
to push a fire guard in with 
about 75 bulldozers. But it 
was jumping the guards. 
They were basically use- 
less." 
The job of the fire crews 
the first day was just to pro- 
tect the workers building the 
massive fire guard trenches 
in the dirt from the flames. 
"In the heat of the day, 
we pulled everyone out and 
drove away to safe zones." 
The blaze eventually grew 
to cover approximately 
50,000 hectares and 
threatened the town of Slave 
Lake at least wice. 
Forget says that the fire is 
still not completely out. 
"It will take all summer to 
mop it up," he says. 
Mitsue Lake was the first 
Alberta fire to require addi- 
tional help from B.C. 
At the time, Forget was 
one of only six B.C. fire 
fighters at the blaze, all of 
them acting as sector 
bosses, overseeing crews of 
fire fighters from Alberta 
and the U.S. 
However, right on his 
heels, three overhead teams 
and about a dozen 20-person 
unit crews from all over 
B.C. were sent to the Swan 
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FIOlUNG CLOUDS of dense smoke from the mas- trict official Richard Forget who spent time as a fire 
sive Mitsue Lake fire in northern Alberta threaten an boss at the blaze. Forget.is just one of hundreds of 
oil refinery. This photo was taken by Kalum forest dis- B.C. firefighters who rotated in and out of Alberta. 
Hills blaze. 
Since then, all but four of 
B.C.'s unit crews have been 
sent to Alberta at various 
times to help battle the fires 
there. 
The Kitimat and Hazelton 
20-person crews, both of 
which are overseen by the 
Terrace Fire Attack Base, 
are due back from Alberta 
this week. 
Forget says that's good 
because they are needed 
here. 
At the end of last week the 
local rue hazard was ranked 
high, or class four. 
"It 's working its way to THE HOT SHOTS, a crack fire fighting team from 
extreme if it doesn't rain," California came up to lend Albertans a hand. Front 
says Forget. Richard Forget row, far left, is Terrace fire boss Richard Forget. 
City turns down leashless plan 
FERRY ISLAND will not be turued into a leash-free zone there's no park in B.C. where dogs are allowed to run offa 
for dogs. leash. 
City councillors arrived at that decision at a committee Councillor Val George agreed the rules should not be 
meeting on Friday. relaxed, saying the island is frequented by people of all 
The request had come from Angie Fraser and a number ages as well as tourists. 
of other local residents who were in favour of having the City councillor Olga Power noted city bylaws require 
island's trail netw0rkas ' an.area where dogs could run free. dog excrement be scooped, but there are often no recep- 
C!ty bylaw enf0re6inent I offi#er Frank Bowsher eeom- _t_tacles provided for dog owners to deposit it. 
mended that not happen. "Maybe something we should look at is putting up con- 
" I f  we do this, we're setting ourselves up for liability ifa tainers throughout the city as well as in the parks," Bow- 
dog charges out and attacks someone," he said, adding shersaid. 
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News In Brief 
Multiplex meet planned 
SEVERAL DIFFERENT options outlining what to put 
in Terrace's proposed multiplex are now being consid- 
ered by a local advisory group. 
The options, draw, up by Vancouver-based Johnston 
Sport Architecture, are based on the results of surveys 
conducted here last month at an open house. 
The next step is another open house, which will take 
place Thursday, June 18th at the Terrace Arena ban- 
quet room from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
City parks and recreation superintendent said he's 
once again hophig for a good tumout of people. 
Advisory design committee members and officials 
with Johnston Sport Architecture will be on hand to get 
local reaction to the options presented and explain the 
planning process. 
Reporters nominated 
THREE STORIES written by current and fonner 
reporters for The Terrace Standard have been 
nominated for national awards in community journal- 
ism this year. 
Canadian Community Newspapers Association 
judges have nominated former eporter Dave Taylor in 
the Outstanding Reporter Initiative category for his 
coverage of the angling licorice fee debacle last year. 
He used the provincial Freedom of hfformation Act to 
gain crucial information. 
Former reporter Cris Leykauf is nominated for Best 
Historical Story for a feature she wrote about the dis- 
covery in the Nass Valley of a 160-year-old Hudson 
Bay fort, built as a bulwark agaiust hnperiai Russian 
incursions. 
And news reporter Jeff Nagel's coverage arly on of 
the Skeena Cellnlose/Repap crisis - -  including Repap 
chairman George Petty's denial of responsibility - -  is 
nominated in the Best Business Writing category. 
The Northern Sentinel in Kitimat, a sister paper to 
The Terrace Standard, also has a nomination. Reporter 
Derrick Penner's coverage of the triple murder and 
subsequent matthunt for Kevin Vermette is nominated 
in the Best News Story category. 
Award winners are announced at the Canadian Com- 
munity Newspapers Association annual convention in 
Winnipeg July 22-25. 
University of Victoria 
degrees awarded 
SEVEN TERRACE students received egrees or diplo- 
mas from the University of Victoria during convoca- 
tion ceremonies June 4-6. Congruatulations to all. 
Diploma in Public Sector Management: Vikki MacK- 
ay. 
Bachelor of Arts: Jacquelinc Pahnu. 
Bachelor of Conmlerce: Darci Yeo. 
Bachelor of Education: Bradley Wright 
Bachelor of Science: Ngaio Beausoleil and Natalie 
Devost. 
' ~a~hel0r of Science in Nursing: Helen HameL 
iBa~hei0r of Soeiai Work: Leila Burton. 
TERRA CE CO-OF' 
~ ..... ,~  
STARTING JUNE 10 
CLEA N 
=^L[ 
EVERY H T. o!NG 
ALL PATTERNS 99 
Terrace Co-op 
4617 Greig Ave. Terrace 
Ph: 635-6347 
Now, you can enjoy the ease and convenience of Call Answer in Terrace. With Call 
Answer, your line is always open. It's voice mail for your home. Call fiaaswer will take 
a message whether you're on another call or away from your phone. And you don't 
even have to answer your Call Waiting beep if you choose not to because Call Answer 
will respond to that too. 
Another  o f fe r  exc lus ive ly  fo r  BC TEL  
Long D is tance  subscr ibers .  If you sign up now, we'll 
waive the service fee, a $9.50 value. Plus, we'll give you the first and fourth month of 
Call Answer service absolutely free. Call 1-800-661-6003 to determine your eligibility 
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Into the woods 
BACK IN the early 1980s in a town not so far 
from here a man, then working for a large north- 
west industrial concern and, at last report, work- 
ing for a provincial ministry, had an idea. 
Considering there was a crisis then - as there 
is today ~ with the fishery and with the forest, 
the man's proposal was this ~ take all the com- 
mercial fishermen out of the water for at least a 
four-year salmon cycle to give the fish stocks a 
chance to survive and to prosper. 
And then put the fishermen into the woods 
where they would be paid to plant, thin and gen- 
erally improve the state of the province's forests. 
It would be a matter, said the man, of killing 
two birds with one stone - -  enhancing the sal- 
mon population and enhancing our precious 
wood resource. Sounds simple, sure, but not that 
far fetched in the late 1990s as those two primary 
resources are taking a kicking, i 
With the livelihood of thousands of people in 
the commercial fishery at stake because there 
aren't enough fish to catch and cuts to provincial 
silviculture programs which could influence the. 
state of the forests over the next generation,, 
something needs to be done. 
That 'C' word ~ compensation ~ is already. 
being tossed around for the commercial fishery 
so having those people gainfully employed to 
work in the forests seems like a reasonable trade 
off. 
And it's not as if there aren't plans of this type 
already. The provincial government has created a' 
large hiring hall to put displaced sawmill and 
other forestry workers into silviculture jobs so 
extending this to include commercial f ishery 
workers isn't that much of a stretch. 
During the Depression, massive amounts of 
public monies went into hiring unemployed 
people for public works projects. A mqdern-day 
equivalent involving the commercial fishery and 
silviculture would seem to be a reasonable and 
rational plan to provide an income and to accom- 
plish a greater good. 
:ROM THE cAPITA 
Zooming Zalm 
THERE'S NOTHING like a good mmour to 
spice up an early summer day and the latest is no  
exception---: the Zalm has surfaced. 
That's right, Bill Vander Zalm. Social Credit 
premier between 1986 and 1991 and forced to 
resign over the Fantasy Gardens scandal, Mr. 
Vander Zalm has been called back to help what's 
left of the provincial Reform party. 
It's not as if Mr. Vander Zalm ever went away. 
He's been a bit of a dabbler in other more fringe- 
political movements since leaving office butl 
hitching his wagon to the provincial Reform or- 
ganization has more than a few people worried. " 
Those people now form the coalition called the, 
provincial Liberal party. They fear that a charis- 
matic and likeable Zalm factor could siphon off 
enough support to the Reform party to deny the 
Liberals the edgethey need to defeat he NDP in 
the next election. 
You have to know that Mr. Vander Zalm has at 
least one strong fan ~ Premier Glen Clark. "HROUGH BIFOCAL 
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Campbell st rs deadly soup 
VICTORIA ~ I've heard of 
uttholy alliances and' strange 
bedfellows before, but the dirty 
little affair between the alleged 
B.C. Liberal Party and the fed- 
eral Reformers taxes my gag 
reflex. 
To forge a coalition against 
the NDP government here in 
British Columbia under the 
Liberal Party banner was one 
thing; for Liberal leader Gor- 
don Campbell to climb into the 
sack with federal Reform 
leader Preston Manning is 
quite another. 
The impending love fest be- 
tween The B.C. Liberals and 
the federal Reform Party was 
brought o the public's atten- 
tion by Martyn Brown, execu- 
tive director of the B.C. Liber- 
al caucus and special advisor 
to Campbell, in response to 
Manning's call for a "united 
alternative" whose mandate 
would be to defeat Jean 
Chretien's Liberals in the next 
election. 
And as if that weren't 
enough, the Reform Party, in 
its lust for power, is even 
courting the Bloc Quebecois, 
the folks who see it as their 
duty to destroy Canada. 
Manning has called for a 
"united alternative assembly" 
to be held Bext year. Brown, 
for due, said he would certain- 
ly entertain the idea of partici- 
pating in such an assembly. 
"I think there is a lot of 
HUBERT BEYER 
potential here for the federal 
scene. That's just my voice, 
but I think this is a promising 
move for Reform and it shows 
a lot of moxy on Preston's 
part," said Brown, adding that 
there were a lot of areas the 
B.C. Liberals and the federal 
Reform Pa/ty saw eye to eye 
on. One wonders who is leader 
of the party, Campbell or 
Brown? 
Next day, Brown's remarks 
were played down, not by 
Campbell, but Ida Chong, Lib- 
eral MLA for Oak Bay-Gordon 
Head. There was no move 
afoot by B.C. Liberals to 
defeat he federal Liberals that 
she could see. ' 
Well, that ain't what Brown 
said, and Brown is a very 
smart guy. He wouldn't make 
such far-reaching pronounce- 
ments without first checking 
with his boss. 
For Brown, the liaison with 
Reform is no big deal. He was 
communications chief for the 
provincial Reform Party until 
it died a merciful death. And 
now his not so subtle influence 
on the B.C. Liberals has come 
to the fore. 
Let me stress here that politi- 
cal promiscuity is quite 
permissible under Canadian 
law. Politicians are free to 
engage in passionate acts of 
political embrace, regardless of 
stripe or convictions or lack 
thereof, without inviting the in- 
terference of the morality 
squad. 
But when two lovebirds like 
the alleged B.C. Liberal Party 
and Manning's shock troops 
start ganging up on a rival who 
is 3,000 miles away from B.C., 
my sense of fairness is of. 
fended. 
Mind you, there's one saving 
grace to the affair. Try as he 
might, Campbell can no longer 
claim to head a Liberal Party. 
The crew this premier-in- 
waiting leads consists of 
recycled Socreds and died-and- 
resurrected Reformers. 
The only semblance to any- 
thing Liberal died when Camp- 
bell wrested the leadership 
from his predecessor, Gordon 
Wilson. In fact, if the Liberal 
name were available ia B.C., 
Wilson could claim it. His 
Progressive Democratic AI- 
liance is Liberal in all but 
name, while Campbell's party 
is Liberal in name only. 
Until this possible alliance 
between Campbell and Man- 
ning surfaced, I was quite im-' 
pressed with Campbell's per- 
formance. He created a viable 
alliance of former Socreds and 
provincial Reformers that ap- 
pears capable of defeating the 
NDP in a fair arid square fight 
in the next election. And he 
was begitming to look and act 
the part of a premier-to-be. 
But his fling with Manning 
worries me, a lot. I never 
trusted Manning and I never 
will. If he ever achieves power, 
the working people of this 
country will be in for a rude 
awakening. 
One of Manning's Reform 
MPs recently introduced a pri- 
vate member's bill in the Com- 
mons, the aim of which is 
nothing less than to destroy 
trade Ulfions and turn the coun- 
try iuto a right-to-work place 
where minimum wages are the 
order of the day. 
Seeing the leader of the B.C. 
Liberals align himself with 
such reactionary forces should 
prompt all those who plan to 
vote for Campbell next time 
around to have second 
thoughts. 
Buyer can be reached at: 
Tel: (250) 920.9300; Fax: 
(250) 356-9597; E.maih 
hubert@cooicom.com 
Wanted: a northern Ogopogo 
CROCODILE TEARS shed by 
sports fishermen and guides 
over the DFO coho ban wring 
no sympathy from me. For 
years they've fished their 
limits and watched as others 
overfished theirs. 
How can the coho closure 
devastate the sport-fishing in- 
dustry when already there are 
too few coho? 
When we came to Terrace in 
1968, an hour's fishing on the 
Skeena filled a dishpan. From 
then on each year it took 
longer, and a smaller pan. 
Eventually fishing became 
rinsiug hooks. Catching any- 
thing finned was as unlikely as 
bruising a toe on a gold nug- 
gel 
Writes K. Kellow of Camp- 
bell River in last Monday's 
Province, "The last good year 
for coho in Area 13 was 1992. 
I help run a charter fishing 
company and since then, I can 
count on one hand the number 
of coho caught by clients." 
Kellow continues, "Most 
clients are now fishing for 
springs, halibut and bottom 
fish.' 
When you get right down to 
it, what's so different with a 
coho ban? So you can't land a 
coho. Kcllow proves that's 
been the situation pretty much 
for five years. 
Who ever guaranteed anyone 
would catch his limit? How 
many did7 Sure, it helped to 
have a knowledgeable guide, a 
powerful boat, and recom- 
mended lures. Yet we all know 
the joy of fishing comes from 
escaping work and worries. 
And wives. Why else do so 
marry anglers give away their 
catch7 
We talk about our superior 
health care system while in 
Terrace, patients wait two 
mouths for physiotherapy. If
we can pretend we have a 
health care system, why can't 
we pretend we have a Sport 
fishery? 
Tourists find imaginary 
aquatic attimals irresistible. 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
Think of Ogopogo enticing 
Japanese f'flm crews to the 
Okanagan, or the Loeh Ness 
Monster hiring internationals 
to Scotland for decades. All 
without scientific proof either 
critter exists. 
The key to their attraction is 
the community's solemnity 
when strangers arrive keen to 
witness the elusive beast. Lo- 
cals never guffaw and slap 
their thtghs. They rent boats, 
steer tourists to the supposed 
spot, and sell Kodak supplies. 
For added authenticity, they 
name their motels and 
restaurants after the phantom. 
Do tourists leave the 
Okanagan disappointed7 Do 
they sue for failing to capture a
likeness on fihn? Do they vow 
never to return, or threaten to 
warn their friends away? 
Of course not. Neither do 
their hordes diminish the 
anticipation of successive 
hopefuls. 
At least - -  with the coho ban 
- -  you'll save on lure replace- 
menL Your boat will stay clean 
and odour free without hours 
of scrubbing. You'll have more 
time to hoist a beer, or to nap. 
And above all, you can an- 
chor anywhere, away from the 
fishing flotilla, any time of 
day. No more early starts to 
cast a line before mists rise. If 
Campbell River can happily 
pursue a species other than 
coho, why can't Terrace? 
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SAY HELLO to Prince Rupert or perhaps 
the Nass VaUey. 
These and other possibilities await resi. 
dents of Terrace and area once the elec- 
toral boundary commission visiting here 
next week does its thing. 
There simply aren't enough people in the 
current Skeena riding of Terrace, Kit•mat 
and Kitwanga/Gitwangak to justify its con-' 
tinued existence in its present form. At the 
same time, there are too many people in 
some southern ridings. 
The commission has some wriggle room 
in that it can, •fit deems necessary, recom- 
mend increasing the number of MLAs in 
B.C. to 81 ~ six more than the present 75. 
Adding more constituencies could help 
Whatever the changes, they won't lake 
effect until the next provincial election. 
There are several possibilities, but here 
are some of the most likely options: 
[] Divide the riding: It might choose to cut 
Skeena in half, puffing the Kitwanga area into 
Bulkely Valley.Stlkine and lntnping the Ter- 
race and Kitbnat areas into North Coast, 
which is presently represenled by deputy 
premier Dan Miller. That move might also jus- 
tify the removal from North Coast of the mid- 
coast areas of Bell• Bell• and Bella Coola, 
which have less connection to Prince Rupert 
than it does to northern Vancouver Island. 
[] Add the Nass: I f  major surgery isn't per- 
formed on Skeena, then there's a chance it 
migM get more population by carving the Nass 
valley out of North Coast and adding that to 
satisfy the need to give extra representa- Skeena. Commission members noted that most 
tion in the urban south, where most of the of the people in the Nass already have to travel 
population increases have taken place. " " 
through Terrace 'to get to Prince Rupert. If 
that happened, Stewart might also get trans- 
ferred into Skeena. That woald leave North 
Coast with fewer people, forcing more radical 
rejigging elsewhere in that riding. 
[] Steal from the east or north: A chunk of 
the Bulkley Valley-Stildne conslilacncy could 
be hacked off an added to Skeena. Most likely 
areas would be the Gitseguekla nd the 
ttazeitons. 
Whatever happens; the MLA who will 
represent Terrace in future years will have a 
larger area to cover and a blgger job than what 
Skeena ML4 Hehnut Giesbrecht does rigM 
nOW.  
Below are comments by Mr. Giesbrecht, 
retired MLA Cyril Shelford and Dan Miller, 
the Mh4 for North Coast. They were made at 
hearings held by the electoral boundary com- 
mission down south ............................................................ 
More MLAs 
won't help 
us up here 
By CYRIL SHELFORD 
NO DOUBT, the easy route is to create a few more dec- 
total ridings, which would be mainly in urban areas to the 
detriment of those living in rural areas. 
I would not recommend this, as I feel strongly that we 
have too many members now - -  and such a move would 
only reduce the representation from the interior. 
When I was elected in 1952 there were eight of us 
representing one-half of the province in a Legislature of 45 
members ~ roughly one-fifth of the total. We had a rea- 
sonable amount of influence on the government of the day 
and brought about, rapid development of the province. 
We were instrumental in building roads all across the 
province, as well as rail extension into the Peace River and 
major hydro development on the Peace and Columbia 
Rivers, which gave industry confidence to spend lots of 
money on developing mines, pulp mills, etc., once commu- 
nication and hydro power were available. 
I feel confident had there been an overwhelming number 
of Members from the urban areas, this development 
strategy would not have got off the ground and most of the 
development dollars of government and private developers 
would have centred around the Lower Mainland. 
This same area of one-half the province is still 
represented by only eight Members out of a total of 75, 
which leaves future development in doubt - -s ince these 
members represent only one-ninth of the total. 
This makes it obvious that we are worse off than we 
were 46 years ago. Granted, the population in the Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island has increased by leaps and 
bounds. This has resulted in many more members and the 
total area each member has to represent bus got smaller 
and smaller. 
There is no way you can compare rural representation 
and that in a city, so true representation is getting more and 
more off balance than they were when I represented the 
north in Omineca. 
The province needs more MLAs like they need a hole in 
the head. This is especially true now when member of all 
parties seem to vote the party line so that more members 
don't achieve anything - -  unless we get bold enough to 
change the present system completely and move to a pro- 
portional representation system where the members truly 
reflect he percentage ofvotes won by the party. 
I clearly recognise my position on representation is not 
politically correct in a society that is completed ominated 
(both federally and provincially) by the large centres of 
population. 
Cyril Shelford represented two ridings, Omineca and 
then Skeena, for the Social Credit Party. He was also ag- 
riculture minister. Now retired, Shelford lives in Victorii 
and is an author. 
Cyril Shelford 
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IT ISN'T just important o 
get equality in terms of rep- 
resentation on the basis of 
one person, one vote. 
It's also important o get 
equality in the sense of ac- 
cess to government and ac- 
cess to one's representative. 
In some cases in the north, 
it would take a person a 
day's drive to get access to 
their MLA, and that adds to 
the burden. It certainly adds 
to the alienation that north- 
erners feel as far as who's 
got political power in B.C. 
attd who doesn't. 
We have in the north a lot 
of diversity in terms of the 
communities. It's important, 
I think, when drawing 
boundaries, to get com- 
munities of interests togeth- 
er. 
There are communities 
that are perhaps 90 miles 
apart that have very little in 
common, and it might be a 
bit difficult for one person 
to represent them. 
The other point I want to 
make is that there is a 
certain alienatiou up north. 
Political power, I guess, is 
considered to be vested in 
the southern, densely popu- 
lated part of the province. 
We have seven MLAs out 
of 75 that cover the area of 
Highway 16 North. That 
isn't an awful lot in terms of 
a voice. If that's reduced 
any further, it presents ome 
major difficulties for us up 
there. 
• The other issue that's im- 
portant o understand is that 
if you make the ridiugs very 
large, those of us who 
represent hese ridings al- 
ways have some difficulty 
in terms of representation. 
We have to locate an of. 
flee somewhere centrally in 
the riding or solnewhere 
where the bulk of the popu- 
lation is. 
You can't effectively have 
two offices, really, because 
you can't be at two offices 
at the same time. lqu speak- 
ing of when the House is not 
in session. So size is some- 
times critical. 
I could have an office in 
Kit•mat, for example, which 
is the other urban centre that 
I have. 
Unfortunately, if that were 
the case, I wouldn't be there 
very often. I'd have to split 
my time between Terrace 
and Kit•mat, and then 
people wouldn't necessarily 
feel that Ihe offÉce was that 
worthwhile. 
If they walked down there, 
they wouldn't find me there; 
they'd be talking to one of 
my assistants. 
I 'd submit to you that 
maybe a, increase in the 
number of seats would be 
better than trying to 
redistribute boundaries .,-- 
Skeena riding under siege 
GEOGRAPHY AND popu. uudcrstand and recognize Commission member 
iation don't mix well in the the problem. Katherine Hough: There's 
efforts of the electoral But what do you say to a suggestion, Mr. Miller, 
boundary commission to people in the lower main- that we split Skeena in half 
keep the numbers of people land who complain that the and give half to Bulkley 
in each riding of no more north is already over- Vailey.Stikine and the other 
than 25 per cent and no represented in tenns of the half to North Coast, thereby 
less than 25 per cent ofthe extent of the deviation? improving the population 
provlnciilaverage. Dan Miller:. I 'm actually stats in both of those 
Below are some excerpts surprised. Do they say that? ridings. What do you say 
of the commission's I don't think they know about hat? 
questioning of North Coast whal's going on up here. Dan Miller:. I'll tell you if 
MLA Dan Miller. Ask any person in Van- 'there's a gulf, it's the 90 
Commission ehalrnmn couver how many seats miles that separate Terrace 
Josiah Wood: We can there are for northern B.C. from Prince Rupert. 
recommend a deviation in and I'll bet you can't get an Katherine Hough: Why? 
an electoral district beyond answer. . Dan Miller:. It's histori- 
the 25 per cent if we feel ' There's a disconnected- eal, but the two corn- 
that very special circum- ness. In fact, to some de- munities really are quite dif- 
stances exist, gree~ a growing alieuation in ferent. I 'm a coastal guy 
You're not the first north- this province. It's something myself. The coast is dif- 
em riding person that we've that does disturb me. ferent. 
heard from today, and we ' ~" ~¢ ~ ~ "k ~ ~r ~r "Jr * 
Under more questioning 
from the commission about 
placing Terrace and 
Kit•mat with the North 
Coast riding, Mr. Miller 
had this to say: 
I don't know how you 
would really do it justice. 
There's a difference. 
I've got one large com- 
munity by our standards, 
which is Prince Rupert. It 
has taken a terrible beating 
over the last year and will 
over the coming year. 
Believe me, those com- 
munities, with all of the 
small ones, require a great 
deal of attention. 
You throw two others in 
there, and I 'd say that any- 
body would have a serious 
problem in terms of trying 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
recogaizing, of course, that 
the greatest population in- 
crease is ia the lower part of 
the province, and that's 
probably where some of the 
extra seats would go. 
'Dan Miller 
to adequately deal with ihe 
issues that need to be dealt 
with. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Dirt bike warning 
Dear Sir:. 
I was truly sorry to hear about he tragic accident that 
occurred on Highway 16 concerning Kristin Acker. 
Tragedies uch as this are terrible and really strike a 
nerve in the hearts of everyone, and I give my con- 
dolences to her family. 
I read where Staff Sergeant Doug Wheler talked 
about the dangers of riding dirt bikes near highways 
and active roads. This I agree with, being an active 
motorcyclist mostly,of the dirt type. But let's be 
realistic, most gravel pits and unfinished subdivisions 
are near active roads. For example the airport pit, Cop- 
per flats, and Eurocan pit are all close to major roads. 
Where are we expected ride7 We need a track or desig- 
nated area. 
My letter serves as a warning from one dirt bike rider 
to another. Dirt bike awareness i  now heightened in 
Terrace. Views are now changed and, I am predicting a
massive crack dow, on any thing with two wheels. Our 
friendly RCMP will be paying visits to all those gravel 
pits, unfi,fished subdivisions, and river flats, so beware. 
I can personally attest o such action. Just the other 
evening my brother and I were stopped, at one of the 
frequented irt bike areas, and firmly asked to go 
somewhere lse. We have been visiting this area for 
many years with our "interference causing equip- 
ment". 
It has also been home to children and their parents, 
beginners, and sometimes the serious enthusiast. We 
are not out to annoy anyone, damage anything, break 
any laws, or god forbid become fatally injured. 
I think riding a dirt bike teaches people valuable les- 
sons. One learns mechanical know how, responsibility, 
and respect for the law. I believe a solution must be 
reached. We need either a dirt bike club with a zoned 
riding area similar to that in Kelowna or some other 
means of providing a safe, semi-controlled, environ- 
ment for kids to learn to ride and enjoy the outdoors. 
Once again my condolences to the Acker family. 
Maybe if we had a track or a zoned area this tragic ac- 
cident may not have happened. Happy trails, safe rides. 
Dean Campbell, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(received vii emaiO 
Leash those dogs 
Dear Sir:. 
This is in response to your June 3, 1998 article about 
the lady and three dozen other people who petitioned to 
be walk their dogs at Ferry Island without leashes. 
Get a grip. You should feel lucky you get to bring 
your dogs there at all. Who do you think you are to de- 
cide it would be better without having to leash your 
dogs? Better for whom? Certainly not anyone who is 
afraid of dogs. 
Isn't the safety and rights of people more important 
than being able to let your dogs run loose? Shame on 
any conncil members that even entertain the idea of 
passing this ridiculous petition. 
It's bad enough that we have to worry about dogs 
runnhlg around the neighbourhoods, scaring and at- 
tai:king people (mostly children) because of ir- 
r~'sponsible dog owners. 
So when we go for a family outing to walk the trails 
of Ferry Island, I certainly shouldn't have to worry 
about it there. Besides, the trails are there for people to 
enjoy, not dogs. 
Leash 'era up or leave 'era at home. One dog running 
loose is bad enough. Could you imagine three dozen? 
Mlchelle Williams, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Don't endanger safety 
Dear Sir:. 
Is Terrace moving backward (June 3 article on a peti- 
tion to unleash dogs on Ferry Island)7 
Leash laws were implemented for a reason and I al- 
ways thought peoples' rights come first. 
How many families frequent Ferry Island with young 
children and shouldn't their safety come firsL 
The trails are there for everybody to enjoy, but I 
would also be concerned if I owned a little dog as well. 
With larger dogs running loose, not just people would 
be in danger. 
City councillors hould think twice before passing a 
petition that could endanger the safety of so many. 
Christine Kofoed, 
Ten'ace, B.C. 
Men need help, too 
Dear Sir:. 
I got home from Smithers last Saturday after spend- 
ing the best day I have had in the six months with my 
wife whom I have been separated from. 
When I pulled into the driveway I received the sad 
news that a friend of mine, Randy, had committed 
suicide while I was gone. Why? 
Well this is why. He made some mistakes and poor 
judgement like most of us dumb males do with their 
wives and kids. He ended up having to be away from 
the people he loved because of the mistakes he made. 
That's good and fine most people would say. 
But Randy did know he made mistakes. He didn't 
know how to control his temper. He wanted help really 
bad. So he phoned all the numbers in the book for the 
hcip that he and a lot of us men really need but was 
told, and so was I, that most programs are for abused 
women. They do have counsellors that will talk to men, 
yes, "between 9-5". 
But where do they go when they are hurt and 
troubled. Where is our 1-800 hot line. 
Please people make my friend the last of us to hurt 
alone. Belicve it or not we are also victims. 
Robert Gagnon, 
Terrace B.C. 
The Terrace Standard welcomes leffers to the editor. 
Our deadline is noon Friday for the fol!owing Wed- 
nesday's issue. Our mailing address is 3210 Clinton 
St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 5R2. Our fax number is 250. 
638.8432. We particularly welcome letters via e.maiL 
Our e.mail address is 
standard@kermode.net 
More letters, Page A 10 
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BUSINESS REV]EW 
Out & About 
Student job subsidy 
requests pouring in 
GRANTS ARE still available but applications have 
been plentiful at the provincial student employment 
subsidy program. 
The office has received around 300 applications for 
grants from potential summer employers accross the' 
Northwest, compared to just over 200 last year. 
So far 211 grants have been given. 
"Our target is 233, but that doesn't necessarily mean 
we'll stop there," says Sandy Bullock, the program's 
director. 
Many of the requests are for positions that have never 
existed before, especially in the Smithers area. 
Positions range from career-related jobs, such as 
forestry positions for natural resources students to jobs 
at tourist attractions, coffee houses and in construction. 
It's gym dandy 
A LOCAL BUSINESSMAN wants to capitalize on a 
growing recreational pursuit-- indoor climbing. 
Chris Parfitt, formerly a partner in the Valhalla Pure 
store here, has started a company called Top Ropes 
Rock Climbing Gym and wants to build a 22 foot by 
60 foot structure in Thornhill. 
' 'We want to be open by raid-September. We'll have 
a 35-foot all wall ~ the next tallest wall is 44 feet and 
that's in Vancouver," said Parfitt last week. 
He'll offer various climbing experiences from using 
ropes to ascending upward using only hands and feet. 
Parfitt describes the sport as a way to get in shape, 
slay in shape and to gain experience for those who 
wish to climb outdoors. He expects his busiest ime of 
the year will be from late fall to early spring when the 
weather may not be the best for the outdoor variety. 
Layoffs in Rupert 
AT LEAST 70 layoffs are expected at Prince Rupert 
Grain because of a shortage of grain for export from 
the prairies. 
The terminal will stop receiving grain during the 
week of June 22. Although grain exports through the 
port had been higher so far this year than last year, 
estimates for farm-held grain still waiting for export 
arc about 45 per cent less than last year. 
Construction still slow 
STATS SHOW construction remains low with the 
City of Terrace issuing $1.28 million worth of build- 
ing permits in May. 
That's better than April's tally of just $833,000 but 
it's still way below normal construction levels. 
In all, $3.2 million worth of construction has been 
started in Terrace to the end of May. The city is usually 
at around $13 million by this point. 
I 
Value-added ideas get a boost 
A UNIVERSITY of B.C. 
forestry program that 
focusses on value-added 
manufacturing may offer the 
first year to students at 
Northwest Community Col- 
lege here. 
Dr. David Barrett said 
he's looking at that pos- 
sibility, which would let stu- 
dents start the three-yea r 
bachelor of science wood 
products processing pro- 
gram here at home and then 
transfer to UBC. 
Barrett, who spoke at a 
luncheon organized by the 
Northwest Communities 
Coalition last week, said the 
co-op program is proving 
popular with students be- 
cause it gives them direct 
work experience in the field 
of value-added manufactur- 
ing. 
In fact, he said, one of the 
program's top students fight 
now - -  A.J. Mackenzie 
is from Kitimat. Mackenzie 
has just won a $2,000 
scholarship from a U.S. in- 
dustry group and is now 
helping design a factory in 
North Bay, Ontario. 
The first graduates of the 
three-year program com- 
plete it and enter the work- 
force next spring, he added. 
Scholarships of $500 to 
$5,000 are available. 
And the co-op program 
means students get paid 
work experience, combined 
with a virtual guarantee of a 
job at the end of it. 
"We're searching for 
highly qualified, motivated 
students," he added. 
There are about 80 stu- 
dents now in the program, 
and he said that could dou- 
ble within two or three 
years, meaning there'd be 
room for more than 50 new 
students each year. 
Barrett also had advice for 
local entrepreneurs thinking 








ld Of June 1998 
Convert your old freon air conditioning system to the 
new environmentally friendly unit. See us today! 
Free Estimates Available! 
@ o,,..o,;, 
'u'0'0"VE""00ST""' 1 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. • 635-6334 J 
UBC prof wants to bring new program here 
He said there's plenty of 
advice and expertise avail- 
able in helping those people 
assess opportunities, find 
markets, and get other ad- 
vice on setting up. 
Those types of mills or 
operations can range from 
the veneer plant starte,J here 
a year ago to f'mger-jointlng 
and laminated wood ;lants, 
to mills that would p:')duce 
fence posts or landscaping 
ties. 
And Houlden said he was 
surprised by how much in- 
sized trees ideal for some 
types of value-added opera- 
tions. 
But one of the big barriers 
to value-added is the per- 
ception that because little 
has happened here, it's not 
feasible. 
"In some parts of the pro- 
vince there still is a lot of 
skepticism," admils Barrett. 
"But in other areas of the 
province there's been major 
successes." formation and resources can 
Northwest Loggers Asso- be had through people like 
eiation president Ken Barrett and other agencies 
Houlden said there are some aimed to assist new value- 
reasons for optimism now, 
particularly because larger 
companies that have the 
finances and resources to 
help put together a value- 
added mill are now also in- 
terested in partnering with 
smaller entrepreneurs on 
such projects. 
added businesses. 
"There has been a failure 
of the training institutions 
and the government to dis- 
perse the information that's 
available," Houlden said. 
"We quite honestly didn't 
know there was this much 
information available." 
Dav id  Barrett 
The prevalence of cedar in 
this region also means the 
potential of a wide range of 
cedar products down to kin- 
dliug produced from the 
leftovers from cedar shake 
mills. 
And major commercial 
thinning operations in the 
future are expected to un- 
leash a large flow of smaller 
ON 
LUNG DISEASE 
J l~  Arm yourself with 
/.~,] the latest lung 
x ~ J ~  facts from 
,~ "~ .~'~ -~ the B.C. 
",~r ~__~y,a~t~.J Lung 
Association. 
f BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
• L~ox 34009. Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
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Protecting Your World Today 
Securing Your Future Tomorrow 
As Chubb approaches its one-year anniversary in Terrace, we 
thought we'd share some interesting facts about our local branch: 
• Chubb Security Systems employs five full time security 
professionals in Terrace. These people make up part of the 
seventeen dedicated employees working in Chubb's northern 
B.C. branches. 
• Chubb's Terrace Security Centre contributes over $1/2 million 
annually to Terrace's local economy. 
• All of Chubb's Terrace technicians are fully trades qualified 
security technicians. They are correctly licensed, bonded, 
insured and trained to provide you with the professional service 
you would expect of an industry leader. 
• Chubb's recent merger with Tolsec Alarms reinforces our 
testament o longevity as an organization. Our combined total 
175 years of service between the two companies only serves 
as proof that we're here for the long term. 
Our commitment to you is continuing to provide local service, 
superior quality, and professional service today and in the future. 
We thank you for your continued support. 
 ]Chubb 
Security Systems 
4443 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 107 
Telephone: (250) 638-8321 
Fascimile: (250) 638-1338 
0 
Drinking Driving CounterAttack. An~me. Anywhere. 
sRoad ense [ I BC's drive to save lives, ~ ..BRrriSH ~OLUMBIA 
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Two cam  ;;otr kuen ola, m to heliskiPa; ity 
TWO COMPANIES are vying to claim tenure over a huge 
piece of land north of Stewart for commercial backcountry 
recreation. 
Last Frontier Heliskiing and Rivers West Enterprises 
both want approval fi'om the environment and lands minis- 
try and both have their eye on the lucrative helisking 
market. 
Joerg Rosset, president and general manager of TLH 
Heliskihg Ltd., Last Frontier's parent company, says the 
company's goal is to turn the area, 360 kilometres north- 
we.st of Smithers and 40 kilometres north of Stewart, into 
one of the province's major heliski resorts. 
"For years we've thought about doing this," he says. 
"Nothing much has been done in northern B.C. Hdiskiing 
has mostly been concentrated in the Kootcnays and near 
Whistler." 
TLH has been operating a heliski operation 100 kilo- 
metres north of Whistler. Then, about two years ago, Last 
Frontier applied for a permit to explore recreational op- 
portunities and staged conducting heliskiing north of 
Stewart in February, Rosset says. 
"Now we want a permanent tenure." And he says 
Smithers would become abase camp for the operations. 
Hcliskiing involves using a helicopter to transport skiers 
to remote mountain areas. 
Last Frontier wants to create seven different recreation 
zones - -  altogether 8,500 square kilometres in total - -  for 
heliskiing. Each zone contains lightly different skiing ter- 
rain and weather conditions would dictate which would be 
used at any time. Rosset says clients would pay for a ski 
package that includes transportation from Smithers to the 
Bob Quilm airstrip near the lodge, acconunodation, meals, 
guiding expertise and the helicopter fee. 
Last Frontier isn't the only company with plans. Kathy 
and Pete Kossey, owners of the Bell II Crossing Services 
lodge on Highway 37 North, also have big plans. 
Rivers West Enterprises is proposing to create a four- 
season recreation destination, says Kathy Kossey. 
Already offering guiding for sport fishers, the outfit 
wants to offer heliskiing, heli-ski touring, snowinobiling, 
helihiking, hiking and camping as well. It wants to use an 
area roughly half the size of what Last Frontier is propos- 
ing. 
"Highway 37 North is a relatively busy route during the 
summer, but the rest of the time it is quite slow," Kossey 
says. 
An all-season operation will allow the lodge to operate 
year round, she says, something that's becoming more dif- 
ficult over the years. 
"For those of who live alolg Highway 37 North, espe- 
cially those of use who serve the travelling public, we find 
we have to diversify our operations to be able to provide 
12-month service... " 
CA RS 
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Gift  Ideas  
 "or Dad 





• Wall cue stands, custom cue 
sticks, cue cases, balls, racks, 
chalk, brushes, game variations 
and more. 
TWILIGHT SPAS & PUMP SUPPLY] 
Phone 638-0947 • 4704 Keith Ave., Terrace • Fax 638-0948 I 
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CA RS 
Smithers Shopping Centre 
Box 20070, Smithers, B,C, V0J 3P0 
(250) 847,9766 Fax (250)847,2664 
jeweller  
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
4741 hkelse Ave,, Terrace, B,C, VSG 11~ 
(250) 635.9000 Fax (250)635,2727 
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HATCHERY VOLUNTEER Brenda Ramsay 
scoops up a netful of baby coho from the Eby St. 
hatchery. More than 30,000 coho were released 
last week as were 165,000 chinook fry from the 
Deep Creek hatchery. 
Coho, ch!nook 
off on their own 
TWO KINDS of fish stocks were released into area 
waters from two local hatcheries last week. 
The Eby Street fish hatchery released 27,000 coho 
into the middle reaches of Thomhill Creek on Tuesday 
evening. Volunteers and employees also released an- 
other 4,000 to 5,000 coho into the same area on Thurs- 
day. 
Also last week, another year's batch of chinook sal- 
mon were released into the Skeena watershed. The 
Deep Creek hatchery let 165,000 Kalum chinook fry 
into the waters. 
The fish were released at four sites from Kalum Lake 
to the Skeena River as part of the Canada-U.S. salmon 
treaty. 
This year's release numbers are down from the usual 
release of around 225,000 chinook. That number, says 
project manager Jim Culp, requires approximately 
250,000 eggs. 
"The return was very poor last year," says Culp, 
which meant that fewer eggs were available. 
However, he says the hatchery's goal is to get 
250,000 eggs again this year. 
The fish are marked with magnetic tags to provide 
the fisheries deparlment with their data on fish stock 
numbers and behaviour. 





Saturday, June 13, 1998 
9am-  1 pm 
We belong eo you: 
~ Terrace & Distr ict  
Cred i t  Union 
4650 Laze l le  Ave .Ter race  
Ph:  635-7282 
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great gift from the Hair 
easy with gift ideas like 
• Gift cerLificates 
Hair & skin care products for men by 
CREW or IKON and many other 
great gifts to choose from. 
HAiR GALLERY 




GIVING AWAY the old Hazelton high school isn't as 
easy as it sounds. 
Coast Mountains chool district wants to turn over the 
building and accompanying seven acres to the Gitxsan and 
has even passed the required bylaw. 
But exactly who the new owner will be is still a bit of a 
mystery, says school district secretary treasurer Barry 
Piersdorf. 
"We sent a letter to GWES (the Gitxsan Wet'suwet'en 
Education Society), asking them who we should give it to. 
They responded with the name of the Gitamnaax Band. 
But under Canadian law, an Iudian band cannot own 
land," Piersdorf said. "So therefore, we don't know who 
we're giving it to, but we're trying." 
The turnover must also be approved by the education 
minister. 
Piersdorf says an agreement is necessary between the 
new owners and the school district, and the new owners 
need to be legally able to accept ownership. 
Discussions on the future of the old school have taken 
place on and off over the last few years between the educa- 
tion ministry, the district and Gitxsan representatives. 
An hterim occupancy agreement ran out January 1997. 
~ CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canadiantire.corn 
Or Email us at 
cantire.terrace@osg.net 
cou~=eu. COLDWELL BANKER BANKER 13 www.terracerealty.com 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD 
EM FORD www.ford.ca/offers/ 
~I~I~RI  FOUNTAIN TIRE 
~.== ~.=*.= www, fountaintire.com 
! "~-~ www.rncewangm.com 
~ SAFEWAY 
www.safeway, com 
~ NORTH WEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
www.nwcc.bc.ca 
I RF/MI  
www.remax.terrace.com 




www.ter racebu i lders .com 
ELAN eu . TRAVEl 
elan@kermode.net 
t r a3v e I www.kermode.~ 
I•BON•LIIkEBONY'S HIDDEN .,oo~. ~.~.~u.. NWTREASU RES 
ebo nys@kerm ode. net 
IKON OFFICE SOLUTIONS 
I l iON wiz@osg.net 
RAINER GIANNELIA SYSTEMS 
rgs@kermode.net 
(~ SKEENA PROJECT SERVICES 
i sps@kermode.net 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
chamber@kermode.net 
..::,:i:: 
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Your website/email address 
could be herel 
Contact us at 638-7283 
SO:NY 
CORDLESS PHONE 
Model SPPD 930 




Model MHC RX77 
3 Disc Changer 
Dual Auto Reverse Cassette 
,7  day standby 




Model CCD TRV15 
• lOOWattsX2 
• 5 Band Equalizer 
• 2.5 in LCD Screen 
• Remote Control 
• 64XZoom 




• Slim Sports Design 
• Auto Reverse 
• Digital Tuner 
• 22 Hour Battery Life 
PORTABLE STEREO 
Model CFDZ 130 
• Detachable Speakers 
• Surround Sound 
• Mega Bass 
• Remote Control 
SONY 
MINI STEREO 
Model MHC RX33 
• 35WattsX2  
• Remote Control 
• 3 CD Disk Capacity 
• Dual Cassette Deck 
HEADPHONES 
Model MDR-G51 
S IGHT& SOUND 
OmJ=- 
S lmc, 
KEITfl A VE. MALL SKEENA MALL 
• New Street Style 
• Light Weight & Portable 
SONY 
VIDEO RECORDER 
Model SLV 678 
• 4 Head Hi R Stereo 
• Remote Control 
/AtiNIVERSARY I
CITY CEIVTRE L 1962.19971 
TERRACE K IT IMAT TERRACE 
635-5333 632-5 ;000 635-4948 
Boost wanted 
CFNR IS eying a more powerful transmitter to cover 
Prince Rupert, says its general manager. 
The lO-watt transmitter at Metlakath, 10kin by water 
from Prince Rupert, just isn't strong enough to cover the 
city, said Clarence Martin. 
"We're starting to get a lot of requests and comments 
about our station," said Martin. 
CFNR's popularity and iistenership has grown recently 
since it shifted to a daytime rock and roll and blues format 
and since it began bringing in CFMI Rock 101 at nights 
and on weekends. 
A clear and strong signal in Prince Rupert would not 
only boost listener, hip but make it more attractive to 
potential advertisers, aid Martin. 
Getting a stronger signal from Metlakatla is the first part 
of a CFNR plan for the north coast. 
A long term goal is to install a much stronger, 2,000 watt 
transmitter on Morse Mountain, near Mt. Hayes just out- 
side of Prince Rupert. 
"We could cover Kincolith (at the mount of the Nass 
River), Port Simpson, Prince Rupert, Port Edward, Met- 
lakatla, Kitkatla and possibly Masset and Skidegate on the 
Queen Charlottes," said Martin. 
That would not only increase listenership but decrease 
maintenance costs as only one transmitter would be in- 
volved, he added. 
CFNR covers the majority of northern and central B.C. 
through nearly 60 FM transmitter sites which receive the 
station's ignal from its Kitselas offices via satellite. 
[] In her memory 
A WOODEN cross made by school friends, photos, flowers and messages 
combined to create a memorial to Kristin Acker, 13, killed near the turn of/to 
Copper River Road May 30. While trying to cross H~vy16 on a dirt bike, 
Kristin collided with a semi tractor trailer. A funeral service was held June 4. 
Friends also created a memorial at her school Ioi:ker. 
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Water Lily Bay Resort 
Lakelse Lake, B.C, 
• Quiet, comfortable, two-bedroom lakeshore cottages. 
• Fireplaces, fully-equipped kitchens, 
• Boat, canoe & paddle boat rentals • R.V, storage. 
• Campsite & Marina, .Golf& Hotsprings nearby. 
• Fishing, birding or just relaxing. 
• Daily or weekly rates. 
Phone or Fax: 250-798-2267 
Or write: Water Lily Bay Resort, Box 70, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4~. 
~, .... .......... i'~i Northwest Academy of 
Performmg Arts 
'~ ~ accept ing 
FALL REGISTRATION 
PIANO GUITAR VIOLIN 
ACCORDIAN BRASS FLUTE 
PRESCHOOL PIANO GROUP 
ALLTHEORY SUBJECTS 
638-1183 
RESERVE EARLY FOR CHOICE OF TIMES 









ust imagine if MLAs - or office workers, or management, 
or union members were forced to work witllout pay- t~.y  
wouldn't stand for it. 
But as part of the severe and continuous underfundirzg 
of medical services in BC, the NDP government is scrambling 
to "claw back" a staggering $88 million fl'om BC doctors. This 
means the average physician is expected to work 24 days 
without pay in 1998. 
To meet NDP demands for reduced medical services, BC 
doctors will close their offices on June 12th and 15th. This is the 
only responsible way we can respond to the under funding crisis 
created by this government. 
We're concerned about he impact underfunding is having 
on BC's health care - and you should be too. Help protect the 
When you visit your family doctor, he or she bills the Medical Services 
Plan the scheduled payment of $25.83. But the NDP government now 
withholds or "claws back" 4.4%. After this claw back, staff wages, office 
expenses and income tax, you r doctor takes 110 me about $7. 07. 
We believe it is grossly unlair to force BC doctors to subsidize health 
care because of NDP incompetence. 
medical care that you've been promised, and make your 
concerns known to government. 
Please phone your MLA, the Minister of Health, or the Premier 
at 1.800-663-7867 and tell them that no one should be forced to 
work without pay- including your doctor. 





Doctors' offices with be closed and non-emergency surgeries cancelled throughout BC on June 12th and 15th 
If you have a medical emergency on these days, contact your doctor as you would on a Sunday or go to the nearest hospital emergency. 
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Children must come. first 
An open letter to: 
Chairman, Coast Mountains School District 
I)enr Sir:. 
Education, in the broadest sense, is education of both 
mind and body, realizing that this cannot be accomplished 
wilhoul education of the arts; primarily, art, literature, and 
im~sic. A well educated and well balanced person is one in 
whom the artistic side has been educated and nurtured in 
equal proportion to the science, technical and physical 
side. May I suggest a fundamentally and radically different 
way of approaching the school district's budget. 
1. For good education, a reasonable teacher/pupil ratio 
n~ight bc 25 children per class. One works out how many 
tcachcrs would be needed and hires that amount of well 
roundcd teachcrs first. 
2. Amongst he teachers in the lower grades one needs a 
mix with strengths in music, art, and physical education, as 
well as the usual rcquiremcnts. Physical education being 
IIot necessarily only sports. 
Physical well-being would probably reach a greater num- 
ber of studeuts if aerobics or dance were taught in place of, 
or as well as, sports. This would ensure that all pupils, 
regardless of their athletic ability, exercised regularly. 
Rcmcmbcr, wc are not concerned about the glory of the 
school (as in sports medals, etc.). We are conccrued about 
the health and wcll being of the child. 
Also onc needs a good musical teacher to teach singing 
and baud. For a lot of children, and some of those who arc 
not acadcndcaily inclined, this is an area where they can 
excel, and in fact this might even be the sole period in their 
day which would make school attendance bcarable. 
Music is kuown to have a very beneficial effect on one's 
emotions and general sense of well being. The same would 
hold true for art. 
3. Next one needs adequate librarian services, books, 
supplies and janitors, etc. Maintenance of the schools and 
school grounds and all that entails. 
4. Each school needs a principal and probably a secre- 
I 
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m 
The 
Mai l  Bag 
tary. 
5. I also suggest special needs children be given their 
own classroom with their own teacher/care givers, thus 
lessening the disruption in the regular classrooms for the 
other children. 
For those parents who are concerned that their special 
needs children will be shunted off out of the mainstream, I 
suggest a system similar to one which was in the school I 
attended, where the pupils arc assigned one particular spe- 
cial need child, to look out for a and spend time with each 
day during recess and lunch breaks. This could be rotated. 
It would teach the children t~ be caring of those less 
fortunate than themselves. The'special needs child would 
have the benefit of interaction with their own peers. 
After all these absolute necessities have been met, one 
then sees how much is left over for the ~iils. These being 
the administrators and so called "experts". One hires what 
one can afford after child oriented needs are filled. 
This is in reverse of the current trend where it appears 
high priced administrators and son-producing personnel 
are hired (and very well looked after, thank youl) and then 
one sees what is leR over for the children. This results in 
cuts to programs, even if these would be detrimental to the 
overall education and well being of the child. 
I hope the message is clear. Which school would you 
send your child to if you had the choice between the first 
premise and the second? 
Susan Mehs, Terrace B.C. 
The Federal Government Believes 
This Child's Post-Secondary Education 
Is Good For Canada. 
And They'll Give You $400 A Year To Prove It. 
That's a 20% bonus[ And all you have to do is contribute at least 
$2,000 a year! Another great reason to look into the New Family 
Education Savings Plan from RBC Dominion Securities. 
Our Family Education Savings Plan benefits include: 
• Unlimited number ofBenefidaries • Complete range of eligible investments 
• Flexibility to grow • PersotJal, professional investment advice 
.77~e backing of Canada's leaditlg fidl-service Investment Dealer 
B For  more  in fo rmat ion ,  please call 
Investment  Adv isor  Ask For 
R ichard  Stanton at 635-8888. Our Free 
24 hrs a day, 7 days a week. Family 
ESP ~. RBC Brochure DOMINION 
SECURITIES 




Last year there was an 
amalgamation to Ibnn Coast 
Mountains School District. 
This was to cut costs ad- 
ministratively in the hopes 
of providing a better and 
more cost efficient educa- 
tion for students. 
Now that the amalgama- 
tion seems to be in place I 
have heard of mdy two posi- 
tions being cut, one was a 
secretary and the other was 
a janitor. 
Two administrative boards 
under o~le roof appear to 
slill remain with expense ac- 
counts, retreats that are paid 
for by our lax dollars and 
district vehicles. Where are 
the cut backs in all of this? 
In May special services 
assistants had their hours cut 
or were laid off with no 
jobs. Forty four teachers 
were also given lay off 
notices, yet few if any ad- 
ministrative or district posi- 
tions seem to have been cut. 
Administration says they 
are there for the children 
and that they promote edu- 
cation, yet they are cutting 
the children's right to an ed- 
ucation by cutting services 
ou the front lines most 
needed to ensure that right. 
Administration is asking 
district employees to work 
more with less. 
My hope is that my voice 
will nol Stand alone and that 
others will demand con- 
stmclive changes ill this d[s- 
trlct and its adnunistration. 
Moniea Simms, 
New llazeiton, B.C. 
Smells 
Dear Sir:. 
Coml)ost is an organic 
substance which no matter 
how long it is left will not 
harm anyone or anything. 
Yes, it may offend our 
noses at some point and 
time, but is it any worse 
than smells of propane and 
diesel trucks and buses? 
What is more smelly than 
coulpost is dog and cat ex- 
crement. I will go out to pull 
weeds from my garden and 
the next thing I know I 'm 
digging in a nice smelly pile 
of dog or cat nrannre. 
Maybe the people who 
coutplain about the compost 
and grass clipping should 
think before speaking. 
If we are not allowed 
smelly compost, maybe we 
should not bc allowed to 
have smelly cars, trucks and 
BEOs, or anylhing another 
persou finds smelly. 
Maybe we should just all 
slay inside so our noses will 
not be offended. 
Worry about what's smel- 
ly and could kill yOUr not 
what's smelly and will feed 




as it gets. 
Skeena Broadcasters, Terrace 
CABLE PACICAG E 
2 5 Video Channels, o Music Channels 
s41.3° 
• Price quoted by Skeena Broadcasters as or May 5/98 for basic/extended basic 
services. Price and channel lineu0 subject o change. 




42 Video Channels, 35 Music Channels 
s29.gs 
Select our Mouse Special or choose from ~l other 
packages of channels bundled by areas of interest 
allowing you to pay only for the kinds of channels 
you want. Our starters package is only S7.95 a month• 
~ Choose from over 50 quality stations all with crystal 
clear d Igital picture and CD-quality sound. 
.~ Get 30 commercial and interruption-free music channels 
plus CBC radio. 
• J  Choose up to 200 channels following our satellite from 
launch in Fall ~998• 
Surf the on-screen program guide-complete show 
listings, descriptions and parental lock-outs - all with 
the click of a remote. 
~ JOwn a complete ExpmssVu system for as little as $549 
or inquire about low month [y financing payments. 
Buy before June 30 and enjoy a $;oo programming crediL 
So come see Better TV today. 
Your Local ExpressVu Dealer Is: 
Sight And Sou nd 
4716 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
(250) 635"5333 
More bus runs eyed 
THE TERRACE transit system will consid- vice, for taxpayers and everyone," he said. 
er extending bus service to Kitsumkahm 
reserve if the band agrees to pay part of the 
extra costs. 
Mike Docherty, who manages the Terrace 
Regional Transit System, says he's had re- 
quests from a Kitsumkalum band member 
and from motels on the western edge of 
town for bus service. 
He hasn't prepared cost estimates yet, but 
says he'll do that if he gels an official re- 
quest from the Kitsumkalmn band. 
Kitsumkalum residents often walk and at 
times hitch-hike along the highway to get to 
and froxn town. 
Docherty also noted there are permanent 
residents at some of the western motels. 
He said the band looked at the idea a 
number of years ago but opted out because 
of the price. 
"They were told the costs involved and 
they rejected it at that time," Docherty 
said. 
He said there's no extra time in the transit 
system's schedule to accommodate anextra 
run. 
"No matter how you cut it it would 
amount o extra dollars for the transit ser- 
Right now bus service doesn't go further 
west than Kalum Lake Drive. 
But regardless of whether the band is in- 
terested, Docherty is going to plan an ex- 
tension of service that would take buses 
west as far as Canadian Tire, 
"We've had a few requests from employ- 
ees who work there, wondering if there's 
going to be an extended transit service," he 
said. 
That could easily be combined with a run 
to Kitsumkalum reserve if the band was in- 
terested. 
One new service Docherty is hoping 
could be in place this summer is a charter 
run a few days a week out to Lakelse Lake. 
He said the idea came from members of 
the local transit advisory commission. 
Docherty said a bus run to the lake would 
probably'pick up people at the Skeena Mall 
or McD0nalds around 11 a.m., take them to 
the lake, and then retunt them late in the 
afternoon. 
"If the numbers come together, and we 
can get a corporate sponsor it could be run- 
ning this year," he added. "The kids are 
really looking forward to it." 
Contract given 
for Kalum job 
EXPECT TO see large stretches of Kalum St. being ripped 
up as early as next week. 
City council has given the contract to rebuild the street o 
Wayne Watso, Construction Ltd. 
The Prince George-based fh'm was the low bidder at 
$920,060. Terrace firm Rossco Ventures bid $942,897 and 
Vic Froese Trucking Ltd. bid $1,044,235. Even the low bid 
exceeds the city's budget for the project by $93,000. 
Because it's being done under a federal-provincial nfra- 
structure works program, the city is only expecting to pay 
one-third of the cost. 
That  means the city will be getting grants of about 
$690,000 from Ottawa nd Victoria. 
City assistant director of engineering Herb Dusdal said 
they will be trying to get the grants to cover most of the 
overrun as well. 
Mayor Jack Talstra had queried whether the difference 
was enough to justify not going with a local operator. 
"It could be a rough year for workers in Terrace so it 
would be nice to be a little more local," he said. "On the 
other haud, we can't let costs run away." 
Dusdal said city supervisors will be strictly monitoring 
the construction to ensure the contractor sticks to the 
agreed completion schedule. 
He also noted the contract specifies that no more than 
400 metres of the road be undrivable at any thne. 
Welcome Michael  & Angel ica  
Michae l  & Ange l i ca  are happy  to jo in  
Jack ie ,  and her  s ta f f  a t  the  Head Shed.  
Angel ica br ings 26 years  experience, and  is 
h igh ly  qua l i f i ed  as a colour spec ia l i s t .  
Michael ,  a fo rmer  colour technic ian f rom a 
major  colour company.  Both  are qual i f ied  
ins t ructors .  They  welcome the i r  ex ist ing,  
and new cl ientel  to come see them at  the  
Head Shed. 
Thank  You,  Michael  & Angel ica 
. Tann ing .  Na i l s .  Massage • Reflexology 
New Extended Summer Hours! 
The 
HEAD SHED 
4611 Lakelse Ave., Terrace • 638-8880 
=* 
RESIDENTS WEST of the city just be getting used to 
seeing buses and drivers such as Dave Capener if 
requests for service out to Kitsumkalum turn into a 
reality. Service to Lakelse Lake is also possible. 









Sears reg. 999.99. 
Saturday, June 20, 1998, Beginning at 12:00 At Kerrs' 
Pit, Leave Hwy, 16, 10 miles East of Telkwa, Follow Kerr 
Road and Auction Signs. 
1987 Dodge 4x4 pu 
1986 Chev. 4x4 pu 
1981 Pontiac Sedan 
15 1/2 ft. Fiber Glass Boat 
50 HP Suzuki Outboard wilh 
Trailer 
Millar 180 Amp Port Welder 
Hobart 200 Amp Welder 
Forney 225 Amp Pod welder 
9 HP Port welder 
Ford 12 HPTractor, Rolovator, 
Snowblower, and Trailer 
2 in. Water Pump 
3 HP Water Pump 
Ferg 3pt. 2 Bottom Plow 
Post Pounder 
Fanning Mill 
Largo Selection of Rock 
Drill Bils 
John Doer Silage Chopper 
2 Glass Counlers 
Corner Cabinet 




Cash Register Drawer 
Mitre Saw 10 in. 
Electric Fencers 
12 Volt Cooler 





3pt. Cement Mixer : Power Saws ~ 
Aluminum Canoe Electrolux 
12 ft. Fiber Glass Canoe . Shop Manuals 
8 HP Oulboard RSF Furnace 
Suzki 16 HP Outboard Fuel Tanks 
Tidy Tank Elec. Pump Ford 8N Rim 
Plus many items too numerous to mention. 
Consignmenls Welcome until Sale Time 
• Term Cash • 
Lunch on Grounds Not responsible for accidents 
KERRS AUCTIONS 
R.R.1 Kerr Road i Telkwa I BC Phone: 846-5392 





At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want... 
but small enough to care who you are. 
now s958 
Save $191 on 
Kenmore 'Super 
Capacity' team, 
Washer. #47502. Sears 
reg. 669.99. $569 
Dryer. #88502. Sears 
reg. 479.99. $389 
now$498 i ~:~ ............. ; :~ :  
Kenmore 5-cycle 
'Ultra Wash' 
dishwasher, l i ] ! il~]'VlgIMt]'qtl;k,,~ 
3 levels. 'Quiet 
Sears reg. 599.99. I 
28999 ~ , r- " # • I 
Kenmore 
5.3-cu. ft. freezer 
with food storage ~ ~ -  "1 ' , v r l ,  . v I I # 
basket and . . . . .  I ~ d : M : ~  ""~=''11 
adjustable temp. / ~  - ~ ' ~ ~  
contro,.   85,2 
save sSO now =398 
Whispertone ® 
12-amp canister 
vac. With Bonus 
POWER-MATE ® Jr. 
#26212. 
Sears reg. 569.99. 
Bonus must 




remove virtually all 
airborne pollutants. 
#32946. Sears reg. 
319.99. 269.99 
SALE PRICES START MONDAY, JUNE 8, END SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1998 
seARs Brand  
Gentral   
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 
.oca, ................... !!jl 
owned and ~ 
operated by 
!iii ii ~;~ i









Sears reg. 699,99. 
save =80 
RCA 27" "rv. 
Colortrak Plus TM 
dark glass picture 
tube and comb 
filter. #14449. 
Sears reg. 679.99. 
599.99  
save *20 
JVC ® mini stereo 
system. 110W 
output, 3-CD triple 
tray changer and 
active bass. 
#28539. Sears reg. 
399.99. 379.99  
499" 
Panasonic 
13" "rv/vcR,  
Features an 
Fry1 radio, alarm 
clock, 2-head VCR 
and front A/V 
jacks. #14o58 
3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 2K1 
Monday - Saturday  
9:30am - 5 :30pm 
06920 Copyright 1998. Sears Canada Inc. 
Mso, non-emergency surgeries will be cancelled throughout BC on these dates. 
If you have a medical emergency, please contact your doctor as ~ e.,,,s. 
you would o11 a Sunday or go to the nearest hospital emergency. The doctors  o f  IBO i~iliD;o~,..,;o. 
I 
S EE YOUR BC FORD AND MERCURY DEALERS. 
A 12-  The Ter race  S tandard ,  Wednesday ,  June  10,  1998 
i Young crime law changes 
:lack toughness, says M 
PROPOSED CHANGES to 
the Young Offenders Act 
don't go far enough to deter 
crime, says Skeena Refonn 
MP MikeScott. 
And the long-awaited 
overhaul of the act doesn't 
appear to be any closer to 
becoming law, he adds. 
The proposed changes an- 
nounced by federal justice 
minister A~me MeLellan 
will implement tougher 
crhninal measures for young 
offenders. 
Scott says the plan is thin 
on specifics. 
"There are no details, 
nothing's concrete," he 
says. 
"All we have is the minis- 
ter saying she's going to 
table legislation, sometime 
in the fall." 
After waiting a year for a 
tougher act, Scott says the 
minister has disappointed 
Canadians by merely tinker- 
ing with slightchanges. 
Since he was first elected 
in 1993, Scott says he's had 
a significant number of let- 
ters from constituents un- 
happy with the system. 
"The act is not working 
for the benefit of victims, 
it's not working to keep the 
streets afe or for the benefit 
of young offenders," he 
argues. 
The Reform Party has 
long pushed for an act that 
carr ies stifler sentences. 
Scott says any offender over 
the age of 16 charged with a 
serious crime should go 
directly to adult court. 
Aa~d those over 16 con- 
victed of a crime should be 
subject to having their 
names published, while the 
media should be able to 
publish the names of 14- or 
15-yeal~-old offenders who 
have been convicted of 
violent crimes or who are 
repeat offenders, he argues. 
"You don't give those 
people who commit serious, 
violent crimes a slap on the 
wrist," Scott says. 
"There has to be a price 
paid to society. There has to 
be very serious penalties." 
While some critics argue 
taxpayers will be forced to 
pay for more jail terms, 
Scott maintains the system 
will save money in the long 
run by deterring repeat of- 




HERE'S WHAT the federal 
government is proposing to 
change in relation to young 
offenders. 
[] Replace the Young Of- 
fenders Act with legislation 
that will put public pro- 
tection first 
[] Lower the age at which 
an offender can be handed 
an adult sentence to 14 from 
16. 
Expand the offences for 
which a young offender can 
',be given an adult sentence 
',to include a pattern of 
:serious, violent offences. 
:Currently, the offender can 
, be given an adult sentence 
:for murder, attempted mur- 
',der, manslaughter and ag- 
', gravated sexual assault. 
', [] Allow publication of 
'names of offenders who I 
,have been convicted of an 
t 
, adult sentence. 
I 
, Other proposals eek to re- 
',habilitate offenders through 
types of alternative justice: 
,[] Establish a special 
,sentencing option for the 
', most violent, high-risk 
',young offenders. These of- 
', fenders would be required to 
,,participate in intensive reha- 
,bilitation and treatment pro- 
gra IllS. 
', They might also have to be 
',under controlled supervision 
'once released into the com- 
,munity. 
' l  Set up a $32-million fund 
:for crime prevention aimed 
',at children and youth. 
°,[] Encourage the develop- 
:meat of community-based 
,scntences and alternatives to
',the justice system for non- 
t . 
,vmlent young offenders. 
', The programs hould em- 
',phasize respons~ility to the 
'victim and community, and 
,help the offender understand 





:THE FOREST Service has 
:expanded powers to deal 
• with off-road vehicles cans- 
lug environmental damage, 
• says an official with the 
:Kalum forest district. 
: These powers come under 
,~the Forest Practices Code 
• which now give the service 
• "jurisdiction over all provin- 
:eial forests and crown lands, 
,'says Carl Johansen. 
: Previously the forest ser- 
,'vice could prohibit "uses 
,incompatible" only on 
,'designated trails and recrea- 
',tiou areas under the Forest 
:Act. 
" But now the forest service 
"can issue specific prohibi- 
,'tions for various kinds of 
~motorized vehicles, said 
~Johansen. 
.~ Prohibitions on all-terrain 
~ehicles, for instance, are in 
:place for sensitive sub- 
,alpine areas where recovery 
,'from damage could take 
,'decades. 
'~ Johansen said the forest 
.':service prefers education 
first to enforcement. 
SAFEWAY 
FOOD & DRUG 
NOTICE 
All playing fields at the Terrace, Thonnhill & IOtimat 
area schools will be fertilized monthly, This 
program will run from May through October 1998. 
Mike Scott 
Ter race  Symphony 
Orchest ra  In  Concer t  
with guest solosit, soprano Pamela  Kerr, s inging 
selections from Carmen and featur ing award-  
winner Courtney Preyser, t rumpet .  
8 pro, Friday, June  12 
Pentecostal  Assembly  
3511 Eby St. 
Tickets at the door: $8 adults, $6 seniors/students 
groceries! your 
1('~,~ ~O. 4-Litre&Ss°rted varieties 
i:~": t) SAVE up 
....L. tll ~@~ ~" FIRST TWO 
"",~'~, ~ J  .# to $2.00 














6 x 115 mL. 
FIRST TWO. 
SAVE up 






Or Lucerne Mini Pops 
24 x 60 mL 
FIRST TWO. 
SAVE up 
to $1.90 oa two 
Plus. 
continue collecting 
AIR MILES ~ travel miles 
on your grocery purchase! 
AIRMI : 
ShopandGo: 
Prices effective at all Canada'Safeway stor~s Thursday, June It to Saturday, June 13, lOO8. 
~Ve reserve the right to limit sales to ret,'d] qu~mtltles, Some items may not be available at all stores, All ire ,ms w!lih stoc~ I~st, 
Ac(Ua.l items may va~ slightly from Illustrations, Some lUustragons are serving suggestions only, Mveruseu prices oo not, lncm m (3ST, 
'~/d R Mll,~q IR~I~IATIONAhLIIOLD~O~ N. L I/JYAI,I'Y ~WtNA~ F:KtI~N'r (}ROI~. ( ~  ~C. AImlORIT£1) ILqgR 
It's a dispute over money 
Flying lawyers grounded 
LEGAL SERVICES Society officials are hope- 
fill that their practice of flying lawyers up from 
Vancouver is coming to an end. 
Legal aid lawyers have been flying here on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays because local defence 
lawyers last month began refusing basic legal 
aid work ~ mainly first court appearances and 
bail hearings for people who are in custody, 
"We may still occasionally have to do it," 
said Frank Kramer, the society's client services 
manager. 
But for the most part, he said, the flying* 
strategy was necessary because the defence law- 
yers' strike started at the same time the local 
legal aid staff lawyer was leaving town for three 
weeks on prior commitments. 
Terry Brown is now back and will attempt to 
handle the duty counsel work as much as pos- 
sible, 
But  there's till much greater estrictions on 
what kind of legal aid is now available because 
of the defence lawyers' strike. 
"Because* we have limited resources only 
providing services to people in custody 




STUMPAGE CUTS that 
have been promised for 
months and are finally tak- 
ing effect will save Skcena 
Cellulose about $1 'million a 
year. 
That's the estimate of 
Skecna Cellulose solid 
wood general manager Dan 
Tuomi. 
"It 's favourable news for 
the industry in general," 
Tuomi said. "We will see 
some benefit from it." 
Stumpage rates were cut 
effective June 1 by $3.50 
per cubic metre, or 14 per 
cent, in the interior. 
Another benefit for the 
pulp-laden orthwest is that 
• the pulp chip prices will 
now be factored into 
stumpage rates. 
But although the cuts will 
help SCI, they didn't affect 
plans to go ahead with a 
three-week shutdown of the 
Terrace sawmill, which :be- 
gan Monday. 
" It  doesn't change things 
in the immediate future, be- 
cause of how stumpage is 
calculated," said Skeena 
Cellulose spokesman Don 
McDonald. 
He said the reduced 
stumpage will only apply to 
new wood that's logged, not 
what's in the yard, and 
added it will be some time 
before the exact savings are 
seen.  
"We won't know until 
some real hard numbers are 
run on the whole thing," he 
• : said. 
• The savings are expected 
to mean $300 million in 
stumpage savings province- 
'wide. 
But that also means less 
revenue for Forest Renewal 
B.C., one of the main 
recipients of stumpage 
•revenue. 
'While the U.S. lumber in- 
dustry says the stumpage 
rate cut violates the Canada- 
U.S. softwood lumber 
agreement, here has been 
• no official response so far 
from the U.S. government. 
• Forests minister David 
Zirnhelt said the U.S. could 
push the issue to arbitration. 
No jail 
A TELKWA resident who 
pleaded guilty to aggravated 
assault for shooting a man 
from Terrace will not spend 
any time behind bars. 
Harvey Kroetsch, 68, was 
given a conditional sentence 
of six in months jail, mean- 
ing he will spend that time 
in the conununlty. He has 
also been placed under 
probation for two years. 
Kroetsch entered the plea 
June 1 in Smithers court. 
He also received a 10-year 
firearm restriction and 'was 
sentenced to |00 hours of 
community service work, 
Kr0etsch shot John Rowat 
in  the left arm on Feb. 19, 
1997.  
.:, ' The bullet shattered the 
/ ibone in Rowat's ann, and he 
i i: Was taken to Vancouver for 
, surgery and has since been 
going through extensive re- 
: habilitation.. 
Kloetsoh had been free on 
:;$5,000 bail since his arrest 
. last February. 
which is less than we would usually do," 
Kramer said. 
That means people who are appearing in court 
on charges like impaired riving or property of. 
fences may be going before a judge alone 
without legal advice on how to plead or whether 
they have a potential defence. 
People had been appearing in 
court on charges like Impaired 
driving or property offences may 
be going before a judge alone - -  
without legal advice on how to 
plead or whether they have a 
potential defence. 
"They're being forced to deal with their cases 
on their own unless they go and hire their own 
lawyers," Kramer said. 
"People don't know the law and they may 
think they don't have a defence to the ease 
when in fact they might," he added. 
He said the situation could also lead to some 
backlog of court eases, especially if judges opt 
to have eases postponed rather than have a de- 
fendent appear without legal advice, 
"So far we haven't run into a serious ease in 
Terrace of someone going to trial where they 
might go to jail without having a lawyer avail- 
able," Kramer said. 
He added that the Association of Legal Aid 
Lawyers has agreed to help people find a local 
lawyer if a person is about to go to trial on 
charges that fonld lead to a jail term. 
The legal aid strike by defence lawyers, which 
'is already affccting several other areas of the. 
province, spread to Terrace in early May. 
Lawyers are trying to force the province to put 
more money into the legal aid system. 
Lawyers are angry that the fees paid private 
lawyers for doing legal aid work have been 
reduced by the Legal Services Society. 
And they contend the province is siphoning 
out of the system money that's supposed to be 
spent on legal aid. 
Leona Klein 
638-8025 
Te lephone/Vo ice  Ma i l  Sys tems 
Official Suppliers of Norstar, Mitel, Lucent Technologies 
Formerly Tolseo Telecommunications 
Charlie Graydon 
638-6024 
I BC Women's is the only health care 
facility in British Columbia devoted to 
wome n and newborns. 
I1C ~,OMEN~ 





~,dne 14, 1998 
Open To Everyone! 
Register Now at the Legion. 
$40.00 Includes Dinner 
Dinner Only $10.00 
Dinner at 7 pm 
Western Phone Directories Company 
brings you 
The New Terrace/Kitimat/Frince Rupert 
Phone Directory & Community 
Information Guide 
. .  , ,  . 
• • Delivered FREE to every home, business, hotel& mOtel ,~ 
• " a " "  " 
. . . . .  : : • Complete addresses including postal codes ~ 
• ' ' • Dining Guide withmenus On .... 
• Numericalcross~reference guide; Iookupa name by the: ph number l 
....... • Full regional street maps ~ ...... 
• Custom & additional white page listings at NO CHARGE!! ~. 
• Add yourspouse's name, e-marl address, and your cellular phone number 
• Community Information/Activity, Tourism sections 
• Maps, Activity Guide, Calendar of Events, Community History, Golf Course Layouts etc. 
 stern 
l~.~ompan ¢ , ~ , (  
Quite:Simply, A Better I'hone BOok! 
1 * 
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Small crews 
getting wood 
By JEFF NAGEL 
SMALL I.OC-GING crews are getting their first chance in 
more than five years to go after salvage timber in this 
forest district. 
The program, called the Small Scale Salvage Program, 
started June 1 and the district fielded more than 40 in- 
quiries in the fhst week as the news spread by word-of- 
mouth. 
It's geared to giving smaller operations a chance to get 
wood that can be salvaged from old logging sites, or from 
other sites where there's been trees lost to blow down and 
bug kill. 
Some crews will likely salvage wood that could be sold 
as saw logs or pulp logs on the open market. 
But much of the interest is focussed on cedar salvage~ 
which can then be used in producing cedar shakes, 
shingles and other products, said harvesting resource tech- 
nician Don Coburn. 
"There's a really good strong market for cedar for ceda~ 
shake and shingle products," Coburn said. 
He said logging shutdowns and slowdowns on much of 
the coast means there's less cedar available there, so 
buyers for Lower Mainland mills have been heading north 
in search of cedar. 
There's also demand from local producers. 
Coburn said the number of cedar shingle mills in town 
here has grown from just one a few years ago to three 
today, with the arrival of a third near Old Remo last 
month. 
The new mill, he said, if running steady means about 
four jobs in the mill and another six or eight in the bush. 
Overall, Coburn said he's expecting the salvage program 
could mean considerable work for loggers here. 
" I 'm hoping we'll get up to possibly 50 jobs from this," 
he said. 
For years salvage sales haven't happened here for a 
couple of reasons. I 
Forest district staff were concentrating on a logging in- 
I dustry that was going at full pace. And the provisions of the Forest Practices Code made it complicated and inefficient o set up small timber sales for 
salvage wood. 
"It was just so cumbersome and we didn't have the 
staff," said Coburn. 
But now loggers are out of work and demanding access 
to salvage wood, changes have been made to the code, and 
ministry staff have less workload than normal due to mill 
and logging shutdowns. 
"With this recession, active logging is down by about 50 
per cent and our staffhas free time," Cobum said. 
Operators are i!mited to sales of no more than 2,000 
cubic metres, any clearcuts must be smaller than one hec- 
tare, and the district staff monitor the salvage operators. 
From front 
Students are first, 
school probe told 
She also said the north must be treated ifferently than 
the south when it comes to deciding where to spend 
money. 
"What may be appropriate down there, isn't appropriate 
for us up here. Up here, music is important and vital to our 
cliildren and our community. We don't want to change 
that." 
MAGIC wants music declared as much as a core subject 
as is english or math. 
The three team members left Terrace late last week to 
write their report. They'll return to check the information 
out with the school district before finalizing the document. 
Copies will go to the education minister and to the board 
for public release. Recommendations from the report 
aren't binding on the school board. 
Presents 
Father ' s  Day_ 
Smorgasborc l  
Saturday, June 20, 1998 
6:00- 9:00 pm 
Authentic Hungarian Cuisine 
• Adults  $17.95 • Under  12 Years $8.95 
Includes Coffee or Tea & Dessert! 
Reservations Recommended. 





Saturday, June 20 
at 9:00 pm 
Music by Sy Sterritt 
Member & Bonafide Guests Welcome. 
19 years and over only please 
GET 
HOOKED 
Your participating Kawasaki 
A'IV Dealer will hook you up 
with a Superwinch and 
mounting hardware for your 
new '97 or '98 KlVP'4x4, 
/ 
TheVu y 
~'." ~ ~ 4 x 4  
"The KVF ,Ix-I is absolutely amazing and impressive." 
,l-Wheel ATV Action Magazine 
"'[~v as wc torrid, lit)he {}four group was able to llood the engine or belt driven auto clutch 
with water!" --Dirt Wheds Magazine 
"'l'lac Kawasaki's suspcnston is capable of handling inuch more aggressive riding, while 
remaining plush." --4-Wheel ATV Action Magazine 
"V¢e were able to tow a huge grass cutter with case and 
a 15-foot wagon gave the K\q: 4x,t no prol,lems." Bi -~ Kawa~ak i  
-- 4-Wheel ATV Action Magazine Let the good times roll. 
~ID ENTERPRISES LTD 
Recreational Sales & Service 
4921 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone: 635-3478 Fax: 635.5050 
Offer expires hn¢ 30.1998: 
See participating dealer for details. 
AWAY 
TODA  
. , e He lped  To  j/ rtz   
'97 Ford Aerostar 
Auto, Power Windows &Locks, 
A/C, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette 
Lease 
For Only $350per/mo 
'97 Nissan Pathfinder 
Auto, Tilt, AJC, Cruise, 
CD, Power Locks & Windows 
Lease 
For Only $550per /mo 
4 dr, Auto, Tilt, NC, Cruise, 
Cassette, Power Locks & Windows 
Lease $250per/mo For Only 
'96 Ford Aerostar Sport 
"96 Ford FI50 4x4 
iiiiiiiiii~i~::: ....  :: ' "'~::: ~:;:: ~ i!:.:~:*% 
Regular Cab, 6 cylinder 
Lease 
ForOnly $150per/mo 
'97 Ford F150 4x4 
1 i~:) ~!~!~.~i!~ ." .. :.,?.~:~!:~: :~:::-" 
Tilt, AJC, Cruise, Cassette, 5 Speed 
Lease $400per/mo For Only 
'95 Ford F150 4x4 
8upe~ Cab, 5 Speed, Tilt, Cruise, 
AJC, Cassette 
Lease 
For Only $2 75per/=o 
I 
'96 Ford Windstar 
I 
~it, ~/c, c~,  
Cassette, Power Locks & Windows 
Lease 
For Only $350per/mo 
'97 Ford Explorer XLS 
~on24mon~d~n~usand1~ &secutity.FordAsplreTPP$LSO0,FotdContourTPP$S,000, Ford E~odTPP$6,600,MecurvMystique'l~P$4,800,Ford~roQar~p$8,400,FordMrostarSp~t~P$1,~ FordF1504x4 
1PP $9,600, Ford W~ndstu TPP $8,400, N~ssan Pathhnde~ TPP $13,200, Ford F I50 4x4 Regular Cab TPP $3,600. Ford F IS0 4x4 ~uper uao IFP ~e,eou, I-oro laplo¢er XI~'rPP $9,600 
4631 KeithAvenue DLR#5548 ~OTEM FORD ' 635-4984 
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GETTING READY TO RIDE: Willie Abrahams is getting ready for his bike trip to 
Nanaimo to raise awareness for victims of residential schools. 
1 Honour his tears 
Willie to ride in support of victims of residential school abuse 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL victim 
Willie Abrahams is looking for 
pledges and donations for 'Honour 
our Tears', his 1500 kilometre 
bike trip to Vancouver Island. 
Abrahams is biking from Prince 
Rupert o Nanaimo to raise aware- 
hess and support for the hundreds 
of First Nations people who were 
physically and mentally abused at 
residential schools. 
He wants to make it to Nanaimo 
before a trial for residential school 
victims begins. 
" I 'm riding to raise money for 
plaintiffs who are going to trial," 
Abrahams said. 
A number of First Nations 
people have sued the federal 
government and the United 
Church for compensation pack- 
ages because of the abuse they suf- 
fered at the schools. 
The B.C. Supreme Court ruled 
June 4 that the United Church of 
Canada and the federal govern- 
ment must pay for sexual and 
physical abuse children suffered at 
the Alberni Indian native residen- 
tial school on Vancouver Island. 
Almost all of the plaintiffs in the 
civil lawsuit were sexually abused 
and beaten by Arthur Plint, who 
worked as a dormitory supervisor 
at the residential school between 
1948 and 1968. 
Both the church and the govern- 
ment had denied any responsibility 
for the residential school and the 
abuse inflicted by Plint. 
Plint, 80, was sentenced to 11 
years in jail in two trials in 1995 
and 1997 after he pleaded guilty to 
dozens of sexual assaults of Indian 
boys. The judge overseeing the 
case called him a "sexual ter- 
rorist." 
Marion Watts, 43, who was 
raped by Plint when he was only 
six, hailed the June 4 B.C. 
Supreme Court decision as a huge 
victory. 
Three other brothers of Watts 
were also raped by Plint but none 
of the brothers knew of the others 
abuse for more than 30 years. 
Abrahams is accepting 
donations on his journey 
to help himself and other 
people who are suing the 
government. 
Another hearing later this year 
will determine the amount of com- 
pensation for the victims. 
This ruling gives hope for 
Abrahams and the hundreds of 
other residential school victims 
across Can~ada. Some experts are 
predicting that lawsuit damages 
could top $1 billion. 
Abrahams, born in Old Masset 
on the Queen Charlotte Islands, at- 
tended St. Michael's residential 
school in Alert Bay on Vancouver 
Island from 1950-1957, where he 
was sexually abused by a staff 
member. 
Problems stemming from this 
abuse have plagued him for the 
rest of his life and have trickled 
down to his family. 
In January, the federal govern- 
ment made an apology to all First 
Nations people who went to 
residential schools. 
But Abrahams aid the apology 
is too late. 
He will be public speaking July 7 
in Terrace about abuse at residen- 
tial schools and how First Nations 
people have been affected. 
There were 18 Indian residential 
schools in B.C. and more than 60 
over Canada. 
They were run by churches under 
contract o the federal government 
from the early 1800s until the mid- 
1980s. 
Three other people will be join- 
ing Abrahams on his journey, in- 
eluding Frank Thompson, Mike 
Morgan and Tony Wilson, who 
have 'also been affected by 
residential schools. 
Abrahams is accepting donations 
on his journey to help himself and 
other people who are suing the 
government. 
The bike group also needs the 
use of a mo~rhome for July and 
August. 
If you would like to support 
Abrahams you can send a donation 
to the Kermode Friendship Society 
located at 3313 Kalum St. Terrace 
VSG 2N7, which will be excepting 
money on his behalf. 
Around Town 
Air Cadets get set for 
their annual review 
IT'S TIME AGAIN for the 747 Unicorn Royal Cana- 
dian Air Cadet Squadron annual review June 14. 
Lt. Col. Don W. Dcern from the Pacific Region head- 
quarters in Victoria will be in Terrace to inspect he 
cadets and review their performances. 
Awards like best cadet of the year, best uniform, top 
senior cadet (NCO) and best attendance will be 
awarded. 
Ceremonies will take place at the Air Cadet Hall lo- 
cated at the Terrace-Kitimat irport June 14 at 1 p.m.. 
PNE talent show search 
comes to Prince Rupert 
THE PNE YOUTH TALENT Search 1998 will be 
held July 4 at the Performing Arts Centre in Prince 
Rupert. 
The Preliminary Contest is open to all non- 
professional youth between the ages of 13 and 21. Each 
act should run no less than three minutes and under no 
circumstances run more than four minutes. 
The winner of the contest gets to go to Vancouver to 
compete in the PNE Talent Search August 25-28, with 
the f'mals held August 29. 
The Grand Award winner will travel to the Canadian 
National Youth Talent Finals and audition with a select 
talent agency in Vancouver. 
Baton twirlers, or similar acts using batons, 
machetes, knives or fire will not be accepted. The 
Prince Rupert Preliminary Contest will accept he first 
20 participants, with applications accepted until June 
24 at 5 p.m. Registration is $12. For information, 
please call 250-627-8888 
Children's Miracle 
Network tops records 
THE CHILDREN'S MIRACLE Network received 
$5,501,336 inpledges May 30-31 to support Children's 
Hospital (part of Children's Health Centre of B.C.) 
This is the largest single total ever achieved in the 11 
year history of the telethon, and the largest amount 
raised for any single hospital participation in the 
Miracle network across North America this year. 
Heritage Park Update 
THINGS AT Heritage Park are off to a good start, 
says Mamie Kerby, museum director. 
Tours are coming in from Great Britain, the U.S.A. 
and from across Canada. 
A school group from Stewart recently stayed the 
nighL 
Three university students, Rita Grewai, Kylie Groan 
and Kristie Panchuck, are at the museum working as 
student curators. Elaine Temple is the museum at- 
tendant. 
YOU CAN GROW UP TO BE JUST LIKE ME: Graduating French immersion stu- 
dents from Caledonia encouraged Grade 1 french immersion students at Kiti 




GRADE 1 FRENCH im- 
mersion students have a 
good idea of what eleven 
more years of French will 
do to them. 
That's because they got to 
meet and congratulate 10 
French immersion grads 
June 3 at a special ceremony 
at Kiti K'Shan Primary 
School. 
The grads, on the other 
hand, got to revisit their pri- 
mary school gym and 
reminisce about he years of 
French gone by. 
That was the gist of a spe- 
cial ceremony May 3 
organized by the Canadian 
Parents for French. 
It was a time to congratu- 
late Caledonia's French im- 
mersion grads on learning a 
second language and to en- 
courage Grade Is to stick 
with the program. 
Bob Peacock from the 
school board, Brian Phillips, 
principal of Kiti K'Shan Pri- 
mary, and Geoff Straker, 
principal of Caledonia 
Secondary, encouraged 
parents to keep their chil- 
dren in French immersion. 
They stressed how impor- 
tant the program is to the 
students. 
"Our immersion students 
are successful students," 
said Strsker. "It can open 
doors and do wonders.' ' 
He also thanked the Cana- 
dian Parents for French for 
its on-going support. CPF 
buys computers, I~rary 
books and other resources 




degrees at home 
STUDENTS WHO WANT university degrees but who 
don't want o leave Terrace, got what they asked for. 
Four area residents have obtained university degrees 
from UNBC without leaving the city. 
Carol Adam, Carolyn Sousa and Jacqueline Hoekstra 
from Terrace, and Joe Derreck from Gitanyow completed 
their work via e-mail, telephone eonfereneing, video con- 
ferencing and in class work. 
Carol Adam started taking UNBC courses in 1990. One 
course eventually led to another until she received her 
English degree this summer. 
"I did this for myself," she said. "It was a lot of work, 
but I'm happy I did it." 
Now Adams said she hopes to do her masters degree in 
Interdisciplinary English. 
Master programs are also available in Terrace, including 
Masters of Community Health and Masters of Education. 
There are 13 people in the Masters of Community Health' 
program. They have finished their courses and are now 
writing their theses. 
Terrace physiotherapist Margaret Dediluke is currently 
studying in the Masters of Community Health program. 
She is grateful that she is able to learn without having to 
go to leave her business and personal life here. 
'It's critical in health care to be life long learners," she 
said. You cmn't keep dding the same thing over again. You 
should always keep learning." 
CAROL ADAM and Jacqueline Hoekstra were awarded their Bachelor of Arts De- 
grees at the Bavarian Inn June 3, They completed their degrees from the Univer- 
sity of Northern B.C. while they were living in Terrace. 
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TERRACE 'STANDARD'  
CITY SCENE 
MUSIC 
• Enjoy KARAOKE every Thursday 
night at GEORGE'S  PUB, every Fri- 
day at the THE THORNHILL  PUB, 
and every Sunday and Monday night at 
HANKY'S. 
• GEORGE'S  PUB features live coun- 
try rock from The Accelerators June 5 
and 6. Mad Rush will be playing June 
12 and 13. 
• GIGI 'S PUB features live music 
from Sanctuary. THE LOUNGE lea-. 
tures jazz and blues Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday night from THE 
TRAVELLERS. 
• THE TERRACE SYMPHONY OR- 
CHESTRA invites you to their concert 
June 12 at 8 p.m. featuring a selection 
of pieces including waltzes by Straus. 
Special guest Pamela Kerr  will sing 
two selections from Carmen. Also play- 
ing will be national and provincial 
trumpet award winner Courtney 
Preyser. Tickets are $8 at the door. 
! 
If you miss the concert, you can see 
them in the bandshell in the Lower 
Little Park at noon. 
• THE TERRACE MUSICIAN'S AS- 
SOCIATION presents its Final Cof- 
feehouse of the season Saturday, June 
13 at Elks Hall at 8 p.m. This months 
A l l  Star coffeehouse will feature 
Moonshine, Magpie, Make no 
Apologies, Brad North, Roger Carling 
Kelly, Christine Clark and much more. 
Adult members $4 and non-members 
$5, c.hi!dren under 12, $2. No open 
if 11 
:] . MadRush /I 
: Ju ,::l mike this month. 
turday, June 13at 61,m iii l ETCETERA Sa On the btg screen /I 
• USK HOBBY FARM is celebrating De La Hoya. I i 
Canada Day July 1 from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. There will be music and dancing, vs.Charpentier J! l 
. petting zoo, activies for children, and . . . . . . . . . .  




• Friday nights are for youth from 8- 
midnight at the Carpenters Hall. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
Wednesday, June 10 
FAMILY SUPPORT INSTITUTE 
hosts Joyce Preston, 
Chil~YouthWamily Advocate for 
B.C. at Elks Hall from 10 a.m. to 
noon. Discuss concerns or issues 
regarding services\changes to Min- 
istry for Children and Families. 
Thursday, June 11 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
YEAR END BAND CONCERT 
featuring all the bands from Skeena 
are playing a wide variety of music 
for the community. Come out and 
hear these nationally recognized, 
Thursday, June 18 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATORS OF BC Terrace 
branch is holding its last meeting 
before summer June 18 at the 
Family Place. Bring a curriculum 
idea to share and/or a dessert. All 
caregivers welcome. 
FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME 
INFORMATION SESSIONS June 
18 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and from 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the boardroom 
of Terrace and District Community 
Services. For more info call Leila or' 
Dana at ?~0-847-5211. silver award winning bands Thurs- 
day, June 11 at 7:30 at the REM .... PARENTING AFTER sEPARA-  
Lee Theatre. TION workshops will be held June 
Saturday, June 13 
B.C. SENIOR GAMES zone 10 
monthly meeting will be held in 
Prince Rupert at the Seniors Drop 
in centre at 2 p.m. For info call 
Maxine at 638-8648. 
B.C.'S SENIORS WEEK starts 
today and runs until June 13. The 
B.C. Senior Games Zone 10 will be 
in the Skeena mall from June 11-13 
HEART AND STROKE FOUNDA- 
"nON OF BC AND YUKON: The 
Big Bike is coming to town June 13- 
14 at George Uttle Park at 9 a.m. 
sharp. Anyone can drop by a ride 
for whatever donation they can 
give. There is no set ammount to 
come out and have fun. 
Sunday, June 14 
ROSSWOOD FARMERS' Market 
starts on June 14th and runs every 
second Sunday after that from 
noon to 4 p.m. It's hosted by the 
Rosswood Community Association 
on the Rosswood Community 
Grounds, 30 minutes north of Ter- 
race on the Nisga'a Highway. 
Monday, June 15 
SUPPORT AND EDUCATION 
GROUP for those with Alzheimers 
Disease Men June 15 from 3-4:30 
p.m. at Terraceview Lodge. Guest 
speaker is Dr. G. Hedge. More info 
call Aveline at 798-2581 or Sandra 
at 638-O223. 
Tuesday, June 16 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YOUNG 
WOMEN WORKSHOP: Learn 
about scholarships and how to app- 
ly for them June 16 from 4-6 p.m. st 
the Terrace Women's Centre. The 
workshop is free, but please regis- 
ter at 638-0228. 
BC SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY is 
sponsoring a support group for 
families of people suffering from 
mental illness sharing and caring 
meeting. Held June 16 at 7:30 p.m. 
at Stepping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 
Sparks St. Phone 638-2202 or 635- 
8206. 
Wednesday, June 17 
WOMEN. AND HEALTH WORK- 
SHOP: Terrace women's centre is 
hosting a women and aging semi- 
nar Wednesday June 17 from 1:30 
to 3 p.m. Please call 638-0228 to 
register. 
18 at 7 p.m. at 3200 Eby St. Work- 
shops are free. Call 847-2876 or 1- 
888-456-2876 to register. 
Saturday, June 20 
NORTHWEST ACADEMY OF 
PERFORMING ARTS presents 
music at Heritage Park June 20 
from 2-4. Usten to piano, guitar, 
violin and instrumentalists. 
Also being presented is THE 
HONOURS CONCERT of the Ter- 
race Pentecostal Assembly at 7:30 
p.m. at 3511 Eby St. Enjoy an eve- 
ning recital of classical concert 
groups by talented performers on 
piano and violin. 
Monday, June 22 
WORKSHOPS ON BULLYING: for 
kids only on June 22 and 23. 
Workshops by Learning Works are 
spnsored by the SPOK program. 
Call Melissa at 638-0228 to regis- 
ter. 
WORKSHOPS ON BULLYING: 
For parents only on June 22 from 
7-10 p.m. Call Melissa at 638-0228 
to register. 
RED CROSS: Volunteers needed 
to operate its Medical equipment 
Loan Service Depot in Smithers. 
The dipot offers a range of equip- 
ment such as wheelchairs, walkers 
and bath aids for a short term loan. 
More information at info\tralning 
session June 22 from 12:30-2:30 
p.m. at the Red Cross Medical 
Equipment Loan Service Office lo- 
cated in the Bulkley Valley Hospital, 
Room 219. Contact Becky Knowles 
at 1-800-278-7177. 
Thursday, June 25 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
FORUM by Frank Jonasen, director 
of the BC office for Disability Is- 
sues, June 25 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 
p.m. in room 2002, Cafeteria Bldg. 
NWCC. Phone 1-800-663-7867, 
ask for 387 3813. 
• Tuesday, June 30 
WILD ABOUT BOOKS CLUB: 
Regislmtlon begins on June 30 at 
10 a.m. Club members will receive 
a reading record, bookmark and 
suckers. It's lots of fun and ab- 
solutely free. 
Wednesday, July 1 
USK HOBBY FARM is announcing 
a Canada day celebration July 1. 
Come enjoy music, dancing, petting 
zoo and activities from 10 a,m. to 6 
p.m. 
Thursday, July 30 
RIVERBOAT DAYS is happening 
from July 30 to August 3. Event 
forms are available. Contact Dawn 
at 638-7688. 
Tuesday, Sept. 01 
POETRY DEADLINE-  All young 
poets must submit their poems for 
the library's poeb'y contest by 
today. Contest open to those aged 
12-18. Cash prizes. For more info 




THE TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE hosts a les- 
bian drop-in during lunch hour, the 
first Friday of each month. For more 
info call 638-0228. 
SATURDAYS 
FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE 
(genealogy) at the Church of Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints is open Satur- 
days from 9-1 p.m. and Wednesdays 
from 7-10 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
TERRACE BAHA'I community of_ 
fers weekly classes in spiritual educa- 
tion for children. For more info call 
635-4595. 
MONDAYS 
TERRACE ADULT CHOIR meets 
Monday evenings until further notice 
from %8:30 p.m. at the Skeena Jr. 
High band room. Everyone welcome to 
join amateur singing group. For more 
info call 635-1951. 
TERRACE YOUTH[ ACTION 
Society meets the second Monday of 
each month at the Skeena health unit at 
7:30 p.m. If you're interested in sup- 
porting youth projects and the 
skateboard park, please attend. For 
more information call Maureen at 638- 
0263. 
SKEENA SQUARES - -  Join them 
for square dancing Mondays at 7 p.m. 
starting September 8 at the Carpenter's 
Hall 3312 Sparks St. Beginners wel- 
come. For info call Jim at 635-6724. 
SENIORS GET together for Five-Pin 
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alley. 
Meet at 1 p.m. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park. For more 
info call 1-888-706-1780. 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet the first and third Monday of 
each month. New members welcome. 
For more info call Ray at 635-3589 or
Les at 635-9405. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary inthe library. 
TheTerrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This column is intended for non- 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions hould be typed or 
printed neatly. 
No Down Payment On A Ne 
' 990  Miata 
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Get In. Be Moved,, 
" all lease paymenLs |m.,,~d on 48 months, 20,000 km per year lease. First and security must bepaid, nil payments plua applicable tsxes. 
Miota TPP $19,218, B4000 TPP $20.370, 626 TPP $16,238 
I. 
anniversary to remember 
LES AND DOROTHY AL- eventful evening, the Lions Easter Seal House 
',WAY'S 50th anniversary 
,will be hard to forgeL 
'.There was fine food, 
*,dozens of red roses, a lim- 
iousine at their service, plus 
:a special guest dropped in to 
isurprise them. The couple 
couldn't have asked for a 
more wonderful weekend. 
On the evening of Friday, 
May 15, Dorothy and Les 
had a family dinner at the 
Northern Motor Inn with 
their daughters Lesley and 
SuTanne and both 
daughters' families. When 
their eldest daughter, 
Dorothy ,who lives in En- 
gland, showed up to surprise 
them, Dorothy and Les were 
speechless. 
It had been four years 
since the whole family had 
been together. The reunion 
was just one more reason to 
celebrate. 
Dorothy had arrived in 
YVONNE MOEN 
Canada from England a 
week before and had been 
stsying with Suzanne in 
Prince George. No one let 
the eat out of the bag, and 
• both parents were equally 
surprised to see her. 
Then Lea presented his 
wife with a huge bouquet of 
50 red roses. It was quite an 
The next evening, Les and 
Dorothy were told to be 
ready to go out at 7 p.m. To 
their surprise, a big white 
limousine drove up in front 
of the house to pick them 
up. "They were handed a 
drink and then taken for a 
ride around Terrace and 
Thornhill before returning 
to the Kin Hut, where more 
than 50 friends and relatives 
waited for them. 
Sight and Sound supplied 
music for the evening. 
Later in the evening, one 
of Les and Dorothy's 
daughters presented them 
with gold medals that had 
been inscribed with "for sur- 
viving 50 years of marriage 
1948-1998.  N A great time 
was had by all. 
Since Los and Dorothy re- 
quested no personal gifts, 
they had two donation 
books instead. One was for 
and the other was for the 
1LE.M. Lee Foundation for 
purchase of the Yag Laser. 
At a special Lion's dinner 
that week, the Always were 
pleased to hand over a che- 
que for $100 to Dr. Tom 
Nagy for the R.E.M. Lee 
Foundation. A cheque for 
$75 is already on its way to 
the Lions Easter Seal 
House. 
Les and Dorothy want to 
thank everyone who 
donated so generously. 
They would also like to 
thank their daughters Lesley 
and Suzanne and Dorothy, 
who travelled so far to 
celebrate the happy occa- 
sion. 
They were also grateful to 
Margaret and all the other 
family members aud friends 
who made their 50th an- 
niversary a truly un- 
forgettable occasion. 
Lambert brothers are still K)iking 
PEDAL POWER:  James (left) and Jon Lambert are 
half way through their bike trip across the country. 
TWO TERRACE brothers 
biking across Canada are 
right on track for making it 
to SL John's, Newfoundland 
on Canada day. 
Same.s, 19, and Jon Lam. 
bert, 16, have already biked 
through Ontario, their half 
way mark, and ale well into 
Quebec. 
The Lamberts started 
pedalling April 18 from Port 
Hardy on Vancouver Island 
and hope to make it to St. 
John's on July lSL 
To avoid heavy traffic, 
they have been sticking to 
secondary highways. 
They decided to pedal 
across Canada "to see the 
country." 
And, so far, they've seen a 
lot. 
According to their parents, 
John and Cathy Lambert, 
they have made a lot of new 
friends and have discovered 
some wonderful cities, Win- 
nipeg in particular. 
On the road, they've met 
cyclists from the U.S. and 
Japan. One Canadian they 
biked by was walking across 
YOU BE THE JUDGE 
College Trouble BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
"Look Johannah is sitting by herself in the 
cafeteria, Let's find out what's wrong," 
The four friends, weighted down with their eASED ON 
books dashed over to Johannah. ACTUAL COURT 
CASES "is everything okay?" 
Johannah looked up her face tear-stained. 
"Wait till I tell you about the creep. I still 9:00 a.m. tomorrow." 
shudder when I think about it." When Micheal got the phone call to attend 
The friends huddled close to her. the.disciplinary meeting he was furious. 
''What creep?" ',Who do they think {hey are? They think 
Johannah looked around pulled her friends I'm guiltyl How can I prepare a defense in 
closer and whispered "Micheal." less than a day? The college doesn't even 
Collective screams, have a policy on sexual harassment," 
'`That horror? What did he do now?" The next morning, Micheal spoke before 
Johannah lowered her eyes, the hearing. The committee made their deci- 
"He tried to grope reel" sion on the spot, 
The girls froze, "Suspended for four years." 
"Like before?" Micheal rushed to his father's lawyer. 
"Exactly,." 
Dead silence. 
"Sue the college," 
Micheal was furious "Your Honour my 
future is on hold and I don't know why. I was 
just trying to be friendly, I didn't know I was 
i:loing something wrong. There wasn't any 
sexual harassment pohcy. I find out about 
th, e hearings a day beforel I wasn't given a 
cnance to defend myself, This whole situa- 
tion is unfair. Make the College lift my 4 year 
Then one after another whispered. 
"He tried the same with me,' 
Johannah suddenly stood up. 
'~ould you complain to the college 
administration?" 
The five girls stomped into the Dean's Office 
and lodged their complaints of sexual 
harassment, 
The next day, the college administrators 
were called to an emergency disciplinary 
hearing, 
The president of the college addressed the 
room, 
''we have a complaint of sexual harassment, 
If we don't act immediately, our reputation in 
the community will be ruined," 
One of the younger administrators spoke up, 
"That so-called ~creep' must be albwed to 
speak in his defense," 
The president relented, "Call the creep in for 
suspension." 
Indignantly, the college stated~ "Your 
Honour, this case shouldn't even be in court. 
We made a perfectly valid internal decision 
based on our procedures. You have no pow- 
er to change it, We had a draft sexual har- 
assment policy from which we made our 
decision, Micheal shouldn't need a policy to 
know what behavior is acceptable, Dismiss 
this ridiculous casel" 
Should Micheal's uspension be lifted? 
Youl Be The Judge. Then look below for 
the decision: 
SPONSORED BY 
• &GRO r . 
LAWYERS 
"He lp ing  Peop le  Cope  w i th  the  Lega l  Sys tem"  
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Grant Lindsey 





Phone 638-1764 Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
"Michael, your suspendsn Is lifted, theJadge annsunced, UThe college s dsehlea to suspend you was unfair 
tad endentocratic, There was no real offence and no chance for a defense," 
YOUI BE THE JUDGE is based on actual court cases, Today's decision Is based on the facts of the case and the 
law of the province pf Manitoba ; If you have a similar problem, please consult Llndeey & Grueger, Claire Bernsteln Is a 
Montreal awyer ann nationally syndlceteo columnist, Copyright 1997 Halka Enterprises. S'lS-I 
the country. 
The cyclists haven't run 
into any major problems 
along the way, thanks to 
maps and their parents, who 
are helping them research 
mutes ahead. 
Everything but the 
weather in Ontario has been 
cooperative. They were 
stopped by hail and heavy 
rain in Sudbury last week. 
Jon and James ride about 
six hours a day, and have 
been able to camp most of 
the time. 
What's surprised them, 
said their mother, is how 
kind Canadians have been. 
They have been offered ac- 
commodations on several 
occasions in most provinces. 
The hardest part of their 
trip, so far, was the grueling 
20-mile climb to Crowsnest 
Pass, especially since each 
of them are carrying 50 lbs 
of gear. Strong headwinds 
on the prairies also made 
every pedal a chore. 
Both Lamberts were born 
and raised in Terrace, so this 
ride has ~ught them a lot 
about what the rest of Cana- 
da is like. They are im- 
pressed with how beautiful 
it is, their mom said. 




Saturday, Ju  
Come early fo 
your best seal 
Locate 
FACTORY DIRECT 
Spring Clearance Sale on Now? 
SPECIALS 
8"X16" patio slab 
16"X16" patio slab 
24"X24" patio slab 
Portland Cement 
A lso  Ava i lab le  
Reta in ing  Wall  Un i ts  
$1.00 ea. ~ ~  
$2.99 ea. ~ ~ 
$6.95 ea. 
$9.00 bag 
Building or renovating this year? 
We prov ide  more  than  concrete  ~fnd concrete pumping .  We have,  
re in forc ing steel, fo rming  mater ia ls ,  dra in  rock, sand,  bricks, 
blocks,  masonry  supp l ies ,  pat io  slabs, pavers ,  reta in ing wal l  
b locks,  septic tanks,  curbs.  Talk to us about  our  special  pr ices.  
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Dr. Terrace, B.C. VSG 5P4 
Fax (250)635-4171Ph: (250)638-8477 
M G B  DEVELOP.ENT CO.PO.AT,ON 
LOT SALES & HOME 
CONSTRUCTION 
LOT S IZE  
LOT# square  feet  
1 69 ,696  
2 19 ,  160  
3 16 ,360  
4 12 ,  270  
5 11 ,  410  
6 9 ,900  
7 9 ,042  
8 9 ,042  
9 9 ,  150  
10  11 ,625  
11  12 ,700  
12  22 ,820  
13  32 ,  234  
14  39 ,639  
15  40 ,  075  
16  73 ,  616  
PRICE  
$380,000 
$ 145 ,000 
$ 125 ,000 
$ 71 ,000  
$ 66 ,000 
$ 53 ,O00 
$ 45 ,00o  
$ 48 ,500  
$ 48 ,000  
$ 63 ,o00  
$ 63 ,000  
79,O00 
$ 97 .000  
$ 100 ,000 
$ 99 ,o00  
S 132,000 
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TRIBAL  FEST POWWOW 
Come watch them dance 
IT'S GOING to be big - -  
really big, says Kathy 
Mansouri, coordinator f the 
upcoming Tribal Fest Pow- 
wow June 19-21. 
It's also going to be the 
first time anything like this 
has ever been held in Ter- 
race, 
The Kermode Friendship 
Centre is holding the city's 
first annual Tribal Fest Pow 
wow featuring more than 
500 Native dancers and 
drummers fi'om across over 
North America. More than 
4,000 people are expected to 
attend, making it one of Ter- 
race's biggest events ever. 
A Powwow is a time for 
Native people to get togeth- 
er to join in dancing, sing- 
ing, visiting old friends and 
meeting new friends. It is a 
way to keep traditional ways 
alive. 
What makes Terrace's 
Tribal Fest Powwow special 
is that a Powwow has never 
been held in this area be- 
fore. Native people here 
traditionally hold potlatches, 
not powwows. Powwows 
have previously only been 
held east of and including 
Prince George. 
This Tribal Fest Powwow 
is open to all Native people 
in Canada. 
Patrieia BoRon came up 
with the idea to hold a Pow- 
wow in Terrace to bring 
people closer together. 
'T in hoping for all First 
Nations to join and make 
friendships from across the 
country," she said. "We 
thought it would be really 
neat to have all First Na- 
lions from four different 
directions to meet as one 
whole nation." 
A highlight of the Tr ial  
Fest Powwow wi l l  be the 
dancing and drumming. 
There will be set times for 
dance competitions and per- 
formances, and $30,000 in 
prize money will be 
awarded. 
Dance categories include 
traditional (includh=g North- 
west dancers) Fancy, 
Jingles, Grass and Chicken. 
"The chicken dances are 
awesome," said Mansouri, 
as she pretended to give a 
demonslxation. "It's a 
courting dance. The male 
chicken dancer just comes 
up and struts. It's wonder- 
ful." 
Dancers wil l  be arriving in 
Terrace from as far away as 
Connecticut and Kentucky, 
said Cindy Tait, assistant 
coordinator f the event. 
"They follow a powwow 
circuit and are coming here 
because Terrace is now on 
the Powwow calendar." 
Along with the dancers 
and drummers, there will be 
arts and crafts, food and a 
kiddie ride available. 
Money raised from the 
event will go towards youth 
programs. 
A warning to photog- 
raphers and videographers: 
Ozdy certain dances can be 
photographed. Announce- 
ments will be made con- 
cerning what can be photog- 
raphed. 
Alcohol and drugs will not 
be permitted in the area. 
Admission for seniors and 
children under 6 are free. 
Children ages 7-12 will be 
$4 and everyone else is $5. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JUNE 1998 PALACE  u,E1998 
SUNDAY . MONDAY ' • TUESDAY ~EDNESDAY r T HU ~ ~' ~ F R ~  .~ S~TU ~ ~ ~ ' 
CORRECTION NOTICE 
WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR 
ATTENTION TOAN ERROR 
IN OUR CURRENT 
'GREAT GIFTS FOR GREAT DADS" 
FLYER 
Page 5 • ASSORTED LIVE GOODS, 
SHOULD READ: "AVAILABLE ONLY 
AT PARTICIPATING CANADIAN TIRE 
GARDEN CENTRES" 
Page 10 • Iteml #3 & #4, AIR RIFLES, 
SHOULD READ: "DUN LOCKS SOLD 
SEPARATELY." 
Pag~ 11 - SWING SET WITH SUDE~ 
114..~/-8. THE "GYM TECH • 
UMITED UFETIME WARRANTY 
AGAINST RUST" IS NOT AVAI~BI g 
ON ITEM 84"O237-8, BUT DOES 
APPLY TO ITEM #1, DELUXE SWING 
SET. 84-0298-2. 'HEDSTROM'S' 
STANDARD 90 • DAY W/~ANTY 
APPUES TO 84-0237-8. 
Page 17 • CD/CD ROM FUP-DISC 
CASES, 44-066/X/69.0t 1.2. 
SHOULD READ: "ACCESSORIES 
NOT INCLUDED." 
Page 21 - ITEM #6, SMOKE ALARM, 
46-~¢P3-4. ILLUSTRATION IS 
INCORRECT AND IS NOT A 
MASTERcRAFT PRODUCT. 
WE SINCERELY REGRETANY 
INCONVENIENCE WE MAY 
HAVE CAUSED YOU. 
mote &~2/d.~3 • An Zones 
GETTING READY FOR THE BIG EVENT: Patricia Bolton (left), Cindy Tait and 
Kathy Mansouri are still looking for donations for Terrace's first annual Tribal Fest 
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Sat .A f te rnoon  Games  Doors  11:30 a.m. Games  12:45 
Even ing  Games  Doors  4 :30  p.m. Games6:15  ' 
Thurs . ,  Fri., Sat. Late N ight  Games  Doors  9 :30  pom. Games  10:00 p.m. 
B ingo  Every Saturday A f te rnoon  Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO , 
T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION' 




for  up to 48 months on all 
new 1998 Plymouth/Dodge 
Neons. Offer ends June 30th. 
1998 Dodge/Plymouth Neon 4 door 22D Package includes: 
• 2.0L 16 valve 132 h,p. engine .AM/FM Stereo .Air conditioning .Automatic transmission ."Next generation" dual air bags 
• Side impact protection .Centre console .Child protection door locks .Remote trunk release ,Tilt steering .3 year or 60,000 km warranty 
• 24 hour roadside assistance .Fuel efficiency": City 10,1L/100 kin, 28 MPG; HWY 6.7L/100 kin, 42 MPG .Plus complimentary tank of fuel" 
with every purchase or lease 
LEASE FOR 
*299 '  =or o= Plus $4.450 downnaymant or eouivalent trade and ~. - .  
$350 security deposit, ~ "~' 
$810 freight included, / ~'~- ", ' ' 
. .~ f  .:I:I ,/ / , ~  
Lease  
Payment Downpayment 
s349 r,- s2,850 
Phlz $425 se¢llfily dep0$iL 
s379,,- Sl,900 
Plu~ $450 security depo~il 
All leases are 36 month terms 
& include S810 freight. 
1998 Chrys le r  In t rep lc l  22(.: Package inc ludes :  
• All new, all aluminum 2.7L V6 24 valve DOHC 200 h.p. engine -4-Speed automatic transmission .Air conditioning .Speed control 
• Power door locks/windows .Tilt steering .AM/FM stereo cassette with 4 speakers ."Next generation" dual air bags .Side impact beams 










,A PIGEON that flew into 
i ~he shop at the Carnaby mill 
,would have quite a,tale to 
tell, if it could speak. 
,~', The bird turned up at the 
~mill near Hazeiton one day 
:~n April, and when it was 
:still there the next day, John 
:Pelsma, an employee, went 
' over and picked it up. 
,~ It was easy to catch ~ the 
bird was very weak. 
,: The pigeon is a soft pearl 
:gray, with some darker 
, color on the wings and back, 
~and glints of pink and green 
,,on the breast feathers. At- 
,, tsched to its leg was a tag. 
, Pelsma took it home and 
'with his wife Sharon looked 
:gt the information on the 
',l?ird's leg tags. There was a 
,phone number, so Sharon 
',gave a call. 
' " It  was short - -  there was 
',not much point in the con- 
',venation," she laughs, 
:saying the person at the 
:other end only spoke Japa- 
~nese, and the Pelsma's 
~don't. 
Another worker at the mill 
contacted Skeena Cell's 
Vancouver business office, 
and someone tracked down 
an interpreter to call Japan. 
With the language prob- 
lem solved, a second call to 
the bird owner was success- 
ful. It turns out the bird is al 
homing racing pigeon. 
It was on an 800-kilometer 
race from Haikkdo in north- 
em Japan to Tokyo. Ob- 
viously, the bird somehow 
got very, very far off course. 
In any event, it's the end 
of the Japanese racing 
career for the pigeon. The 
bird is a registered racer, 
and the owner is willing to 
send the papers along to 
Canada. 
"He doesn't want it 
back," said Pelsma. " I t 's  a 
loser." 
THIS PIGEON somehow found its way from a race in 
Japan across the ocean and up the Skeena River to 
Hazelton. Ray Greenall has adopted ~e bird. 
The owner also believes dian citizenship," joked 
the bird would die if left on Greenall. ~I'he couple fer- 
its own. vently deny theirs is a mar- 
While the Pelsmas would riage of convenience). 
have liked to keep the bird, Oreenall said he's not par- 
Sharon said they also have a ticularly surprised by the 
cat which would probably bird's voyages. 
like to eat it. "This is the third pigeon 
A co-worker and his wife, in this area (from Japan)," 
Pat and Marilyn Lachapel- hesaid. 
lel, were willing to give the Racing pigeons frequently 
bird a new home for a getlost, or chased off course 
whi le ,  by a hawk, then get tired 
Pat built the bird a good- and settle down on a boat 
• sized cage on their enclosed for a rest, he said. If  that 
porch in South Hazeiton. boat ends up in Canada, so 
Still nameless, the pigeon docs thebird. 
perked up after getting lots But how it got from the 
of food and water, ocean up the Skeena is an- 
Meanwhile, Pelsma called other mystery. 
his friend Ray Greenall, In any event, the pigeon's 
who raises and races racing career is over. 
pigeons at his home just Greenail said the bird may 
outside Smithers. Before be allowed outside to fly 
long, the Japanese pigeon around in a couple of years, 
moved house again, and when he's less likely to take 
took up residence in off on another trip. 
Greenail's loft. For the meantime, the still 
He was soon paired up unnamed bird will pass its 
with a beautiful Canadian time in peaceful retirement 
female mate. in Smithers, with his new 
"He's  getting his Cana- Canadian mate. 
FIRST NAT IONS AWARDS 
Grads "onoured at feast 
HUNDREDS OF family members, friends 
and others gathered Saturday at the Kitsum- 
kalum community hall as the second annual 
First Nations Achievement Awards were 
held. 
Just under 150 students from kindergarten 
to grads going to school in Terrace and in 
Thomhiil were recognized for their 
achievements. 
Included in that number were 24 students 
graduating from Grade 12. 
Afternoon events included a traditional 
feast and grand entry of the graduates. 
Kitsumkalum elder Very Henry gave an 
opening address and there were keynote 
remarks made by Tsimshian land claims 
negotiator Gerald Wesley and Skip 
Bergsma, retiring this year as assistant su- 
perintendent of Coast Mountains School 
District. 
The achievement awards were organized 
by the First Nations Education Centre, 
which is part of the school district. 
The following is a list of Grade 12 stu- 
dents honoured at the ceremony: 
Jericho Bevan, Lori Bonner, Carolyn 
Brown, Crystal Brown; Crystal Caine, Jef- 
fery Cooley, Thomas Derrick, Hayley Gor- 
don; 
Robert Hailaday, Adam Hazard, Barry 
Jefferson, Danielle Leighton; Kristy 
McKay, Cory Morris@n, Darius Mould, 
Matthew Ridler; Tammy Roberts, Andrea 
Sam, Norman Stephens, Keane Stewart- 
TaR; Lisa Wesley, Roberta Wilson, Jolene 
Wesley, Shaun Danieis. 
i.i:: ,:; 
g(. 
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Images by Karlene is 
celebrating their 
8th anniversary. 
Karleen and staff would like to say 
thanks to all our clients for the 
great support, we look forward to 
serving you in the future. 
4652 Lazelle Avenue 635-4997 
Q CANADIAN WASTE 
NEW BUSINESS! 
Proud To Be Serving The 
Terrace & Thornhill-Area 
II~ Gu ided By Integr i ty  
I~ Dr iven By Qual i ty  
I~ Focused On Performance 
We offer a Clean front load service with var ious 
sizes of containers for all your  commercial  & 
Industr ia l  Solid Waste Removal  needs. 
Coming this fa l l  we wi l l  be of fer ing a recyd ing  pragram 
CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. 
Ro l l  Thomsen & Sean Mi l l ins  
Manager of Operations Sales Representative 
Ter race  Res idents  Phone:  (250) 635-9091 
SESSIONS 
HEALTH AND SAFETY REGULATION 
,hal Health and Safety Regulation took effect on 
:h a one year graduated compliance period. The 
te Regulation will provide a solid foundation for 
althier workplaces and further educing the 
; injured or killed on the job in British 
m contains legal requirements for employers ot~, 
;orkers from occupational injury and disease. It 
sites around the province and primarily reflects 
y, technology and work practices. 
: hosting free general and industry specific 
ions to provide an overview of the Regulation. 
ners and operators, and employers in high-risk 
:ed to learn why new health and safety standards 
key sections of the Regulation will also be 
th changes to existing requirements, both of 
business and industry. 
II receive a copy of the Occupational Health and 
dong with an easy-to-read guide highlighting key 
end new additions. 
E INFOMHOION SESSION DEllULS 
une 17 Terrace Inn h00p.m. - 3:00p.m. 
:ion or to register for a session, please call 
~50) 615-6605. 
l 'a °ur-- completely out? Report wildfires 
~.8oo.663.5555 





W~en we fall short of) our 
expectation, please tell us, 
When a newspaper s lo~ does 
not seem to reflect fairly what 
u~s said, let our editors know. 
When we are unable to solve 
~our complaint, u~ encourage 
yon to submit it to the: 
B.C Press Council 
900 - 1281 W. GeorSia St. 
Vancouver RC, V6~ 3J7 
Tel/Fax (604) 683-2571 
Ibe R C. Press Council was 
created In 1983 as an 
independent ~ lew board to 
protect t~  public from press 




Sam Start ,  June  6 - 13 
Q 
[ Assorted Hamsters  
Budgaes  
~1 ~ Trakt Retractable =" 
Dragsters  Dog Leashes  
The Petland Mission 
We are dedicated to matching the right pet with file right cuslomer and meeting tile needs of both. To our customers who already have pets we are dedicated to enhancing their satisfaction a d 
enjoyment byselling quality foods and accessories at the best value with courteous knowlegable and prompt service, 
• Aquaelear Rept i le  Heat  
Rocks  Power  F i l te rs  
25%of f  $10OOoff 
All FI EE. I 
Tropical Fish Dragsto.r w~th 
pure] 
$999ea. 20%off lO%off Habitr~ 
Club Pet ~ I" Fresh N' Easy % P i  
~f~Clum-in~ Litter 20 off Members g 
J~ ~ , I 
[~¢~r~ / I  ~[~ - -  starter ldts from 5.5 ~U o f f  "~ 
~~"J l :q J  OI I  gallons to  130  ga l lons .  Regu lar  P r i ce  F i sh  
l 
I I I  J~gZZ~ 
~ ] . ~ ~  ~ ~  A No Ra inehecks  
I Petland ~urs- Fri I0 a,m.. 9 p,m. Fine Quality Produeta Sot lOo,m, - 6p,m, Sun 12 p.m.- 5p.m. r '~-3~ . 
Keith Ave Mall, 4706 Ke,th Ave. 635-1600 
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ANITA DOLMAN PORTS 638-7283 
: S KE E NA' A N:G LER 
ROB BROWN 
Rat Tales 
O UR SHIPS have carried a 
colony of rats to these un- 
civilized countries and 
these, having multiplied 
prodigiously, cause 
serious damage." 
So said Jose Mariano Mozino, a member of 
the University of Mexico's graduating class of 
1787, and the first North America-born 
biologist to work in Canada. Mozino was 
twenty-nine when he wrote these words at his 
desk aboard a Spanish vessel anchored in 
Nootka Sound. 
In those days, sailors were aquanauts who 
travelled forbidding distances, cruising to un- 
known corners of the planet and encountering 
uncertainties in much the same way astronauts 
would two hundred years later. 
Although the first of the rat-infested Spanish 
craft to land in British Columbia did so at the 
north end of Haida Gwaii, close to a small ar- 
chipelago called Kiisgwaii by the Haida, rata 
did not scramble down the anchor lines and 
settle on those islands until fishing vessels 
transported them there centuries later. 
Kiisgwaii is set in the turbulent waters of 
Dixon Entrance. It consists of Cox, Lucy, and 
~Langara Islands. At 3105 hectares, Langara is 
the largest of the trio. Spruce, cedar, and hem- 
lock make up its forest cover. It is large enough 
to support streams that drain freshwater lakes, 
then cut through forests and sphagnum bogs on 
their way to the ocean. 
Today, Langara shelters high-end sport fish- 
ing operations that operate out of Henslung 
Cove on the Island's southeastern side. Long 
before the salt water sport£kshers arrived to mine 
the great runs of Pacific salmon that swim by 
Langara on their way to rivers all over the west 
coast, the Island hosted a cannery. The ubiqui- 
tous Norwegian rats immigrated to Langara 
aboard the fishing boats off-loading there. 
As you might expect, an island set in the mid- 
dle of fish riches, like Langara is, hosts large 
attd varied populations of sea birds. 
Tufted Puffins, Ancient Murrelets, Pigeon 
Guillemots, Fork-tailed Storm-Petrels, Leach's 
Petrels, Pelagic Cormorants, Rhinoceros Auk- 
lets Cassin's Auklets, Glaucous-winged gulls 
and Ancient Murrellets all colonized the place, 
providing a rich menu of eggs and young for the 
rats. 
Some of these populations had disappeared; 
others were seriously declining. There was little 
hope for the rest until 1988 when the oil barge 
Nestucca ran aground at Pacific Rim National 
Park, bleeding tonnes of oil into the sea and 
killing 50,000 sea birds. 
When the litigation flowing from the dis- 
astrous spill was settled, a trust fund for en- 
vironmental recovery was established. The 
money from this fund made possible the 
Langara Island Seabird Habitat Recovery Pro- 
ject. 
By the fall of 1993, feas~ility studies had 
been done and reports had been submitted. The 
public is wary of pesticide applications, and 
rightly so. Therefore a public consultation pro- 
cess was undertaken, mainly to assure the Mas- 
set Haida that the risks were minimal and that 
contahnnent procedures were in place. 
That done, a large team of scientists and field 
workers invaded Langara. By the end of 1995, 
trails had been cut, the infrastructure was in 
place and the field personnel had been Itained. 
The poison used for the assault on Langara 
rats was the offspring of an anticoagulant 
poison originally developed in the 1940s when a 
chemical occurring naturally in the mould of 
sweet clover hay was identified as the cause of 
death in cattle. 
After wiggling through a chunk of high- 
visibility, yellow, plastic corrugated tubing, the 
rats scarfed own a bait containing the insidious 
poison as well as tallow, sugar, blood, and bone. 
When he returned to his underground condo 
his fellows would smell his breath. Rats, 
scientists have discovered, prefer food they 
smell on the breath of their buddies to more fa- 
miliar foods. These rats would now seek out the 
baits or the caches of others. Much later the 
vector of the tantalizing aroma would die of in- 
temal hemorrhaging. 
Over the course of a year, fewer and fewer 
baits were consumed. This was a good omen for 
the Langara ratters for it meant he rodent popu- 
lation was succumbing. By May of 1997, Gary 
Kaiser, Rowley Taylor, Peter Buck, John Elliot, 
Gregory Howald and Mark Drever, representing 
the Canadian Wildlife Service and Associates 
attd Systems Forestry, and their crews, has suc- 
cessfully removed rats from the largest land 
mass upon which extermination had ever been 
attempted. Langara was declared rat free. 
JASON KRUG will soon be hitting the ice for his new 
team in Meisbach, Germany. Krug recently signed a 
one-year contact with TEV Meisbach. 
On his way up 
Krug heads to Germany 
By ANITA DOLMAN 
THERE IS no doubt that Jason Krug 
continues to be a rising star in hock- 
ey but he also has his bases covered. 
The 25-year-old from Terrace will be 
graduating this week from the Mankato 
State University in Minnesota, where 
he has played for the past four years. 
A defenceman, Krug also recently signed 
a one year contract with TEV Neisbach in 
Germany. 
"This will be exciting," says Krug, but 
he says not speaking the language will pres- 
ent a challenge. 
He will be leaving for the Bavarian town 
in September. 
Meisbach is about a half hour from 
Munich and located at the edge of the Alps. 
"I hear it's kind of like Banff," says 
Krug. 
Krug's hockey career has allowed him to 
travel extensively throughout North Amer- 
ica but this will be his first time overseas. 
" I 'm going for the experience, to have 
fun and to see ifI like it," he says. 
Krug is engaged and will look at the op- 
tion of a second year-long contract after 
returning to the U.S. next summer to get 
married. 
Krug's star fhst took off when he was 
recruited out of a local Bantam team at 14 
to play for Notre Dame in Saskatechewan. 
He stayed with the school for six years 
before heading into the hockey team and 
the finance program at Mankato. 
Although he is enjoying his hockey 
career, Krug sees himself with a future in 
finance and he says that means he doesn't 
have to worry so much. 
" I 'm glad ] have my degree," he says. 
"I can go over there, hurt myself or not 
like it. I have insurance." 
He does indeed. 
King is graduating with honors and has 
just been named a GTE Academic All- 
American for the third time. 
Before he leaves for Germany he will be 
visiting Terrace late this August to instruct 
at the annual hockey school. 
GETTING READY: A 
player returns a ball to 
the playing field in a Ter- 
race Women's Soccer 
Association game (right). 
Below, players race for 
the ball in a fast and 
furious game Thursday 
night at Caledonia field. 
"The women's league is 
back in a big way t~is 
year after it all but dis- 
sappeared' in recent 
years. 
Women kick in a 
league of their own 
THE PAST may have been rocky but the 
future looks bright for women's occer ac- 
tion in Terrace. 
After years of struggling to get people out 
on the fields, female soccer players are 
showing up in full force to make their 
league work. 
The league was started last year - -  years 
after women's soccer had virtually dis- 
appeared from the city. 
"As far as having more than one team in 
Terrace, I don't know when that last ex- 
isted. It's a bit of a revival," says Candace 
Matthewson. 
She is the chairperson of the Terrace 
women's occer association, the committee 
in charge of organizing and promoting the 
league. 
She says that before the league started, 
people had trouble getting 12 players to- 
gether to play in competitions against 
Prince Rupert or Kitimat. 
Now, not only is there still a 24-member 
select team which competes with other 
towns, but the Terrace league is booming. 
Last year the league had five teams and 
this year there are six. 
"Abilities range from brand new, begin- 
ner, never touched asoccer ball to 20 years 
of experience," says Mattewson. 
Many of the teams have already found 
sponsorship from local businesses. 
The league season started May 12 and 
will end with an awards night towards the 
end of August. 
Games are held at 6:45 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
on Tuesdays at the Thornhiil field and on 




IT WON'T be a case of 
pedal all the way to the 
metal at this year's drag 
races on a stretch of 
Hwy16 in Thornhiil. 
Worries from the high- 
ways ministry about liability 
should something happen 
because of high speeds has 
caused organizers to cap the 
times racers are allowed to 
achieve, 
"With the six second cap, 
you'll still see some fairly 
high speeds - -  120 to 122 
tulles an hour over one- 
eighth of a mile," said race 
organizer Troy Tymoschuk 
last week. 
He calls the time cap more 
of a challenge to accomplish 
than simply straight speed 
and power down the line. 
And Tymosehuk who last 
year posted tile fastest ime 
at 5.295 seconds admits 
he'll be one of the first this 
year to disqualify if he ex- 
ceeds the time cap. 
"We've been quite clear 
about his in our meetings," 
said Tymoschuk of the new 
cap. 
But despite the six second 
rule, Tymoschuk said racing 
fans will get their money's 
worth at the Aug. 3 drags. 
If past races are an in- 
dicator close to 90 cars from 
around the northwest will be 
on hand. 
"It 's like a bad disease, tal points would result in 
Once you get it, it's hard to overall trophies. 
get rid of it," said Tymos- 
chuk of drag racing fever. This circuit would take in 
Things have gotten to the the local drags, the July 4 
point that northwestern Kitimat Hill Climb and 
racers are talking about a racing in Houston the third 
HURRY UP AND sLoW DOWN: Drag rata,rs last year blew through the 1/8th last 
year in times as low as 5.295 seconds. But a highways ministry-imposed speed 
limit this year means some of the speed demons are going to have to ease off, 
three-race circuit where to- weekofAugust, p.m. 
" I f  people with young 
families don't want to be 
there for the whole day, they 
can come at 2:30 p.m. or so 
and they'll be in time for 
most of the racing," said 
Tymoschuk. 
Organizers this year want 
to get the technical and 
signing in procedures done 
as early as possible racing 
day with prime time sched- 
uled to begin at around 1 
A&D TRUCKING did their best to defend themselves 
throughout the season but were unable to stop the 
undefeated division B Great Whites in the play-offs. 
:i)i::ii%!;! 
ii~il 
"rhe Whites wrapped up their streak and the playofls 
with a ten to five win at the Thornhill arena last Thurs- 
day evening, 
Whites win play.offs 
THE GREAT Whites have put an end 
to the floor hockey season by winning 
both of their play-off games against 
A&D Trucking to come out on top of 
the O.P.O.V. league. 
The teams fast matched up on June 
I to a final score of seven to six. 
A&D's Frank Grecian opened up 
the scoring in the first period but Kyle 
Weir soon followed suit for the 
Whites. 
The second period saw Art Soares 
try to take advantage ofa penalty shot 
opportunity for the Whites, after an 
A&D player held the ball in the goal 
area, but Soarea came up short. 
With a minute remaining in the peri- 
od, with A&D up three to two, Scott 
Alexcee scored the equalizer for the 
Whites. 
But the Whites weren't allowed to 
rest. 
Seconds later Jaret McCabe scored 
another A&D goal to put them back 
ahead. 
The action and intensity only in- 
creased in the third, with a game mis- 
conduct going to Don Reid of A&D 
for throwing his stick and the game 
being forced into a five-minute over- 
time. 
With 17 seconds left in the over- 
time, a shot on goal made its way into 
the A&D net by deflecting off Whites 
player Kyle Weir's leg. 
The teams parred off again May 4 
with the Great Whites crushing 
A&D's dreams of sending the series 
to game three, delivering them a ten to 
five trouncing instead. 
Todd Ritter kicked the scoring off in 
this game for the Whites and was the 
team was soon up two more goals, 
with the help of Mike McAllister. 
Whites goalie Jason Warner put up 
an excellent fight, shutting A&D out 
in the first period. 
A two man advantage for A&D in 
the fast showed their weakness, with 
very few shots managed on goal. 
A&D had had a disappointing 
record with power plays, going into 
game two with a performance r cord 
of nine per cent. 
Brent Flegei put the Whites up for to 
nil early in the second period, but 
Jaret McCabe soon tallied for A&D. 
Kevin Llewellyn re-established the 
four goal lead for the Whites, but 
A&D bounced back again as Joe Had- 
ley brought the score to five-nil. 
Ken Lavoie, who had been the 
Whites' "scoring machine" in the 
regular season, with a total of 27 
goals, managed his first goal of the 
championship finals. 
Frank Grecian and Jaret McCabe, 
with his second, soon pushed A&D to 
within two goals of the Whites. 
With a six-four score, the third peri- 
od opened with a Whites core by 
Mike McAIlister. 
Yves Thibodeau scored what was 
only A&D's second power play goal 
of the post-season. 
The celebration was short-lived with 
only 20 seconds passing before Art 
Soares scored the Whites' eighth goal 
of the night. 
The Whites would go on to score 
two more goals, including one by 
Mike McAllister, during a power play 
against the Whites. 
Scott Alexcec finished off the scor- 
ing for the Whites. 
The title of play-off MVP went to 
McAIlister. 
The Whites finished their season un- 
beaten, winning all of their nine 
games. A&D still walked away as the 
Division A Champions. 
The two teams last squared off 
against each other for the play-offs in 
the last season in 1995, when A&D 
won the champion-ship from the 
Whites. 
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Terrace Little Theatre 
. . . .  Summer Dr 
Session 2 ~:.~ August 4.21 : i~i~i~;i~ 
Highlights: Theatre gamesi improv, 
acting and a final ~erfor= 
parents i i~iii!~ 
Schedule: Monday t h r u iFrid~!!iii~!,~,~,~.~ 
iilii Ages lO:throug6~i~!~ lpm to 4pro : 
Cost: ~ ~i; ~ !iiiiiiiiii~i~$70:foreachc~ii~" : : !:i :!;:i: :~ if:;:" 
Sess:i~!~l~!i~:iirnited, sO: register NOW for a:g,;arante~ !S~U 
Address .... ;:: 
Phone # (work) ~ 
Child's Age, Birthdate (dimly) l:' :~..:::.: ...... 
Session # Medical # ,i:::!: | 
Family Doctor 
BE ~iSTAR! | 
Please mall reglstrotlon and cheque {payable to Terrace Little "l'heatre)Io; 
Terrace Little ~eatre - 362S Kelum Street, Terrace, B.C, VSG 2P4 M 
For further information, leave your name and phone number on the McColl 




Penguins will fly before 
banks will change. 
So your bank h 
the cold. Why 
many British C~ 
are flocking to. 
A place where 
you're not a. 
number, but an individual, 
A place that offers a range of 
professional services• A place that puts 
. III  
profits back into your community. 
i!. ~" ? 
Come as you are. Black and white ~ i~ ~::~:~'~: 
• , ~,,, . ~ ~  ,' . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~ ~ 
formal attn'e not required, : ~ ~ N : , i i  
Don't wait. Call today. 
Phone: 635-7282 
Home Banking: 635-0114 (or 1-888-914-9944) 
Terrace & Distr ict  Credit  Un ion 
Serving Terrace for over 35 years! 
%Ve Belong To You" 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Your bank isn't going to change. Maybe you should. 
B8- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 1 O, 1998 
ACTION AD RATES' 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 o.m. for all d iso lay and classif ied ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard i 
number ready. I 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard & Weekend Advertiser $25.50 for 3 inches 
1 Week $12.00 (+tax) *Additional at $7.00 
3 weeks $19.99(+tax) per column inch. 
NO COPY' CHANGE NO REFUNDS *Additional words (over 20) 
15¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.06 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.50 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $13.30 per column inch 
.*Additional t $7.00 I~er column inch 
For ragional coverage place your ad In the weekend 
edition of the Weekend Advertiser. I 
I 
_"s=m= ~..~ 
Check out these websites I = -  II I I I I  
• ~MP*'Ai . . . .  ~ . . . .  1-..~-- "*~;  J[ I II I ~ ~  wvw.torracerealty.com ~ Uj l l  
i ~ ~,~o . I 
Let Your Neighbour Pay 
Your Mortgagel 
This brand new side by side 
duplex has just become available. 
Each unit offers 3 bedrooms, l 
1/2 bathrooms, plus open plan 
living, dining and kiteben. One 
side rented for $850. per month. 
Owner's ide up graded. Neutral 
colors thmugbout. Must be seen! 
Great investment property. 
$249,900 MLS 
' ~..~'. %Z~i::i~iiii/i!i ~~ :* ~::~i!!ii!!ii!!ili 
Family Home With 
A Flairl 
This custom deoigeed 3 bedroom 
home offers many attractive 
features • spacious entry with 
ceramic tile separate formal liv- 
ingroom, and dining room, spa- 
cious kitchen with custom cabinets 
and breakfast nook, with patio 
access, comfortable family room 
with corner gas fireplace. Plus a 
bonus room over double garage. 
Other features include a pavbd 
drive with room for R.V., built-in 
vacuum. This home has a full 
basement and lot is fully land- 
' All for °nly 
IMLS 
~~ Dick Evans 
~ . . .~  638"1400 or Res 635-7068 
~i  P~/H I~ of Terrace 
Quick Possession 
Totally Finished, top condition 
Reduced $179,900 MLS 
Quick Possess ion 
3 1/2 years old - Fenced yard. 
$174,900 MLS 
Pr ice Reduced 
Horseshoe, Private lot 
$269,900 MI, S 
Choice Area 
4 bedrooms, 4 baths 
$212,000 MLS 
. .~ .~i:i:~:~:~ii~:~:,~:~:ii~:...'.'#,'..r- 
Good Location 
Good starter or rental. 
$69,900 MLS 
Quiet Cd4e-Sac 
4 bedrooms, large lot. 
$232,900 MLS 
Viv Steele  
635-6905 




E.qx~.'t dr  b~ t 
MLS 
~. .~ . . . . . . .  • :.:i M3  :.~.: 
Duplex Mountain Vista Dr, 
1440 sq. R. total finished living area, 3
bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathe, 10 appliances. 
Great Investment! Live in one side 
rant he othorslde!I 
$24g,900 MLS 
4 Bedrooms Dairy 
1138 sq. n. on main noor, full base- 
ment, large fenced lot on quiet bench 
atraet. Large rear deck end carport. 
Vendor looking for offers. 
$141,500 
m 
4Bdrm Log ilouse Maxtin I)r. 
Co=y chalet style log home. 1889 sq.fl, o£ 
unique living npsrs Iocsted on a hrga, 
~ rivate lot in Copperside Estates, slconioo, deck and garage/shop round 
out thin must oeo package. Vendor is 
motivated to~ell!l 
I Side Of Strata Duplex 
1960 sq.fl, total fini0hed living areo. 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, double garage, shop 
ond green house. Ideally located on 
Mountain Vista Dr. Call Viv to viow. 
$1~,500 ~LS 
4 Bedrooms Penner 
2670 sq,R. total finished living area. 
Very large 10t with garden, plumbed sod 
wired green house and shed. Besutiful 
maplo kitchen with hardwood flfloor, 2nd 
kitchen i  b~ment, Zon~ l~ 
4 bdrm/2 Aerco Solomon Way 
Modern country style home ooo ed n 
Jaekpine Flat~. eat up and ready for your 
horse! Feotu~ 2 batik, ha~lwood I/corn n 
formal iving room/dining room / family 
room wrap around vemndo, metal roor fog 
basement snd trees lee rot privet7, [~r ng 





10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent MIsc 
70 For Sale Misc 
The Terrace Standard reserves the dght o clas6ify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing 'For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no.smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days ot expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the ',;ability of the Tenaoe Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the Inoorroct or 
omitted item only. and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
80 Wanted Miso 
a5 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft ~ : . . . .  
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machine W 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
Name Address  
Phone  .Start Date # of Insertions Terrace Standard #__Weekend Advertiser 
CLASS IF ICAT ION.  Cred i t  Card  No.  Exp i ry  Date  
(2] V ISA  Q MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
a:: 
e 
11 12  
17  
12.90 
Cl ip & Mall This  Form To: 
Terrace Standard 




1 :2 .15  1 :2 .30  12 .45  
13 .05  13 .20  
4 5 
9 10  
14  1.'5 
19  20  - $12 .00  
12 .60  12 .7 -  `= 
13 .35  13 .50  
For  longer no, ~loaao use ~ separate shoot  
Phone Fax  
638-7283 638-8432 ;TANDARD 
For Sale By Owner 
2 Bedroom Woodgreen 
Condominium 
1032 sq. ft. 
Main floor features: 
• Bedroom 
• Full Bath 
LMng room/Dining room 
Kitcnen 
• Natural Gas Fireplace 
Upstairs features: 
• Large loft style bedroom 
• Ensuite 
• Large deck 
~clud~s fridge, stove * 
dishwasher. ~curitv entrance 
covered c.arport, fi~ll laundr~ 
facility in building, very shot: 
walk to downtown, 
$99,800 
Call 635-2402 
(No Agents Please) 
Horseshoe  Area  
4710 MoConne l l  Ave .  
2,000 sq. ft. split level 3 
bedrooms, family, roe 
room, office, 2 1/2 bath- 
rooms, built-in vacuum, 
jacuzzi, double garage, 
covered porch, backs onto 
Christ ie Park & Bench. 
$193,500 Or  Best  Of fer  
V iew by  appo in tment  
638-7885 
I IEXECUTIVE HOMEI ]  
| q . .  split level, 5 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, family room, i 
[ rec room, office, laundry, lots of storage, double garage, [ 
41 10 TEMPLE STREET -N 
This custom built luxurious home features 4 bedroooms, 4 
bathrooms, 2 family homes, a huge kitchen with oak cabi- 
nets, 3 gas fireplaces, a large fiberglass sundeck and hot- 
water infloor heaating on both floors. The main floor is 
also setup for in-law accommodation. 
LOT SIZE 77X127 
ASKING $289,000 or best offer 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 
~,= 635-3409 or (250) 624-3271 
I FOR SALE OR LEASE I 
# 
• Untqae Prime Commercial Property 
• 1440 sfon mainfloor, 500 sfupperftoor 
&full basement 
a Serious inquiries only. 
For further information call 
635-8284 after 6pro 
~ ~:  Sheila Love [ 
635-3004 
P.~/A/U~ of Terrace 
~i'~ii. !"~i~:iN :=:'':' ' .... 
Make An Offers Wowl What A Pricell 
Owner has moved and wants New 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
this deluxe 14 x 70 SOLD. N/G NIG fireplace, silent floor, BC 
fireplaee, jucuzzi, 5 appliances /tome Warranty. $169,900 EXC 
$79,900 MLS 
Start Herd  love That Kitehenll 
Cute 3 bedroom on large private 3 bedroom 14x70 mobile with 
lot, N/G fireplace, updated noun- porch, vinyl skirting. 
ter tops. Exceptional Condition. 
Reduced to $95,000 MLS $48,900 MI~ 
: :, .~,::~.~ ...  " ~::~," ~ 
Locationl Locationl Neighborhood For Kidsl 
t blk from Uplands School, 4 4 bedroom family home, 2 
bedrooms, 3 baths, fenced yard, baths, N/G fireplace in family 
vaulted ceilings. Great buy at room, eating noeS, fully fenced. 
$188,900 MLS $147,900 ML8 ' • ,  
For sale by owner; beautiful park like setting, (2) 
10 acre parcels and (1) 35 acre & (1) 41 acre 
parcel lots. Must be seen. Just 10 km north of 
town. Being serviced with natural gas._.~=n ~ =, 
635-5868 ,o , SELL ,i 
SMALL  ACREAGE " 
~licely treed & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 fire- 
olaces, 6 appliances, close to town centre & schools, 
leated barn, large workshop with 220 wiring, glass 
Ireenhouse, fruit trees, garden plot. 
• Price $199,000 Phone 635-4453 . 
Sales Associate 
Of The Month 
Congratulat ions to 
Lisa Godlinski 
for being Sales Associate of the 
month for May 1998. Lisa 
welcomes your enquiries on any 
real estate matter. 
Res: 635-4950 Pager: 638-7319 
Email: lisa.ralph@kermode.net 
Websites: www.mls.ca www.terracerealty.com 
It's a good time to trade up! 





Call JOHN at 
P~A41~ of Terrace ~ '~ 
638-1400 " f l  
Cozy Log Home Just Reduced 
On private 2 acres, park setting. Bright 5 yr old splitlevel, ocated 
2 storey, 3 bedroom immaculate in quiet subdivision, large yard, 
conditions. Reduced to lots of parking, 4 bedrooms, 3
$184,900 MLS 
16 Marsh Cl~, 
1995 14x70 mobile, constructed 
for Northern climate, immacu- 
late condition, front end bright 
kitchen, vault~ celin~, 3 b~d- 
rooms, deck and f enco~ yard. 
Located in town. Reduced to 
bathorooms. Priced to sell at 
$148,000 MLS 
Can't Beat This Pricel 
Immaculate 5 bedroom home, 
fully finished up end down, 
located near ochool on quiet cub 
de-sac in the ltoreesboe. Greet 
family home and location. 
$78,000 MLS $144,900 MLS 
~Cal l  Laur ie  or Shaunce  a t ~  
[~/ ,~ i~ of  Terrace I ~  
638-1400 
TAKYSIE LAKE lot: 300 ft of 
lakefront. Ideal for RV or small 
cabin. $16,900. Contact Jerry at 
1-250-694-3403. 
80 ACRES 18 kms West of 
Burns Lake. 20 acres prima bot- 
tom land. Hayfield, timber, 
creek. 3 bedroom home, 
garage, landscaped. $177.900, 
1-250-696-3606. 
HOUSE IN Granisle, 3+1 
bedrooms, gas heat, wood RSF 
back-up, basement rec room, 
new h/water tank. Offers to 
$50,000. Phone 250-697-2730. 
LARGE FLAT modular/mobile 
home lots. Deeded. In Chase 
B.C. Underground Services to 
Property Line, grassed and ma- 
ture trees. Call John after 6 pm 
250-375-3570. 
NO QUALIFYING at bankll Ver- 
non, 4 bedroom home. assume 
cash to mortgage with/without 
qualifying. 2,340 sq ft, 2 1/2 
baths. Phone 1-306-241-5161 
or 1-306-242-9063 (Fax #1- 
306-242-9063) 
RARE 21 ST floor rentable sun- 
ny bachelor condominium by 
Beacon Hill park (Victoria). 
Pool, saunas, swirlpool, se- 
cured parkades. $92,000. Ex- 
clusive Listing. Rycroft Realty, 
Realtor. 1-800-903-4757 Don. 
VILLA FRONTERRA - carefree 
riverside living in beautiful 
downtown Ashcroftl One level 
townhouses from $79,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year new 
home warranty. Call 250-453- 
2035. 
WANT: CLEAN air, excellent 
water, quiet, affordable hous- 
ing? Logan Lake sells strata 
condos from $26,500, houses 
from $89,000. Gloria Byrne, 
Century 21 - 250-523-6871, 
2 LOTS, 2 buildings, great in- 
vestment!!l Many recent reno- 
vations loci/new exterior. Fully 
leased. 11% caplt $239,000. 
Call Roe Cameron, Remax, 
Shuswap 1-250-832-7051. 
1120 SQ ft, 3 bedroom house 
on HalSwell, close to schools.i 
Zoned R2, large lot, built in 
stove and dishwasher, oak cab- 
inets, completely renovated, 
$129,900 obo. Call 638-0095. 
1250 SQ FT, 3 bedroom house 
in horseshoe, large private 
yard, paved drive, fruit trees, re- 
cently painted and renovated, 
$113,900. Phone 638-1622. 
3 BEDROOM bungalow in ex- 
cellent location, close to ele- 
mentary and high schools, nat. 
gas fireplace, workshop, garden 
shed and carport. Asking 
$118,000. Call 638-0647. 
3 BEDROOM family home in 
Terrace Trailer Court. New roof 
and siding. $45,000, Call 635- 
2608 for appointment to view. 
3 BEDROOM house. 1126 sq fl 
garage and workshop, n/g and 
electric heat, new carpets, gar- 
den shed, patio, on regional 
sewer. $125,000. Churchill 
Drive, Thornhill. Call 635-7569. 
3 BEDROOM starter home in 
excellent condition. Large yard 
with storage shed, playhouse, 
garden area and many more 
extras. 4719OIson Ave. Asking 
$134,900. To view call 635- 
0067 
3 PLUS 1 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
rooms, basement, N/G, reno- 
vated kitchen, Vaulted ceilings, 
hardwood floors, fenced near 
public and private schools, 
Available immediately. Call 635- 
6464. 
EXCELLENT FAMILY home 
across from Upland's School. 
Lots of extras, 4 bedrooms, 3 
up - one down, 3 baths, 1-3 
pce., 2-4 poe, Large lot, full un- 
finished basement, 2 car ga- 
rage, 3 years old, 1470 sq ft. 
Asking $190,000. Phone 635- 
5870. 
ONE BEDROOM end unit 
Woodgreen condominium, new- 
ly renovated and redecorated, 
c/w f/s, dishwasher, NG fire- 
place, laundry facilities, covered 
carport, security entrance on 
site storage, very close to town, 
Asking $67,g00, 849-5851 or 
638-8520 (messaqe). 
10. REAL ESTATE 10. REAL ESTATE 30: FORRENT 
IN TOWN: four bedroom 1400 
sq fl older rancher home on 1/2 
acre. Very fertile soil with fruit 
trees, rose bushes and a 10 x 
14 shop/shed. $114,900. Call 
635.1214. 
CHRYSLER' 
JUST THE Cutest Rancher 
Home: 3 bedroom, sky windows 
in dining room, fruit tree - 
coole~ 3/4 fenced. Back yard, 
garden shed, $95,000. Centrally 
located. 4727 Soucle 638-6866 
or 638-5405. 
LARGE, COMFORTABLE 
family ilome in horseshoe, 
close to all schools; 4 
bedrooms, office and den 
upstairsl; living room, dining 
room, kitchen, laundry room 
and family room with wood 
fireplace on main floor; 1 
bedroom and rec room 
downstairs; 3 1/2 bathrooms, 
lots of storage space; fruit trees 
in fenced backyard, double car 
garage with automatic openers 
plus room for recreational 
vehicle parking. Must be seen. 
Serious inquiries only 638- 
1607. Askin~:l $235,000. 
NEW DUPLEX for sale, 1 bath 
per unit, 3 bdrms up, 2 down, 
10xt0 shed, 5 appliances/unit, 
dbl paved driveway, asking 
$219,000, 638-8089. 
ONE AND half storey home on 
2.7 acres. Hardwood floors. 
New kitchen, new doors and 
mouldings. Minutes to town on 
Kalum Lake Drive. $174,000. 
eden to offers 635-t 460. 
HORSE LOVERS Delight: 5 
acres, 1200 sq ft older home, 
custom birch kitchen, 2 bed- 
rooms down, 1 loft bedroom, 
custom built 'n computer 
desk/office, open beam living 
room. Barn with 3 stalls and 
large hay loft, chipped riding 
area, rolling pasture/bridge over 
pond/fruit trees 10 minutes 
from town. Offers up to 
$185,000. 638-0089 evenings. 
*Farm Tractor available/price 
neqoUable* 
FORD ~" 
OPEN HOUSE - 4740 Straume 
Ave. Sunday 1:00 - 3:00. 4 bed- 
room 2 bath, basement. Hard- 
wood floors. Vaulted ceilings. 
Call 635-6464. 
REDUCED: 4912 Cooper Dr. 
2500 sq. ft. country style home 
on bench, Close to school. 4 
Dedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, open 
spacious kitchen, eating area, 
family room, n/g fireplace, 
formal livingroom, diningroom. 
Large fenced yard, covered 
veranda. Four appliances. 
Double garage. Serious 
enquiries only. Asking 
$242,000. Open to offers. 
Phone 635-9546 
SMALL ACREAGE near Hazel- 
ton. Nicely landscaped, gardens 
with greennouss. Stable and 
root cellar. 4 bedroom home 
with master bath. Call 250-842- 
6903. 
THREE BEDROOM starter 
home, 5029 Agar, large lot, fruit 
trees, sun deck, f/s, w/d, 
$99,000. Tc view cal 638-1507. 
Leave a messa.qe. 
LOG HOME Clearance Sale: 
Cabin & Barn Grade 6x8 tongue 
and groove machined logs at 
low, low prices, Ideal for any 
style of home, cabin, garage, 
barn or other project you are 
planning. For details and pricing 
contact Tara at Bigfoot Homes 
in Salmon Arm. Phone toll free 
1-888-832-8355 or fax 1-250- 
832-8395. 
80 ACRES, 18 miles West of 
Burns Lake. 20 acres prime but- 
tom land. Hayfields, timber, 
creek. 3 bedroom home. ga- 
rage, landscaped. $179,900. 1- 
250-696-3606. 
A 2 bedroom modern home 
with a jacuzzi and fireplace and 
large deck. Carport, woodshed, 
tool shed. On beautiful Uncha 
Lake, Burns Lake. 2.113 acres. 
262 ft lake frontage. 1-250-694- 
3327. 
WELL MAINTAINED 6 bed- 
room, 3 bathroom house, 
storage, shed, large green 
house and more. Close to high 
schools. 3600 square foot, fully 
















4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
Fax: (250) 635-5926 j 
3 $42,500 
5 BEDROOM custom built log 
hoe on 80 acres, 5 miles east of 
Topley. Full basement. Large 
shop, outbuildings, year round 
creek. 1-250-696-3617 
eves/weekends. 
BRIGHT OPEN spacious 14' x 
70' 2 bedroom mobile home. 
New floor and counters, built in 
dishwasher, rock faced fire- 
place. Well maintained. Must be 
moved. 250-632-4026. 
DOUBLE WIDE 24ft x 48ft very 
attractive, 2 bedroom, 2 bath- 
room, new roof, situated in 
Park. For more into call 635- 
1326. 
1994 SRI 14 x 70 2 bedroom 
ensuite, skylights, 5 appliances, 
vaulted ceilings, joey shack. 
Like new, $72,000 obo. Call 
638-0052, 
4 BEDROOM trailer, natural 
gas heat, frldge and stove. Near 
playground and city bus route, 
Thornhill area, $25,000 or 13/O. 
638-1569 or leave message. 
KERMODE PARK Home Sales 
located accrues from weigh 
scales, featuring SRI modular 
home and 14 x 70 mobile 
homes. Call 635-5350. 
OPEN HOUSE at Chaparrals 
factoryll View residential modu- 
lar homes priced from $65,900. 
Factory direct savings only at 
Sheldon Custom Homes, 3075 
Sexsmith Road, Kelowna. Toll 
free 1-888-765-8992 DL10146. 
PRIME PADS available for your 
new mobile at Boulderwood 
MHP, adult oriented and ups- 
cale, call Gordon 638-1182. 
'71 MOBILE home 12 x 68, 
complete with wood stove and 
appliances, needs to be moved 
$6800 firm. Call 635-1129. 
1981 RIDGEWOOD 14 x 60 8' 
ceilings, peakroof. Very clean. 
Delivery can be arranged. Price 
only $24,900. Burns Lake. 1- 
250-692-3375. 
'76 MOBILE, good condition. 
Metal roof, 12' x 48' with 12' x 
24' movable addition. Must be 
moved. $15,000. All offers con- 
sidered. Phone 698-7956 Burns 
Lake. 
1982 14 x 60 mobile home in 
trailer park. 2 bedroom, one 8 x 
12 addition. Just renovated. F/S 
included, asking $39,500. Call 
after 5:00 635-4181. 
1983 MOBILE home 14 x 70 3 
bedroom a/c, f/s. Cedar deck, 
Asphalt roof. Asking $35,000 
obo. Call 842-6191 or 635-6892 
1 BEDROOM apartment, clean, 
close to down town. Available 
July 1. $500/mo plus utilities. 
635-7058 
1100 SQ ft, 3 bedroom 1 1/2 
bath, utilities included, 
$860/month. Small 2 bedroom 
utilities separate, $370/month. 
One bedroom utilities included 
$525/month. Call Lisa 638- 
8639. 
2 & 3 bedroom trailers for rent, 
• please leave message at 635- 
4315. 
2 BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Good condition. No pets, 
no smoking, couple preferred, 
available June 1, 1998. Refer- 
ences required. Phone 635- 
6824. 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
charming rural, 5 minutes to 
Terrace Hwy 16 West. 
Appliances, utilities, no cable. 
Small pet OK. $600 Adult 
orientated. Call 635-0198. 
2 BEDROOM basement suite. 
Available July 1. Couple or 
single N/S, No pets, Includes 
utilities $575/mo. 635-7930 
2 BEDROOM newly renovated 
apartment. Downtown location. 
Available immediately. Phone 
635-2360, 
2 BEDROOM trailer in quiet 
park, 4 appliances, $650/month. 
Available immediately. Call 635- 
2126. 
2 BEDROOM unit in newer 4 
plex on Walsh Ave. Patio doors, 
1 1/2 baths, f/s, w/d, $775 pro. 
Available Immediately. Call 635- 
5733. 
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for fe- 
male tenants. Includes laundry, 
• kitchen and bath. Cablevision 
and telephone n each room. 
$300 each. Thornhill. Call 635- 
7993. 
2/3 NEW spacious bedroom 
with w/d, f/s, dishwasher, 
blinds, storage, no pets, no 
smoking, quiet area. 1/2 block 
from town. Call 638-0046 
3 BEDROOM house available 
July 1. 1230 sq ft, 2 baths, natu- 
ral gas heat, 5 appliances. Lo- 
cated on southside in quiet cul- 




1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean • No Pets • 
Ask for Monica Warner 




We are taking 
applications for a 
2 h~room apartm, ent: 
$580 per month, 




FURNISHED BASEMENT su- 
ite, No pets, no parities, 
available now. $350/month, or 
less for a single handyman. Riv- 
er Drive area. Call 635-6128. 
3 BEDROOM house close to 
town and schools. F/S and dw, 
No pets. No smoking. 
References required, $800/mo. 
$400 damage deposit, Call 635- 
3501 
3 BEDROOM OR UPPER 
LEVEL basement suite, close 
to hospital and schools. F/S, 
W/D, no pets, no smoking. 
Available immediately. Call 638- 
0315. 
3 BEDROOM Town house 
walking distance to down town 
Terrace, availalble now. 
References required, no pets, 
phone 632-5918. Leave 
messaqe,  
3 BEDROOM townhouse, f/s, 
close to town. $650/month. 
Damage deposit and references 
required. Call 635-2479. 
3 BEDROOM townhouse. 2 
bath, f/s, electric heat, no pets, 
no smoking, $600/month. Call 
635-8139. 
3 BEDROOM trailor in quiet 
park. $650/mo, Available July 1. 
Call Evenincis 635-2126 
4 BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath, house 
in quiet neighbourhood. 
appliances included. Close to 
schools, library and pool. N/S. 
Available August 1st $1100. 
Call 635-7173. 
3 BEDROOM basement suite 
for rent. Available July 1. Newly 
renovated, no pets, no smoking. 
References required. $800/mo. 
Utilities included. Call 638-2047 
3 BEDROOM doublewide 
mobile home in quiet adult park, 
4 appliances, no pets, $600/mo 




4 bedrrom 2100 sq. ft., applianc- 
es inc., reF. required. Availab e 
July 1 st, $1,000/month. 
635-1951 
CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 








Taking appl icat ions 
now for 1 & 2 bedroom 
suites. Clean, quiet, 
park ing under cover, 
on bus route, security 
entrance, on site 
management ,  elevator, 









, Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
, Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
. On bus route 
. Secudty entrance 
, On site management 
• No pets 
, References required 
To view call 
638-1718 
3 BEDROOM, 3 level town 
house in beautiful Granisle. 
$350 with all appliances. Call 
604-230-6388 or collect 604- 
433-1168 after 8:00 pro. 
ONE BEDROOM duplex. Suit- 
able for single person. Close to 
hospital and schools. No pets. 
call 635-5893. 
1 - 2 - 3 bedroom suites for 
rent, References required. 635- 
6428, 638.1595 or 635-0039 
available immediately. 
2 BEDROOM unit in 6 plex on 
Pear with f/s, hookups for w/d. 
$620/month. No pets please. 
Call 635-5213. 
3 BEDROOMS apartment, f/s, 
w/d, walking distance form 
downtown, n/s, no pets, refer- 
ences, security deposit. 
$650/month. Available July 1st 
635-5954. 
4 BEDROOM duplex on south- 
side. July 1st (upper unit), heat 
included, $850/month, ref's and 
deposit reauired, Call 798-9554. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 2 
bedroom apartment, quiet, 
clean, close to town, no pets, 
ref's required, laundry facilities. 
$575/month. Phone 635-5653. 
EXECUTIVE HOME. Two years 
old, 3 bdr, 2 full bath. Fully fin- 
ished basement. Fenced yard, 
quiet street. Close to town and 
schools. Carport, f/s, green- 
house. N/G heat. $900. 638- 
8997. 
FOR RENT or lease: Nice 2 
bedroom house In North Central 
Horseshoe area. Close to 
schools and downtown. W/D, 
f/s, $950/month. $600 security 
deposit. Ref's required, reply to 
file #110, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton, Terrace B.C. V8G 
5R2. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, ref's 
required. Call 635-7429, 
ONE BEDROOM bachelor su- 
ite. All utilities included. 
Available immediately 
$450/month plus damage de- 
posit. Call 638-8482. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to hare 
duplex. No pets, available im- 
mediately. Rent $300/month (or 
less), Call for details. 638-0607 
or leave messa.qe. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share nice 2 bedroom house in 
Horseshoe, $390/month. In- 
cludes utilities, $100 security 
deposit. Call 635-5996. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment 
with 5 appliances, gas fireplace 
and mini storage. No pets, ref- 
erences required. $750 per 
month. Call 635-4954 or 638- 
2071. 
WHY RENT? $800 - per month 
for your own mobile home, at 
Boulderwood MHP call Gordon 
638-1182. 
BRIGHTTWO bedroom upper 
floor of duplex. Four appliances. 
Ref required. Close to pool. 
$625. Available June 1. Call 
635-6352. 
CLEAN QUIET 2 bedroom 
duplex in Thornhill. For 1 or 2 











Gi l l ian  635-3044 
If .you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
starting a new 
business, just give 
~..ne of us a call. 
Terrace Professional Building, centrally 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can 
be divided. Exterior newly renovated. 
Contact John Strangway at 635-3333 
.,,, j   .oo. ss,v  L.o 
IIIIII Phone: 635-7458 
FOR LEASE 
4816 Highway 16 West 5002 Pohle Avenue 
Prime commercial location exl 951 sq. ft. warehouse/office 
to Home Hardware. 2,627 sq. ft. c/w OH door 
Warehouse space 880 sq. ft. 
C, relg Avenue - Central Location 5008 Pohle Avenue 
1,700 sq. ft. retail/office space 998 sq. ft. new office/ 
900 sq. ft. retail/office space store front 
2901 Kemey SL 
1,735 sq. ft. storefront w/ 
Warehouse ol back/OH Door 
~.VAILABLE I~IM EDIATELY 
appartement, quiet, clean close 
to town, no pets. References 
required, laundry facilities. 
$575/mo. Phone 635-5653 
AVAILABLE JULY 1, clean, 
bright 1 bedroom basement 
suite, seperate driveway and 
entrance. No smoking, no pets. 
Rent includes all utilities and 
cable. $550/mo. Call 638-1341 
AVAILABLE JULY 1st, 3 bed- 
room apartment, f/s, w/d, dish- 
washer, minutes from down- 
town, no pets, references se- 
curity deposit required, call 635- 
5954. 
FULLY RENOVATED 3 
bedroom house, 10 acres. 
Jackpine Flats. W/D, F/S, N/G, 
no smokers; References re- 
qutred~ $800/month. Call 627- 
5311 or 636-1579 available im- 
mediately. 
HOUSE FOR rent on Kalum. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, carpet, 
laundry facilities. Close to town 
and schools. Available June 30. 
No pets please. Call 635-3284 
LARGE NEW 3 bedroom con- 
do. Appliances, carport. Avail- 
able immediately $800. Phone 
635-2932. 
NEW 3 bedroom basement su- 
ite, fridge, stove, washer/dryer 
included, 12 x 12 outdoor stor- 
age. Large yard, walking dis- 
tance to town, n/s, n/p, $750 
per month. Call 635-5459. 
NEW SPACIOUS 3 bdrm, w/d, 
f/s, dishwasher, blinds, non 
smokers, no pets, quiet area 
close to town. Available June 
1 st. Call 638-0046. 
NEW TWO bedroom suite for 
rent. No pets. No smoking. 
$450/mo. Utilities included. 
Available June 15. Phone after 
6:00 635-7477 
NEW VERY large 2 bedroom 
townhouse. Storage, ceramic 
tile, oak cabinets, fenced yard. 
3 appliances, W/D hookup.. 
Available July 1st. Call 638- 
0661 $750/month. 
ONE BEDROOM basement su- 
ite. F/S, utilities included. Close 
to downtown. $500. Available 
June 1. 638-8010. 
ONE BEDROOM duplex. Suit- 
able for single person. Close to 
hospital and schools. No pets. 
call 635-5893. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets, ref's 
required, $360 and $180 securi- 
ty deposit. Call 635-2065. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Suitable for a single per- 
son. Utilities included in rent of 
$475. No pets. Located behind 
Canadian Wholesale Club. 
Phone only after 6 pm. 635- 
2806. 
ONE BEDROOM ground level 
suite, in new home on Kalum 
Lake Drive. Includes f/s, laun- 
dry, all utilities, references re- 
quired. Available June 1/98. 
$475/month, Call after 6 pm 
638-0643 no pets. 
ONE BEDROOM ground level 
suite. Suitable for quiet, non- 
smoking working person. No 
pets, ref. required. $550 plus 
$275 damage deposit. Includes 
utilities. Call 635-7367. 
ONE HALF of an above ground 
duplex. 5 appliances. Two bed- 
room $650/month. No large 
dogs. 638-8089 evenings 6-9 
pm. 
ROOM AND BOARD available. 
Call eveninqs. 635-5177.h 
ROOM AVAILABLE for single 
working female. Kitchen 
facilities. Close to town. No 
smoking. No pets. Ref, re- 
quired. $250/month. Call 635- 
0670 available immediatelv. 
TWO BEDROOM duplex. 
Fridge/stove $390/mo. Security 
deposit. References required. 
635-6904. Located on Nelson 
Road. New Remo. Available 
now 
UNIQUE BACHELOR A-frame 
house with loft bedroom, non 
smoking. $450/month available 
July 1st. Call 638-8656. 
WELL MAINTAINED recently 
painted 3 bedroom Thornhill du- 
plex available June 1/98. Non 
smokers please, w/d hookups, 
own storage, references. 
$750/month and security de- 
posit. Call 638-0436. 
RETAIL OR OFFICE LEASE SPACE 
Almarlin BuHcling 
3219 Eby St. 
2,500 sq.fi. Retail or Office, Ground floor 
1,000 sq.fi.101,500 sq.ft Office 2nd Floor 
Ph: 6354191 
2 DUNLOP Sp Qualifier tires 
(225/75R15), 85% tread. 4 
Toyota chrome rims. Excellent 
condition. $100 takes all. Call 
635-4292 leave messaqe. 
21" COLOUR "rv, $60; mens 
moutain bike, $70; Sony cd 
player, am/fro, cassette, like 
new $100. Call 638-1512. 
BRAND NEW kitchen cabinets, 
upper and lower and counter 
tops for more information call 
635-3208 
GOODYEAR RADIAL mud- 
ders, 35 x 12.5 on 16 inch 8 bolt 
aluminum rims, $1500 obo, Call 
635-3394. Ask for Dustln. 
MOVING MUST Sell: 1 1/2 year 
old solid pine furniture. Queen 
bed, double futon, 2 armoires, 2 
bed side tables, kitchen table, 
end table, BBQ, 2 fishing rods. 
Lady's medium waders and 
boots. Call 035-0961; 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesda,y, June 10', 1998-  B9 
30" DSS Satellite dish and 
receiver. $500 Call 260-849- 
8476 After 4 pm 
JANOME 8000 sewing machine 
as new. New windows and 
doors. Large suitcase, "IV, e 
track machine, gerbil cage. Call 
635-6291. 
SOFA AND love seat. $1000. 
Washer and dryer, $300; GE 
Self cleaning stove $700. 
Fridge, 18 cubic: Call 636- 
8100/. 
TWO 8' Totem poles, one with 
eagle & killerwhale, one with 
raven and wolf. Carved by a 
master carver, each $2500. 
Phone 638-0413. 
BuYeR SELL :1 
Tupperware I 
 REN I 
635-7810 Pacific I 
10OO GALLON trailer mounted 
steel water tank, 300 gallon 
skidder mounted steel water 
tank. Call 635-5932. 
2 3 speed bicycles $75 each. 
Carpet for rec or family room 
$150. Couch and chair, Good 
condition, $500 obo. Exercise 
ski machine $20, 5 rims for 
Ford Bronco II $15 each. Call 
635-6765. 
ALL ITEMS SINGLE phase. Air 
King Compressor, 240 amp IJn- 
coin Welder, 4 electric heaters, 
400 amp service. 1-250-692- 
3601 or 1-250-692-7209. 
BIRCH FLOORING Speciaff 
New packages which are 46" 
long - same quality, lower price! 
Clear $3.65/sq ft, Rustic 
$2.60/sq ft. Introduction Special 
is a 10% discount off already 
low pricesl Solid T & G Birch 
Flooring (3/4" x 2-1/2" or 3-1/2" 
coverage). Always available, 
solid wood Paneling & Mould- 
ings to matchl Francois Lake 
Woodworking, Ph: (250) 695- 
6405 or Toll Free 1-888-532- 
0288 Fax: (250) 695-6550. 
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Terrace 
Correctional Centre, Monday to 
Friday, 8 am to 11:30 am. 
$50.29/pick up load. 638-2171, 
JESSlCA MCCLINTOCK wed- 
ding dress. Short sleeve. Full 
len qth dress. Call 638-8180. 
LOGGING TRUCK LOADS of 
birch or poplar for sale. Phone 
Geier Logging Ltd. Leave mes- 
sa.qe for Rob 638-7290. 
ONE LADLES wetsuit. Size 
large. (full suit), excellent 
condition, $80. Call Janet 635- 
2402. 
POOL TABLE with 
accessories. Excellent 
condition. $2000. Also 15" 
Yokohama studded winter tires 
onl sleel rims. $125 each like 
new 638-8100.h 
BILLS GUNS Burns Lake. FAC 
Instructor. Instead of turning in 
firearms for destruction at the 
R.C.M>P. I will purchase any 
unwanted firearms during Fire- 
arm Amnesty. 1-250-692-3600. 
FOR SALE: Stoelting Soft Ice 
Cream Machine. Floor model, 




/ V School ~ 
"The Keys Io Safe Driving" 
I Girl Certificates I
Looking for that 
hard to find gift for 
Christmas, 
Birthdays or 
. Graduat ion~ 
Assessments ~(( " .~ 
• Evaluations , , , , ,~jk. j~ 
.,.mo, 
Prince Rupert ~ ~/ 
T011 Free 1.800-665-1998 
..... P"/FAx63s.'.1"2. - 
YOUNG MARRIED profession- 
al couple expecting 1st child 
looking for home to rent or 
lease to purchase option. 
Please call 635-1475. 
1987 TOYOTA SUPRA, 6 
cylinder, 5 speed, air condition, 
power seat and windows. Ex- 
cellent condition. $7000. Phone 
638-1156. 
1988 DODGE Daytona red, fully 
loaded power everything. Very 
sporty, well maintained, stan- 
dard, 5 speed, leather interior, 
winter tires included. $3,600 or 
best offer. Call 635-4062. 
1993 PONTIAC Sunblrd Le - 2 
door, ps, pb, air, auto locks, V6, 
am/fm Sony cassette, well 
maintained, exc condition 
$7000 obo Phone 635-9132. 
1993 VOLVO 240 sedan: auto, 
4 door, 125,0(~0km, slate gray, 
black interior, air, cassette, 
,many accessories, good condl- 
,tion, no rust. $12,000 obo. 
Phone 847-4392. 
lg94 ASPIRE S.E. compact 
care, 5 epeed, 4 cyl, 55,000 
.kms, stereo, a/c ABS, excellent 
running condition. Flawless in- 
terior new winter tires. $7000. 
Call 635-6208. 
'94 MERCURY Cougar XR7, 
4.6 Itr, V8 engine, loaded with 
leather, 96,000 kms -Must sell 
$13,500 obo. Inquiries call 635- 
1475. 
'97 Chrysler Intrepid 
V-6, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 
Power Windows, Locks, 
Cassette 
was $19,995 now $18,995 
'97 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee 
6 cyl, Auto, NC, Tilt, Power 
Window & Locks, Cassette 
was $33,995 now $31,995 
'96 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, NC, Cruise Control, Tilt 
was $17,995 now $14,995 
'96 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo &more 
was $18,995 NOW $15,995 
'95 Dodge Ram Club Cab 
4x4 Laramie SLT 
V-8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Windows & Locks, Cassette 
Was $25,995 Now $23,995 
'95 Dodge Dakota SLT 
Club Cab 4x4 
v-8, 5 speed, A/C, Cruise, Tilt 
was $21,995 now $20,995 
'93 Dodge Club Cab 4x4 LE 
De]eel, auto, NC, Cruise, Tilt, 
power windows & locks, 
cassette, western snow plow 
attached 
was $26,995 sale $23,995 
'92 Dakota Club Cab LE 
4x4, NC, Auto, Cruise, Tilt 
was $15,995 now $14,995 
'94 Ford Mustang GT 
V-8, Auto, leather, a/c, cruise, tilt, 
power windows & locks, 
27,000 kms 
was $19,995 now $18,995 
'96 Ford Probe GT 
13,000 km, 6 cyl, 5 spd, A/C, 
Cruise, Tilt, Power Windows, 
Locks and More 
was $19,995 now $118,995 
'96 Ford F-150 4x4 
NC, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
was $17,995 now $16,995 
'95 Ford Escort GT 
5 Speed 
was $11.995 now $10,995 
'94 Ford Tempo 
NC, Cruise, Tilt 
was $4,995 sale $4,288 
'92 Ford F-250 4x4 
Extra Cab 
V-8, Auto, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cassette . . . . . . .  
was $16,995 sale $13,995'.! 
'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt 
was $15,995 now $1 2,588 
'g3 Chev 4](4 Extra Cab 
was $18,995 now $17,995 
'96' GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 
v8, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 
was $31,995 now $29,995 
'95 Chevy Tahoe 2dr 
4x4 Sport, NC, Tilt, Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
plus more 
was $29,995 now $25,995 
'94 GMC 4x4 
• 6 cyl, 5 speed 
was $18,995 now $17,995 
'92 Chev 1500 Silverado 
V-8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
windows & locks, extra cab 
was $17,995 now $16,995 
'97 Toyota Rav 4 
0nly 25,000 kms, like new 
was $25,995 now $23,995 
'96 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 
Extra Cab 
was $21,995 now $20,995 
'96 Toyota 4 Runner 
v-6, 5 speed, Stereo Cassette, 
Power Locks , 
was $30,995 now $29,995 
'96 Toyota 4 Runner 
Limited, V6, auto, leather, 
sunroof, loaded, 
was $42,995 now $36,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
was $27,995 now $26,995 
'93 Mazda 323 
4 cyl, Auto 
was $8,995 now $7,995 
'93 Mazda Pick-up 
5 speed, am/fm cassette 
was $9,995 now $7,995 
'92 Toyota 4 Runner 
6 cylinder, auto, cruise, tilt 
was $23,995 Now $21,995 
P~rtlal Ust Only 
ver 25 More 
Pre.Owned Vehicles In Stockl 
4916 liwy. 16 West 63S-Tin7 
1-800-313-7187 Dm S95S 
www.terreoeautamalt.com 





1 !50.'BOAT S AND- 
' MARINE 
I I t 
1'50. BOATS AND 
'MARINE : 
SCRAP BATTERIES wanted. 
Highest prices paid (cash. Free 
pick up over 5 batteries. Call 
250-562-2171. 
1981 CADILLAC Seville. Front 
wheel drive, small block VS, 
new tires, new battery, drive it 
away for $700• Call 635-3259.h 
$699 '  
1984 DELTA 88 Royle. Power 
windows, power steering, NC, 
V-8, 307. Asking $2,500. 1949 
Yeep, 4 cylender, new motor, 
asking $2,500. For more 
information call 635-3208 
$2,999 " 
1984 HONDA Accord H.B. as 
is, good tim, $650. Call 638- 
1885 Ext. 18 
198S DODGE Caravan. 81,000 
kms. AM stereo, grey in colour, 
seats 5, needs minimum work. 
$5,500 obo. Call 638-8109. 
1988 BUICK Park Avenue. Ful- 
ly loaded $4250, Call 635-9193. 
1988 DODGE Daytona, red, 
fully loaded, power everything, 
very sporty, well maintained. 5 
speed, leather interior, winter 
tires included, $3,800 obo 
$3,699 
1992 CHEV Cavalier 4 door, 
A/C, EC, Am/Fm/Cassette, Auto 
transmission, new front 
calipers. $7,900 OBO. 635- 
2126 
1992 SUBARU Turbo Legacy 
AWD, fully loaded, hand 
controls, chair topper, 53,500 
km. Asking $14,000. Call 632- 
4260• 
$3,999 ~ I
DRIVE YOUR Dream Vehicle 
with no payment over 
$100/month, 95% credit appro- 
val on any new vehicle you 
choose, For free information, 
call (Victoria) 595-0830, 1-800- 
993-9633. 
$599 l :l ' ~ l l " 
1994 FORD Aspire SE, com- 
pact car. 55,000 kms, 5 speed, 
stereo, a/c, ABS, excellent run- 
ning condition. $7000. Flawless 
interior. New winter tires. 635- 
8208. 
1995 BLUE green Camera with 
black T roof, tilt steering, stan- 
dard 5 speed, 6 cylinder, grey 
cloth bucket seats, bought new 
Feb/96. Has 38,000 kms. 
Comes with 4 new Blizzak snow 
tires and nose bra $16,500. Call 
635-6429. 
.... 180. P ETS l : 
'94 VOLKSWAGON Gulf CL. 5 
door, 75,000 kms. PS/PB 5 
speed excellent condition• 
$12,500. Call 635-7360. 
'96 TOYOTA Corolla, 4 doors, 
aiJto, 3 years warranty remain- 
Eng. AM/FM cassette and radio. 
Under 18,000 kms, exc. condi- 
tion. Must view to appreciate. 
Call 638-8631. 
1981 CORVErrE. High gloss 
white exterior, dark blue leather 
interior, 350 automatic, smoke 
glass T-roof, 59,000 original 
kin. Mint condition, $13,500. 
Call 847-3787. 
1988 SHELBY Daytona. Turbo 
4 cyl., 5 speed, loaded, t-roof, 
ex. con., never driven, stored, 
low kms, owned and operated 





1995 Yamaha 40 HP 
10ngshaft, comes with controls 
1982 Honda CXb00 
Motorcycle 
Turbo, Mint shape 




Inflatibles On Sale! 
1992 Big Bear 4x4 
1989 Yamaha Razz 
Scooter 
1992 PW 80 
Dirt Bike 
Water Skis, Wet Suits, 
Tubes & Ski Ropes 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635-2909 
1981 APOLLO motorhoma. 33', 
440 Dodge engine. 49,000 
miles, loaded, $102,000 new. 
Excellent condition, Hazelton 
area. $25,995. Leave message 
842-6109, 
1982 DIESEL 5 speed VW Va- 
nagon. C/W raised roof get-a- 
way package. Sleeps 2, Stove, 
fridge & furnace. Great shape, 
Very economical. Asking 
$6500. Phone 635-8296 or 635- 
4611. 
'97 POLARIS Explorer 400 
ATV with drybox $6500 call 
638-1651. 
11 FOOT camper with stove, 
fridge bath. $900. 6 foot camper 
only $1150. Call 1-250-692- 
3375. 
1977 24 ft Ford motor home, 
460 cu In rear, 3 piece bath, 
hot/cold water, full awning, 
fridge-freezer, oven/stove/fur- 
nace, air conditioning, 95,000 
miles. $7995. Call Houston 1- 
250-845-3693. 
1981 DODGE Camperized van, 
19 ft, sleeps four, 4 burner 
stove with oven, 3 way fridge, 
furnace, flush toilet, awning. No 
rust. In vary good shape. 
$7500. Call Houston 1-250-845- 
7744. 
31FT AIRSTREAM Travel trail- 
er. Air cond, bathroom, rear 
bedroom, fridge, furnace, cano- 
py, good condition. Ready to go 
$11,000. 1-250-692-2311. 
ADVERTISE YOUR boat/RV on 
the internet. Picture and 25 
words. 30 days $15, 90 days 
$30. 440 - 1434 Island High- 
way, Campbell River, V9W 8C9 
1-250-287-2439, www.bylan- 
dorsea.com 
DELUXE BIG Foot camper. Fits 
on short box club cab p/u. 1997. 
Asking $13,400 obo, Call 1- 
250-635-7088. 
1989 36' 5th wheel Prairie 
Schooner, fully loaded with oak 
interior, hydraulic slideout, elec- 
tric jacks, basement model, lad- 
der, belly pan, heated tanks, 
year transferable warranty 
$21,000. Phone Mark 1-250- 
632-6676 or 1-250-632-1297, 
1992 E.XECU'rJVE'd'r'eam 35' 
trailer Ioadedffi D/W, b/i micro, 
huge garden tub, extra 
sofa/bad, sliding doors, 
oak/rose interior. W/D, etc. Ap- 
praised: $24,000 asking 
$19,500 obo. 1-250-558-3930. 
1990 27' Ford Conquest motor- 
home, 460 cu in motor, cab air, 
awning, $27,000. Call 635- 
9627. 
1990 TIOGA motorhome, 26 ft, 
460 Ford motor, awning, fridge, 
stove, furnace, roof air, fibre 
glass sides, clean unit, $26,500 
obo. Phone 835-3580. 
31' GULF stream travel trailer 
"bufik model awning, air, mi- 
crowave, super clean, $13,000, 
' 635-4894. 
ADVERTISE YOUR boat/RV on 
the internet. Picture and 25 
words, 30 days $15, 90 days 
$30. By Land or Sea, Suite 440 
156-1432 Island Highway, 
Campbell River V9W 8C9 1- 
250-287-2439. Fax 1-250-287- 
2477. 
FOR SALE: 1984 21 ft Travel- 
aire Econolina 350 motorhome 
gas and propane fuelled, air 
conditioned, excellent condition, 
low mileage, single owner, call 
to view 635-7949. 
1992 HARLY Davidson. Dyne 
glide custom• (FXDC), 12,500 
kms, ec, $18,000 obo. 627- 
1713. 
1977 Z-50 mini bike $250. 1974 
Yamaha 80 trail bike $350. 
Phone 635-3678 for more 
information. 
1997 ATV Artic Cat 454. $6000 
call eveninqs 635-2126. 
FUN IN the sun. 1993 Shadow 
750, 16,000 original kms. New 
tires, new battery, new Harley 
style pipes. Runs great, looks 
nice. $2800 obo. Call 635-1714. 
'92 SUZUKI GSX-R 750 motor- 
cycle. Blue and white, lots of 
extra's, excellent condition• 
$5700 obo. Must see call Troy 
at 635-9069. 
12 FT Avon in ec with 1994 25 
hp Mariner jet trailer included• 
$3850. Call 635-0978. 
"32' DiSI~-LA6 EM'I~I~T "h'ull" Volvo 
shaft diesel, Cruise 10 knots, 
S0D km range, command 
bridge, paid up moorage at M K 
Marina, Kitimat asking $69,500• 
Call 632-7556. 
1993 SEA Raider. 90 hp in- 
board sportjet ski boat. Like 
new, asking $10,000. Call 635- 
4699. 
22' JETSTREAM Jet boat. 
Ocean or river boat, 200 hours 
on a 454 Mercruiser, 330 HP, 3 
stage Hamilton jet. New half or 
full canvas, 80 gal. fuel capaci- 
ty. New steering and control ca- 
bles. Much more $26,000. 
Phone 639-9612. 
34' GRAND Mariner Tri cabin 
cruiser. 120 hp Leman Diesel 
Inflatable dinghy, radar, VHF, 
diesel genset. Auto pilot, 2 
depth sounders, Priced to sell. 
Call 635-4277,h 
1979 26; Commander excellent 
condition, 550 hrs on new en- 
gines. (1994) $40,000 (Firm). 
View at Kitimat Yacht Club. 
Chris 250-635-5423. 
1996 18' ALUMAWELD river 
boat. Fully loaded. Ready to 
fish, 105 Mariner jet. Trailer. 
$27300 obo. 1-250-635.7088. 
19' TRAVELLER Volvo, 85hp, 
en/ob. With other motor, new 
and used pads, fishfinder, down 
rigger, rubber net. C/W trailer, 
$5000. 1-250-694-3595. 
BAYLINER TROPHY Hardtop. 
4 cy! inboard, swimgrid, VHF, 
depth sounder Cobra leg, 92 
gallon tank, sleeps 3, galvan- 
ized trailer $24,300. 250-635. 
9121. 
18' WELDED aluminum river 
boat with 90 hp Evinrude jet. 
Shorelander trailer included. 
$8500. Call 638-8393. 
1981 MARINEX Jet boat, 24' 
460 Harden marine jacuzzi jet. 
This is a family boat. Very 
stable, wide. Good for rivers or 
ocean, Full canvas top. Excel- 
lent trailer. Needs brake work. 
$16,500 obo or trade for motor- 
home or truck and fifth wheel 
trailer. Call 638-8934 or 638- 
6975 or 635-7726 or 1-800-600- 
1917 or fax us at 635-7746. 
30' ALUMINUM twelve pas- 
senger vessel. Fully equipped. 
Volvo gas engine. Can be con- 
verted to overnight vessel. 
Phone 1-250-624-5645 Prince 
Rupert. 
35' ALUMINUM motor •vessel 
with extended stern swim grid. 
Flying fridge, sleeps 5, fully 
equipped, GPS, radar, VHF etc. 
454 Merc gas engine, only 900 
hours. Lots of extras. Must see. 
Phone Debbie 1-800-667-4393 
Prince Rupert. 
241:'1" SEARAY Command 
Bridge Cruiser. 255 Mercruiser 
(Ford Windsor 351 cu in) with 
tandem trailer. G.P.S., VHF, 
ca, sniffer, fish finder. Comes 
with rods, downriggers, life jack- 
ets, charts, swim grid. Sleeps 4 
or 5. Has toilet, Excellent condi- 
tion. Ready to go. Needs noth- 
ing $19,500. Please call 635- 
6352, 
FORESTER PORTABLE Saw- 
mills. Ful ly hydraulic log 
handling; heavy duty construc- 
tion, completely portable, power 
optional, quality craftsmanship, 
custom designs. #211 - 20701 
Langley Bypass (604) 530- 
6500/(604) 574-2854 eves. Fax: 
(604) 574-2858. 
X 331 Bobcat, mini excavator 
with 2024 hr has blade, steel 
tracks, 2 buckets, cabin heater, 
digs 10 t deep, $29,500. Call 
250-624-5964. 
FORD F700 1980 with china 
top. Rebuilt motor and clutch. 
Fresh certification on propane 
$8,900 obo. 1-250-545-5567. 
(Vernon) 
OLDER 350 J-D crawler with 
bucket $15,000. One 16' tan- 
dem flat deck trailer $2000. One 
16' tri axle flat deck trailer with 
loading ramp $1800. One 8 x 
14 tandem construction trailer 
$1200. call 635-4889. 
3 PT hitch post pounder, good 
condition, $1200. 4 bottom 
plows, $3200. John Deere ham- 
mermill, $1500. 842-5400. 
• NEW HOLLAND 855 round bal- 
er, 1750 Ib bales, excellent con- 
dition. New Holland 12' hay 
conditioner, 488, good condi- 
tion. Massey Ferguson 2675, 
2400 original hrs, All are in ex- 
cellent condition. 1-250-847- 
5258• 
GOING ON vacation? Call 
"Keep Th'm Alive" at home pet 
sitting service. $10/day. Call 
638-8069 leave a messaqe. 
PUREBRED SHIH-Tzu puppies 
born April 15, ready to go May 
• 30; 3 males and 2 females, 
black and white in colour. $500 
each Call 635-7245• 
LABRADOR RETRIEVER Pup- 
pies, Excellent pedigrees and 
temperament. Ready now with 
tattoos & 1 st shots, Delivered 
$300 with papers, or $200 with- 
out (250) 964-2243. 
BEAUTIFUL PUREBRED Rot- 
tweiler puppies for sale. $250 
includes tail-docking, $300 In- 
cludes first shots. Phone Cliff or 
Inqrid 847-1596. 
REG. BORDER Collie ups. 
Excellent bloodlines and work- 
ing parents. Black and white, 2 
female, 2 males, 8 weeks old, 
great livestock, farm or com- 
panion dogs, $350, Australian 
Cattle Dogs. Blue and red heal- 
er pups. 1 red female, 1 blue 
male, 8 weeks old. Great cattle, 
companion dogs, $250. Anato.- 
lion Shepherd Dogs, Turkish 
breed, 4 males, 2 females, 3 
months old, 2 black face, 4 pin- 
to, Great family, cattle and com- 
panion dogs. Raised and 
trained in the field, $350. Mill 
Swanson - Grandvlew Ranch 
842-6678. 
REG, TOY female Poodle, reg. 
Toy Pommerlan pups, male- 
female. Shots, dewormed, vet 
checked, health certificate. All 
ready to go. 1-250-692.3722 
anytime. Let it ring, Burns Lake. 
UNREGISTERED PUREBRED 
yellow lab, Male fixed, 3 years 
old. All shots, Wonderful with 
kids. $50 to good home. Call 
638-0838. 
HAY FOR sale. Taking orders 
for 98 season. Hauling to 
commence around July 1. Grain 
for sale $4.95 per 35kg• 
• Minimum order $90.00. Grain 
fed pork whole or sides. Glen 
638-0254 
HORSE SALE: Draft home, 
saddle horse. Horse drawn 
equipment, Sunday June 14- 
11:30 am. McLean Rd, Ques- 
nel. Book your horses & tack 
early, Phone B.C. Auctions. 
250-992-9325. 
ONE OF the Best Studs in Ca- 
nada standing at Holders Quar- 
terhorse Ranch. Easy Flying 
Dun. $600 LF.G. No board. 
Fabulous foals, Call 1-250-692- 
3722 anytime. Let it ring. Burns 
Lake. 
PUREBRED BLACK Arabian 
Broodmare. Will breed to our 
stallion. She has some nice off- 
spring in the valley. Griffin Ara- 
bians; 250-847-3938. 
THE TACK Store has moved to 
Hwy 16 in Telkwa. Now open 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10-6 pm. 
Call 1-888-686-1566 or 846- 
9863. 
4 YEAR old Breeding stock 
Paint mare. Started under sad- 
dle. Gentle, quiet. Sire B.C. 
Revenue Barlink. Dam Scrib- 
bles lady. Asking $3000..1-250- 
698-7337/698-3685. 
YEARLING HEREFORD Bulls 
for sale. Registered, polled, 
quiet, good feet. Also, hay for 
sale. Please call 846-5494, 
1998 FILLY. Sire Kazan (his 
~ ::~,;~ . . . . .  ~ %:~i:: ~ foalt) Dutch X 1st class 
I ir"  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
1991 CAMARO Z28, 350 auto, ~ ~ gent, excellent gaits already. 
, $3000. Inquiries 250-847-3439. fully loaded, black/red interior. ~ 
124,000K. $9000 obo. 846- ~ ~ . FEED- oats, barley, prepared 
rations for all types of livestock. 
,~! ~1 Clean seed oats, barley, high 
1993 CHEV one ton dually 4x4 1 ~ ' ~ ~ i  ~ germination. Delivery available. 
long frame. $11,900. 1992 F350 ,,,..j ~ i Info and to order 1-250-694- 
4x4. $11,900. Call 1-250-692- ~.~.~=i." ,',~',.~.-_jr| xt~..~-.-. ~' ~? . '~  ~,~"o  ; '~ ,b .b~,~. l l~  M.~ ~,~, . ,  ~ .," '" - , t~ ,=~ ~" ~ ~ 3500 Southside Feeds. 
3375 k ~"~"t~ '~ " ~'~' .~'~'~,  ~ ;~P~"- . -  ~ ~-~ LONE FIR - Hereford bulls. 
1995 HONDA CIVIC CS hatch- kK ":-¢.~.~...~,~r>A-~l))~.s~',e~-~,~. ..... .,~;; __._~ ~,¢,~..,+.~___.~>._ ,.~ Good selection of quality polled ., SERVICES LTD.  " bulls. Looking is free, View sire, 
cassette;back' green, 5 speed, am-fro j~ ~ . E x c e l l e n t  conditi,ShaW tires40,000kms.On ri s, --...= '---- ~= -=~'--" I - -  ~ ' Chimney' Furrlace/Duct' Septlcs/ ~r~ ' dam & sibs' Priced f°r the cam" 
- -  ~= =~ . . . .  - -  ,- Grease Traps, Misc. mercial cattlemen (250) 690- 
$10,000. Call 845-7515. ",'~1~= 7527 Ft. Fraser. 
• " : -~:~ Water & Debris Removal 
Call An)ff•ime Free Estimates horse gelding. 10 years old, 
_ _ - - - ~  ~ Industrial, Commercial, Residential, ~ Used for roping and Team Pen- 
( ~ :  ~ ' -  "-" " ~ - ' . '~"~ RV, & Marine ning• Days - 1-250-692-7271 
Ph 635-1132 Fax 635-1 193 evenin.qs 1-2350-695-6480. 
~,.,,., , /Tm~ ~ "~'~ ~ WELL TRAINED Western Arab 
gelding, 7 years, 4 yr Arab 
su,0,. ,m ~ mare. Started. Two young Arab 
1985 GMC S15 auto, 2.8 ,,tre, ~  [ump Hemova,  geldings. $2000 and up. 250- 
V6, newer brakes, starter, muf- ~ , , , . ,  ,[,00=,=~:~,~ [  '~;';;~ ~ L~ < I 846-5583. 
FULLY INSURED ! "  fler, tires, GRC. $1700. Call ~- - . , - - , - - -~  ~ ~"~ ,,o-c. ~ " u  O~r -AreY0u s~um"Pea? ~ 
635-8208. 
f~ l |  L ~NG 0 S NG " " '  
' ' i R00~ ~00a 
. -~--- . . , I ,  ,,.,"",. ' "  : ........ ..  =~ .... ; ~ , , ,~ / ,~ , '  • Wechipyour sfumpsto THE RED Bird Outdoor Flea 
B[0R00U I[0R00g ~ : I : " . . . . . . . .  ~" , =, : ~ ~,,,~" ~"  nothing Market. Starts Sunday June 
~ ~ ~ ""J" J~ • Minimal landscape er permitting) on Mot:" Road. 
, j damage Retail space for $5. 635-9702. 
rRa incoast  Ch ipp  Eve , Sundav,o end of Au.ue, 
, ~ t i t  , , . , , . ,  M) er  Serv ice  
I 638-1786 Call house with message 
House Plans Available Through This spot 
BLUE BACK support cushion. 
I,~1 I;:q i~,~1 I~|  I11 :] |~ |  1~'4 I - ]  h ; J  I~1 [~J |~  I~]  IL~I [~  |~ j  Fell from car Eby-Loen area. 
~! I;,] I!11~1 I.'~] I,;;I I,~1 I~1 rg, I I I  I~ 1,] ~,*~| h;J ['~] !~ ~ :~-~l'~ 635-5320. 
oo o ,,, Ter race  could L - -  ~1~ r we=t Ti le 6,' Marb le  FOUND: ONE baseball glove in ball field by Rein Lee Thursday 
__  SALES AND INSTALLATIONS ~1~ ~, May 21. Call 635-7161. 
• yours/ £SYearsExpedence ~1~ LOST: 1 ring of keys, 
120.: ~ h ' ; l l~ '  ~ Cal l  I ~,~'~¢~lMl(~ Ceramic rite,/vWb~ean~G/assa/ocks~l # approximately 10 keys on ring, 
l ~ l l h l l ~ ~'~.~] ,  Phone: 635-9280 I~II.Z,~ lost on Keith Ave. If found 
. . . .  " I . . . . . .  J 638-7283 '~,.~~=~,~ Fax: 615.0022 ~.~[ -~ please call 638-8180 or 635- 0903 Ask for Wendv 
~.~ " GARY CHRI5TIANSEN rll~l~" " -~ 3207 Mun roe, Terrace Come see us af out NEWIocotionl I~..,J| ~ LOST: 21 speed Mane moun. 
6 3 5  6 2 7 3  ' I  ~ 4038MotzRd, Uo.#,O , .  taln blke. Darkgreen/gray, 16" 
• " IrlIMT.~. TANDARD '~' '' I~' [:1 , ~ ,~,q ,¢ l ' ~'  l~ l  J ' ~ ' ' ' '  ' ' ~ ~ ~ r ~  frame, Missing 4800 block OI-  
" ~;i tLd H I:!! I~l ~;I I'(I • 1 I~ ~| 'l~l'"|:l| I;q I~."1 ILH ~-| I I  sen. Reward offered. 635-6377. 
• / LOST: SET of keys between 
.. IL~al~¢ Thornhill & River industries, 
Thi Id b w,,, co,, s spot cou e • SVF CONTRACTING 
4423 Railwoy Avenue ;111 I REWARD OFFERED for any 
• yours, Terrace, B.C. VBG IL9 ~J  ~ ,'~ 
Ph:(250) 635.2801 . . .~  ~ ' NEW HOME • RENOVATIONS of Jewelry item possible found 
, Call 6 3 8 - 7 2 8 3  ,a, J L. CONSTRUCTION .TILE&BRICKWORK , at the Thornhll, Land Fill, No 
• CONCRETE WORK * SIDING ., questions asked. Call 635. 
TOLL FREE ~J  [ - -  • FREE ESTIMATES ~ 2469. 
I  TE" "" 1-800"635.2801 1 ~ Serving Terrace & Kitimot STANDARD ~-  I s i s  1 9 9 5  li!i Steve .v~- I BC'S LARGEST CHATLINEII 
([RINI*SIGNAIURE*0~NA(C~BINL~ ten, Call 250-614-7970, 250- 
712-5450 or 1-800-551-6338 
18+ only, 
230. PERSONALS 
• 2iO1 GARAGE 
• SALES: . ,  
. .  ~ - i  • ' 
1995 NISSAN Pathfinder 4x4, 4 
door XE-V6, auto/overdrive, 
cruise, air, stereo, loaded. 
63,000 miles. Excellent condi- 
tion. $21,400 obo. 847-3544. 
'82 VOLKSWAGON Westtalia 
Camper Van. Sleeps four, pop 
up top, five speed, nice condi- 
tion In and out. Asking $6000. 
Call 635-1319 after 5:30. 
1990 FORD Custom 4x4. 
90,000 kms, air conditioning, 
good running condition must 
sell, $5900. 638-7780• 
1979 CHEVY Van, N/G insulat- 
ed fridge, stove, furnace, sink, 
water tank, New brakes all ar- 
ound. Carb. road wodhy, tried 
and tested. Prince Rupert, Chris 
250-624-2516 $2500 obo. 
'87 FORD Bronco Standard, 5 
.speed, 4x4, exc. running condi- 
tion, new tires. 120,000 kms 
$3200. Call 638-0098 eveninqs. 
RECREATION ; :  
:VEHICLES ! :~ 
WANTED TO rent: non-smok- 
ing professional couple would 
like to rent a travel trailer or tent 
trailer for last week in July/first 
week of Auq. 635-3761. 
11 1/2 VANGUARD CAMPER. 
Fibreglass roof, sleeps 5. 
Askinq $3,500. Call 638-1353 
17 FT 1990 BannEr travel trailer, 
Fridge, stove, toilet, shower, 
awning. New tires, new battery, 
Excellent condition, $8200 obo, 
Call 635-5854, 
1969 TRAVEL Air 16' trailer, 
Good condition, $1500. Call 
635-2519. 
1973 9,5' Vanguard camper 
very clean, comes with 3 way 
fridge, furnace and stove with 
oven $2,000. Call 638-0361 or 
635-4706 
230.  PERSONALS 290.: BUS INESS 
OPPORTUNITIES GWM, FIT and attractive, seeks 
other gay, bi, curious friends. 
Discretion assured. Call 635- 
1980. 
# ALCOI.IOL Is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533, 
REAL ANSWERS to tough 
questionsl Talk with Psychics 
hOWl 1-900-451-9174 ext. 8827. 
$3.99/min, Must be 18 years, 
Procall Co. (602)954-7420, 
SEEKING HONESTY, integrity 
and truth. Call our gifted psy- 
chics, Keisha, Brenda and Don- 
na, Universal Connections 1- 
900-451-8814 18 years +. 
$2.99 per min, 
SINGLE FATHER in Terrace is 
seeking a single lady (or single 
lit"== a G i id  
"Erika Sara" 
Born May 31/.98 -6 Ib$. 
Parenls - La.na and Rick Spencer. 
Proud arandoarents - Laura & 8on 
Spencer and proud Auntle Lisette 
and cousins Melissa and Cory. • 
Jim Mackay 
for receiving an Honourary Ufe MembershipAward from the Funeral 
SeMce Association of British Columbia. The award was presented 
dudng the Presidents Banquet at the ~h Annual Conference held 
in Kelow~a, B.C. on Apdl 4, 1998. Jim was honoured inrecognition 
of his pl0needng spldt, cadng, and over 50 years of dedicated set. 
vice to the community and the Funeral Industry. Although semi- 
re,red Jim remains the driving force behind MacKay's Funeral 
Services Ltd. and continues Iocontribute his wisdom and knowledge 
to his employees. We are proud 0f you and all you have accom. 
plished and are continuing Ioaccomplish! 
All our love. From your family and staff, 
DO YOU need a Iicenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon 
request, black tie or casual 
events. Call ~ for 
pricing and reservation 
information. 635-3763. 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve,com 
WORRIED ABOUT your child's 
education? Certified teacher 
taking applications for Septem- 
parent) age 35 - 45 for lasting 
relationship, I am very Intelli- 
ber to home school students. 3 For information Call 635-6209. 
gent, warm, affectionate and SMITHERS BASED trucking 
steadily employed. I enjoy the • company looking for full or par- 
outdoors, gardening, trips, thea- tial backhauls from anywhere in 
tre, art, dining out, relaxing at Alberta or Saskatchewan to de- 
home, and have other interests. Already? / liver anywhere form Prince 
Please reply with photo if possi- George to Prince Rupert. 847- 
ble to Box 109, The Terrace 4083. 
Standard, 3210 Clinton St., Ter- y !  / 
race B.C. V8G 5R2. NO wa DON'T PLANT your grassl 
High quality sod from Alberta 
. . . . .  : "  Happy / delivered 1o anywhere-from ARE YOU SAFE? Prince George to Prince Rupert. 
Y / Very reasonable price, any size 
Bi r thda  order. Call 847-4083. 
C.M.S- LIVING Am 
Love Morn, Dad|  Air purification systems 
to hit you and Megan,~ for the home or office. 
or push you ' l "  Harness the power of a 
:~ or yell at you thunderstorm for indoor 
260: IN : 
MEMORIUM 
• • 260 .  IN  
MEMORIUM 
300.  HELP  
WANTED 
I 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 




24 HOURS A DAY 
, /d•oo  Lady Laura who works in~ 
[ 'Sa~way Store' Our sincere X 
I Ihanks for the beautiful bouquet | 
| and lovely card for our 53 "~ | 
| June lstWedding Anniversary. I 
I k We appreciated it very much. I 
~by  and lloyd McCreighy 
" Hector " 
Deguire 
August 29, 1945 - 
June 8, 1996 
Death cannot 
diminish the 
important ways you 
touched our fives; 
Grief cannot ake 
away the happiness 
we shared. 
Our sorrow fades 
with time, and only 
the love remains. 
We miss you very 
much 
Love Donna 
Deguire and family. 
. . . .  ' :270: :  OBITUARIES: : :  / :  :-":: . .  . 
. • : .. : .  . 
ELSIE FLORENCE 
BRADY 
January 21, 1922 - 1998 
passed away peacefully on May 16, 1998 
at the Kitimat General Hospital 
surrounded by her loving family. 
She will be sadly missed by her children 
Michael, Stella, Ray, Pauline, Susan, Carol, 
Mary, Maureen, Steven and Graham; her 23 
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. She 
was predeceased by her devoted husband 
Michael who composed the following poem to 
her. 
280; BUS INESS 
": SERVICES 
~' ~::?-~ .... To My Southern  Rose 
! rememberyou my dear 
a girlscarce in your tens 
The beauty of your face, and love of life 
Mischievous "Lost in Dreams". 
A southemflower in your bloom 
Kissed by wind and snn 
I dared to dream that ! beyours 
My dear my love my only one. 
Through life to wander hand in hand 
To have your heart and give my wedding band 
And see the years unfold in love 
You at my side my sweetest li tle dove. 
We'll see good times and hard ones too 
And cares and troubles we'll go through 
Side by side in love and trust 
/'ll ever hve you dear so very much. 
M. Brady 
" : 280.  BuS iNESS 
• : . .  / 
Cremat ion  was  by MacKay 's  Funeral  
Service. A private family service was held at 
Jack Pine Flats. Terrace, B.C. 
The family wishes to extend their special 
thanks to Dr. Cooper, Dr. Evison, the nursing 
staff of Kitimat General Hospital, Sister 
Margaret Mary, Father Terry and Reverend 
John Van amine for their help and comfort. 
The family would also like to extend their 
thanks and gratitude to their friends for the 
cards, flowers and food and their caring 
support. 
All her life Elsie had a special affection for 
children and in accordance to her own wish- 
es in lieu of flowers, donations to your local 
Child Development Centre would be greatly 
appreciated by the Brady Bunch. 
In Loving Memory Of 
Randy Kennth Miller 
Oct. 13,1957. May 30,1998 
May the winds cony and guide you on your 
journey. 
May our smile he with us forever 
May our love be in our he~ 
May our memories tomlod 
May 0urlr0ublesand hurt be ended. 
We wish you oil our love in your journey- 
forve ~lloMysloveyou. 
Survived by: estranged wife: Tony, 
Daughters - I(od~eJ, Amanda and Tro~ Step 
Daughters- Kelly' and Sarah, Brothers- 
Dovid, Jim and Joke, Sistm - Arlene nd 
Oionno, Nie(e~-Juonil9, NiEki and Nodine, 
K¢ie, Hephew~- Andrew, (o~y, Slued, Colby 
ond Kenny, Greol Hiete - Alpso, Greol 
llepbew-Brell 
In Loving Memory Of 
Garry Donald Bolton 
Sept. 12,1966- June 10,1993 
Iti 
On Angel's Wings 
I d~'t I¢0w why the a~fl's ~e, 
~ decided ta~e~ av~/. 
]~ey m~ ha~ n~ed s0me0ne v ~ s~,  
When they c~d y0u 0n t~ ~ ~ day. 
I wondered h0w they ~ld ~e y0~ fT0m e, 
~leaveme ~'e0n my 0wn. 
~en I realized your lave would live on inside 
me, 
S0in my heat, I wodd ~we~ beak~ 
Gad must ha~ had a ~'eat~r p~qxme fu ~, 
W~.en he dedded y0~rne 0n eadh was dee. 
He m~t ~aw~ed you for a he~ a~, 
S0 ~ ~ld be able l0 w~ch 0~ every~. 
The angels t~ Him y0~ were s0 veq spedal, 
~ c~kl ma~e I~ w~l a gr~e place t01ve. 
So wilh wings full of 10re, they 100k y0~ to 
Heaven, 
~ r~w averse ~ feel ~ ~e k~e y0u have 
lo~. 
You're always in our thoughls, 
M0m, Wayne, Cynthia, David, 
James & Heather 
air environments up to 
2,500 square feet. 
Portable units use ozone 
and negative ions. 
Your Independent Living 
Air Distributor is: 
Fresh Air  Indoors  
Phone:  635-4395 
Fax: 6354216 
COACHABLE TEAM Players 
wanted. Home based, no sell- 
ing, training/support, 15-20 K 
monthly P/l'. 1-800-995-0796 
ext 1890. www.gpgon- 
line.com/sunrav 
FOR SALE  
Here's a great oppor- 
tun i ty  for fun and stea- 
dy income for a family 
or  couple. For  further" 
detai ls  contact. 
N.Condon 9.50-614-4406 
!iiiiii:~:,i:~iiiiiiiiiii;~!iii~x~i~Excm~ig{ii~iiig~iiii 
Canada's most successful 
video franchise has an 
exceptional business 
opportunity for you. With no 
franchise fee and proven 
success, this is an ideal way to 
become part of the exciting, 
multi-billion dollar video 
business. 
We offer a complete turnkey 
business, on-site training, 
ongoing support, and 
financial assistance. 
Gone Hollywood has an 
excellent location now 
available in Smithers, B.C. 
,, ~ . ~  Call Gone 
} ~  Hollywood Today 
-"~z~w'~" 1..800-567-7710 
CANADIAN DOLLARS AT 
PAR Blackbird Lodge. Leaven- 
worths Best View Hotel Spa; 
Complimentary Breakfast; Bal- 
cony Rooms; when staying 
Sunday to Thursday, Some limi- 
tations apply. 1-800-446-0240. 
CAPITAL DIRECT Lending 
Corp. Start saving $100's today1 
Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2nd 
or 3rd mortgage money avilable 
,now. Rates starting at 4.75%. 
equity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Specializ- 
Ing in the Caribou. Call 
1/800/625-7747 anytime. Brok- 
er and lender fees may apply. ' 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR Pay- 
ments. One easy payment, No 
more stress, no equity security. 
Good or bad credit, Immediate 
approval, Immediate relief, na- 
tional credit counsellors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office 1-888- 
777-0747 Licensed & Bonded, 
TITLE PLACEFI MINE mining 
division Omineca, Humphrey 
Lake, BoX 66, 70 Mile B,C, V0K 
2K0 or phone 250-456-7781. 
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DREAMS DO COME Truel 
work with pros and make more 
money. Pays weekly. Company 
explains detail and offers great 
support. 1-800-811-2141 
code#54019. 
EXCITING ADD-on to your ex- 
isting business. Mini ice 
cream/yogurt bar. Low fat yo- 
gurt - lactose free ice cream; 
Full store or mall set-ups also 
available. 1-250-847-4467. 
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE 
in '98. Not MLM experts will 
teach individual or company 
how to legally reduce taxes, 
protect assets. Proven system. 
1 minute message. 1-800-497- 
6822 (BC), 
FREE CALLI Work with pros 
and make more money. Pays• 
weekly. Company explains de- 
tails and offers great support. 1- 
800-811-2141 code 52828. 
HARDWARE STORE. 
LOCATED downtown Merrit, 
BC. Family owned. Established 
30/years. Incredible returnl 
Package available. Eugen L. 
Klein of Angell Hasman and As- 
sociates Realty Ltd. 1-800-818- 
8599. 
IF YOU are looking for a family 
oriented business then we have 
the place for you. Turn key up- 
eration offers entire stock in- 
cluding antiques, collectibles, 
coins, stamp, posters, books, 
magazines, sport cards and all 
related paraphanalia. Price in- 
cludes all fixtures & goodwill. 
Long term lease available at 
this ideal downtown Kamloops 
Location. $40,000 secured by 
inventory Call today 828-0013. 
IF YOU are looking for a family 
oriented business then we have 
the place for you. Turn key op- 
eration offers entire stock in- 
cluding antiques, collectables, 
coins, stamps, posters, books, 
magazines, sport cards and all 
related paraphernalia. Price in- 
cludes all fixtures and goodwill. 
Long term lease available at 
this ideal downtown Kamloops 
location. $40,000. secured by 
inventory. Call today 1-50-372- 
7311. 
NEED A change of pace? Try 
this centrally located business, 
billiards and games with its own 
cafe, for more purchase info call 
Rob at 638-1162 
A'I-rENTIONI WE need 67 peo- 
ple who are serious about los- 
ing weight. Brand new 100% 
natural guaranteed doctor rec- 
ommended. 465-5801 or 
www.newbody.net access cod 
5614. 
OWNERS/OPERATORS 
INTERESTED in owning your 
own busines that offers financial 
rewards commensurate with 
efforts? We have the 
opportunity for your 
Owner/Operators are needed 
for Canada's finest small parcel 
company. We are looking for 
contractors to service specific 
areas in the Terrace/Smithers 
region and help promote growth 
in the region. This will appeal to 
those individuals who wish to 
own their own business and 
form a partnership .with one of 
Canada's industry leaders. To 
qualify you must have a keen 
desire to develop business 
accounts. Class 5 licence with a 
clean driving record, and musl 
be in good physical condition. 
You must also have a late 
model curb or cube size van or 
the financial stability to 
purchase or lease such a 
vehicle. We offer sales support 
and customer service, 
advanced barcode tracking, 
vehicle lease arrangements, as 
well as the opportunity to 
participate in group benefit 
programs. If you feel Ibis 
applies to you, please submit a 
resume prior to June 15, 1998 
to #1-3110 - 14th Avenue, 
Calgary, Alberta, T2A 6J4. Attn: 
Kelly 
Misty River Tackle, Hunting & Grocery 
i Hunting • Fishing 
Camping • Groceries 
We_ h__aave it all~ 
u . 7am - 10pro Sunday to Wednesday 
7am - 11 pm Thursday to Saturday 
[ 5008 Agar SL, Terrace, B.C. J 
Ph'. 638-1369 Fax: 638-85001-800-314-1369 
ARE YOU energetic? Highly 
Motivated? You can establish 
highly profitable home business 
with less than $1000 invest- 
ment. For info call 250-847- 
3208, 250.846-9114 or 250- 
842-5954. 
SKEPTICAL ABOUT leaving 
your job to start your own busi- 
ness? Don't a Zebra franchise 
allows you do both, Earn great 
money P/'T and quit your job lat- 
er. We finance, Call 580-6360 
or 1-888-478-1777. 
SHUSWAP LAKE. Prime golf 
course lot on Championship 
Course. All underground servic- 
es. Some terms. $75,900. Con- 
tact Box 352, Blind Bay, B;C., 
V0E 1H0. 
MOBILE REPAIR business 
serving Burns Lake to the 
coast. Excellent clientele base 
with numerous service and re- 
pair contracts: Reasonably 
priced with low overhead and 
good income. If you're mechani- 
cally inclined and want to be 
self-employed, here's the per- 
fect opportunity. Call 250-847- 
4236 eveninqs. 
NEED A CAREER CHANGE, 
but feel trapped either financial- 
ly or physically? Then you owe 
it to yourself to listen to this 
number 1-800-832-0797. For 
more information call Lorraine 
at 250-845-2370. 
BABYSrn'ER/NANNY WANT- 
ED to babysit an active 1 1/2 
year old boy in our home. Mon- 
day - Friday 9 am to 5 pro. Ap- 
ply at the Costa-Lessa Motel 
from 5-7 iota. 
EXPERIENCED FALLERS and 
tree toppers with own equip- 
ment, Kitimat area. Must be 
self-motivated, safe, quality pro- 
ducers with no bad habits. Fax 
resume with references to: 1- 
250-749-6720. 
LOCAL COMPANY requires 
permanent/part-time p rson for 
Transportation of Hazerdous 
Materials requires drivers 
abstract class 5 with air 
endorsement and drug testing 
mandatory. Reply to file #108 
c/o Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton St. Terrace, B.C. VSG 
=: ;1~9 
WANTED: 25 INDEPENDENT 
agents to work on line puff from 
their homes. Join us in an ex- 
plosive growth opportunity. 
Succeed and achieve your ob- 
jective. 1-800-467-5352 for 
recorded details. 
FRESH TRAINING. NEW 
Classes, new skills and new ca- 
reers for hundreds of GR Tech 
Grads. Come & see why we're 
differentl Telephone/Network 
Cabling Tech; Radio & Cellular 
Tech; Security Alarm Installer; 
Building Repair Tech; Lock- 
smith; Forklift Repair; Comput- 
er/Copier Repair; Canada's 
ONLY full-time courses. GR 
Tech College 1-800-646-1477. 
Call for an appointment or fund- 
in.q info. 
HOUSTON FIGURE Skating 
Club is looking for an assistant 
coach. Must be Level 1 certi- 
fied. Preference will be given to 
coaches with several years ex- 
perience. Excellent retainer of- 
fered. Apply with resume to 
H.F.S.C., Box 895, Houston, 
B,C, V0J 1Z0 or fax 1-250845- 
7713 (Attn, Susan) 
NAK'AZOLI INDIAN Band 
Employment Opportunity. 
Senior Band Manager. The 
Nak'azdli Indian Band is a 
medium size Indian Band 
located in North Central British 
Columbia on the picturesque 
,shore of Stuart Lake. The 
Nak'azdli Indian Band is a very 
progressive Band that places a 
great deal of importance on 
economic development and 
self-reliance. The Nak'azdli 
Indian Band has a very strong 
administrative and support staff 
which believes in a holistic 
approach to administrative 
management. The Senior Band 
Manager will possess the 
following education, skills and 
experience, Grade 12 graduate 
and completion certified 
business administration 
program. Minimum of 3-5 years 
administrative experience. 
Good working knowledge of 
Band Government related 
programs. Strong interpersonal 
and communication skills. 
Effective negotiation and 
conflict resolution skills. 
Knowledge of teh Carrier 
Culture and Language. This jb 
will require extensive travel and 
frequent evening meetings. The 
Senior Band Manager will have 
the following responsibilities: 
The effective and efficient co- 
ordination of all internal 
departments including: Capital 
projects and construction. 
Housing construction and 
maintenance. Community 
Water, sewer, fire, roads and 
otherinfrastructure. Medical and 
health programs and tacilitles.' 
Specific claims processes and 
settlement, Treaty negotiations 
and settlement. Social services, 
mental health and child and 
family services. Primary, 
secondary and ost secondary 
education and Business and 
economic devleopment. 
Finance and adminsitartion. 
Liaisons with Chief and Council. 
Liaisons with Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada, Health 
Canada, Ministry of Fisheries 
and Oceans adn numerous 
other Federal and Provincial 
Agencies. Liaison with Nak'azdll 
Band members and 
surrounding communities. 
Deadline for applications: June 
26, 1998. Salary will be 
commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. 
Resumes to: Nak'azdli Indian 
Band, Box 1329, Fort St. 
James, BC, V0J 1P0. Attention: 
John J. Mosimann, R17. 
Terrace Needs Foster Parents J 
For Teens! I 
Experience asa parent is I 
greatly valued! I 
Ministry For Children & Families | 
638=-2330 I 
Registrations arc now being accepted for the Fall 
sentester. This certificate programme prepares 
students to work with individuals with 
disabilities in a variety of settings, All courses 
arc in a distance education Ibrmat and can be 
combined with full-tinm employment. 
For additional intbrmation and 
registration, contact the office of 
Admissions and Registration or 
Counselling at 1-800-371-8111. 
As seats are linriled, early registration is 
recmnmended. Registrtttions mlIRl be received by the 
Admissions OJfice by August 12, 1998. Students 
registering a['ter this dute nu O, be charged a late 
registration fee attd experience delays receiving 
tort/We materiaLv. 
77re Fall semester begins August 24, 1998. 
Northern Hearing & Safety Training 
4931-B KEITH AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G IK7 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
PHONE: (250)635-5500 • FAX: (250) 635-5524 
June 10 & 13, e:oo am- 4:00pro $75  
June 27 - July 3 
Kitwanga June 9 & 10 June 15 & 16 
June 5 e.~o am- 4.~oo pm ,~75 
June 28 & July 4 
June 15 - 26 ' ~.oo am. 4:00 pm ~95 
July 13 - 24 
June 29 e.oo am- 12 Noon SSO 
July 27 
June 30 a:m am- 4:00 pm $100 
July 28 (8 hrs) 
June 12, a-Do am -~'oo pm $200 
June 20, July 3 
June 26 - 27 s:oo am- 4:00 pm $150 
July 30 - 31 (16 hrs) 
Upon Request a.~o am. 4:00 pm $200 
NEW SERVICE!! WCB Audiometric HearingTesting Is Mow Mobile. 
B12 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 1 O, 1998 
300.1HELP 
, WANTED OPENING 
We have an opening for a qualified 
experienced hairstylist. This is a full 
time/part time position. Apply in 
person with resume to: . 
Shadez Of Hair 
109 - 4716 Laze l le  Ave. 
Terrace,  B.C. 
,PRESCHOOL AIDE TRAINING PROGRAM (PAT) 
Support Person 
Terrace B.C, 
Northwest Community College, Terrace campus, invites applications for a 
recurring part-time (10 hoursper week) Support Person in the Preschool 
Aide Training (PAT) Program in the Early Childhood Education Department. 
This position will commence September 1998 and terminate the end of 
May 1999 with recall automatically each September. The salary will be iin 
accordance with the Collective Agreement between Northwest Community 
College and the 8.C.G.EU. Support Staff Level 6. 
The PAT Program is an integrated program within the ECE Program and 
provides training to adults with cognitive disabilities, upporting them to gain 
knowledge and skills to work as aides in early childhood settings. 
D~es: Act as a liaison between ECE instructors and PAT students; 
articulate and follow throughon assignment requirements for PAT students; 
empower and motivate students in the program; and participate inECE staff 
meetings. 
Education/Qualifications; A certificate inEarly Childhood Education; related 
training in Special Education preferred; knowledge of the College and 
community support systems; excellent written and oral communication 
skills; demonstrated ability to work with spatial needs adults; computer 
literacy; and ability to work in a team setting. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for 
an inten~ew ill be contacted. Resumes hould be submitted by June 19, 
1998 to: 
Competition 98.039B 
Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4X2 
Fax: (250) 635-3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
The Dze L K'ant Friendship Centre Society requires a 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL 
COUNSELLOR• 
This position is for 35 hours a week. 
The mandate is to address the needs of Aboriginal people 
who require counseling in a holistic program that is based 
in Aboriginal cultural and traditional values. The worker will 
provide professional counselling services for individual, 
families and groups, as well; 
• keep client records and have excellent file management 
skills 
• facilitate support groups 
• organize workshops 
" i  provide alternative prevention I~rogramming 
• must be able to carry out CARFE process for program -'~ 
', must be a team player 
• must have knowledge of First Nations culture, 
spirituality and various Social histories and 
demonstrated ability to work with First Nations people. 
gualiJig .o   
• Degree BSW 
• excellent written and verbal communications skills 
x. counselling experience 
• must be computer literate 
• valid drivers license and a vehicle 
• must undergo a criminal Records Check 
Submit applications by June 254, 1998 to: 
Ula Wallace 
Dze L K'ant Friendship Centre Society 
Box 2920 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
Fax: 250-847-5144 
'INFORMATION SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
Smithers, BC - full t ime 
Prince Rupert, BC - half time 
Northwest Community College invites applications for two continuing 
positions as Information Systems Technician commencing imme- 
diately. One half time position will be based in Prince Rupert and one 
full time position will be based in Smithers, servicing the local cam- 
pus as well as Hazelton and Houston. The salary will be in accor- 
dance with .the College Agreement with the B.C.G.E.U.. Level 7 
Scale, $1,370.80 bi-weekly (under review). 
Under the supervision of the Co-ordinator, Information 
Systems, the incumbents will be responsible for; 
providing Help Desk and direct support for clients in a modern, 
networked environment 
maintaining and supporting network labs and network servers 
providing desktop support for an array of office and instructional 
based software applications including MS Office, WordPertect 
Suite, Typing Tutors, and GIS 
assisting in the development, implementation, and support of 
both LAN and WAN environments 
Qualifications/Skills: Candidates must have at least a diploma in 
Information Systems or related |laid with two years work expedence. 
Certification such as MCSE or CNA/CNE will be a definite asset. 
Proven skills and experience with a combination of the following must 
be demonstrated: 
strong support skills for stand alone and networked clients in 
small Windows NT 4.0 and Novell 4.0/4.11 networks 
strong skills in supporting Windows 3.11, Windows 95, Windows 
NT Workstation and Novell clients operating systems 
knowledge of TCP/IE IPX/SPX, NetBEUI networking protocols 
knowledge and experience with networking peripherals uch as 
NIC's, repeaters,and hubs 
strong interpersonal and communication skills, combined with 
management skills 
valid B.C. Ddvers Licence, own a vehicle, and be willing to travel 
on a regular schedule 
ability to work in an educational environment 
- ability to work independently as well as in a distributed team 
environment in an effective and efficient manner is edsontial. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those select- 
ed torah interview ill be contacted. Resumes should be submitted by 
June 19 to: 
Competition 98.024B 
Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C, V8G 4X2 
FAX: (250)635-3511 
• NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
i i i i 
successful candida e w" 
day to da I be res o • the i 
from infe ;',4;-'"'t?! ~ance of our the ~ ~i 
VER ITAS SCHOOL 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR 
Veritas Catholic School is currently in the process of 
recruiting an Early Childhood Educator for the 
School's new Pre-Kindergarten opening September 
14, 1998. 
JOB OVERVIEW: 
Reporting to the Principal, the Early Childhood 
Educator (ECE) will be responsible [:or the planning, 
coordination and implementation of the Pre- 
Kindergarten Program. This includes planning and 
delivery, financial management, program develop, 
ment, public relations and systems maintenance. 
QUAURCATIONS: ECE should possess the following: 
• ECE certificate 
• minimum of three years supervisory experience 
in licensed day care centre. 
• excellent verbal and written skills. 
• excellent planning and organizational skills. 
• proven ability to organize and maintain an 
effective, clean and safe environment. 
• responsible, reliable, flexible team player. 
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT: 
Permanent Part Time (16 hours per week minimum, 
more if and when enrollment grows). Salary com- 




4836 Sh'aume Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3B7 
Phone: 635-3035 Fax: 635-7588 
Closing date June 17, 1998 
(only short listed candidates will be notified) 
INSTRUCTOR 
APPLIED COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
Terrace B.C. 
Nodhwest Community College, Terrace Campus, has an opening for a 
temporary instructor to teach in the Applied Computer Pregram. This 
appointment will commence August 10, 1998 and terminate April 30, 1999 
subject o a leave of absence. Salary will be in accordance with the 
Collective Agreement between the College and B.C.G.E.U. Instructor scale. 
Courses to be taught include: 
ACPT 100-4.0: Introduction to Operating Systems (60 hrs) 
Introduction tothe basics of operating systems; structures and services as 
well as the use of popular operating systems and operating environments. 
Lecture topics to be discussed include: Processor management, Process 
management, Concurrent processing, Memory management, Device 
management, File management, System management and utilities. 
Emphasis will be placed on laboratory work which will give special attention 
to the use of DOS 6.22, Windows 3.1x, Windows 95, Mac, OS 2 and UNIX 
(using UNUX). 
TCOM 101.4.0: Introduction to Computer Hardware (60 hra x 2 ) 
Introduction tomicrocomputer hardware with the emphasis on the 
installation and operation of components hat compose a modern personal 
computer;, such as, motherboard, isk drives, printers, plotters monitors 
and modem. 
TCOM 121 - Introduction to Networking (90 hrs x 2) 
Introduction tocomputer networks from the perspectives ofuser and 
network administrator. Must be able to demonstrate familiarity with many 
hardware and software features that are common in Local Area Networks. 
In addition to the above courses the successful applicant will have 90 
hours of course development and 90 hours of instructional time to deliver 2 
additional courses on adwnced networking topics in response to private 
sector demand. (Windows NT and the bddging of Windows NT and Novell 
networks.) 
The successful applicant may be offered additional courses depending 
upon College need. 
Qualifications/Skills: Comblnalton offormaJ training, teaching and 
practical experience with the course content is required. Bachelor of 
Science in a related field, Bachelor of Education, or a two-year Computer 
Tech diploma will be considered. Demonstrated knowledge; xpertise in the 
theoP/of computing; and, current knowledge and expertise in various 
operating systems, applications and hardware; extensive networking 
expedenca Ideally including codification i Windows NI" and/or Nave!l; 
ability to work in a team environment aswell as Independently; and, 
strong interpersonal and communication skills are essential. 
We thank all applicants for their Interest, however, only those selected for 
an intewlew ill be contacted. Resumes hould be submitted by June 12, 
1998 to: 
Competition g8,047B 
Director, Human Resnurces 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4X2 
FAX: (250) 635.3511. 
NORTHWEST COMMUNFrY COLLEGE 
ARTISTStl STUDENTSII Buy a 
fun job $395. Make up to 
$500/day temporary Henna Tat- 
too artist training: Kelowna 
16th, Victoria 18th, Vancouver 
19th June .Call 1-888-262- 
2288. 
LOOKING FOR some extra in- 
come? We require an experi- 
enced part time Merchandiser 
to write orders and complete re- 
sets in leading retail stores n 
your area. Fax resume 1-888- 
257-2403. 
NOW HIRING; Mechanic/auto- 
motive yard dismantler. Min. 5 
years experience. 8:30 - 5:30 
Monday to Friday. Apply by 
Phone: 378-4669. 
ST LEONARD'S Youth & Fami- 
ly Services: Requires Team 
Leader for Horse Program. 
Must have experience counsell- 
ing female young offenders & 
solid background with horses. 
Send Resume: #220-6545 Bon- 
sor, Burnaby, B.C., V5H 1H3. 
Fax (604) 434-1510. 
STAY HOME earn up to $700 
weekly assembling sample pro- 
ducts at home. Full or part time. 
Send S.A.S.E. to: Box 384 Ke- 
Iowna, b.c. Comp 5-B V1Y 7N8. 
THE QUEEN Charlotte City 
Child Centre Society is accept- 
ing applications for a 10 month 
full time position starting Sept 
1998. Applicants interested in 
par time May also apply to job 
share. The Child Centre is a 
non profit parent particiation pre 
school offering three programs 
for preschoolers: Under 3's: 
Tues and Thurs mornings (9:30 
- 11:30 am), 3 year old class: 
Men, Wed & Fri mornings (9:00 
- 11:30 am). Pre Kindergarten 
class: Men - Thurs afternoon 
(12:45 - 3:15). Qualifications: 
Early Childhood Education Cer- 
tificate and First Aid Certificate. 
Submit application to: Queen 
Charlotte City Child Centre So- 
ciety, Box 536, Queen Char- 
Iotte, B.C. V0T 1 SO. 
ao~t~em pt~t~a 
requires a 
Permanent Part .time 
Employee. 
Preference given to applicants wid~ 
skills in camera sales & knowledge I 
I of the photo industry. Possibilily of | 
I hours expanding to full time. Reply |
| with resume and cover letter in I 
I person, to Olga at Northern| 
| Pho~o, 4736 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, | 
I B.C. Closing date June 20. I 
Sales Representative to 5OK 
Industrial/Construction 
Our client, the world leader In the manufacturing and 
sales of construction/industrial tools and supplies, 
requires a dynamic sales professional for the Terrace 
region. Our ideal candidate will possess 3-5 years, direct 
sales experience tn construction, industrial, machinery, 
office products or business-to-business sales activity that 
requires self motivation, organizational and new business 
development skills. 
This rare career opportunity is supported by a competitive 
salary, strong commission program, company vehicle, 
extensive benefits package and training. Reply in 
confidence to Jeff .Abram at Saarchweat (604) 684.4237 




S E A R C H ~ W E S T 
COAST MOUNTAINS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
School District #82 
SPEECH LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST 
A position exists for an itinerant pathologist in Hazelton and 
surrounding area of the Coast Mountain school District #82. 
The caseload involves a wide variety of handicapping condi- 
tions including a significant number of children with lan- 
guage delays. The position is 12 months with normal school 
vacations at Christmas and Spring breaks plus summer 
vacations. There are four other therapists employed in the 
immediate area. 
Coast Mountain School District is located in North western 
B.C. and includes the communities of Kitimat, Terrace, 
Hazelton and Stewart. This position is based in Hazelton. 
Some travel will be expected. Excellent opportunities exist 
in the area for outdoor recreation including downhill and 
cross country skiing, hiking, canoeing, fishing and hunting. 
Salary: $54,060 - $57449 (Canadian) per annum 
Benefits: As per Teacher's Contract 
Qualifications: Have or be working towards a Master's 
Degree in Speech and Language Pathology 
and/or be eligible for membership in B.C. 
Speech and Hearing Association. 
Closing Date: June 26th, 1998 
Contact: Please send resume along with supporting 
documents to: 
Andrew Scruton, Director of Instruction, 
Student Support Service, 
Coast Mountain School District #82, 
3211 Kenney Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
Tel: (250) 638-4407 Fax: (250) 638-4409 
CO/TIDal'IV ~ ~ : ~  
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Qualified candidates hould fo~ard a current resume by June 19, 1998 to: 
Personnel Manager i 
BABINE FOREST 
PRODUCTS COMPAIVy 
Box 4gO0 !~!ii Burns Lak~= ~,~ . . . . . .  ~ i! 
+~!~ + 
d i rec t ion  
it= thte r ight  ~ 
Cl:lf66f 
.4t We're looking for 
ambitious, cl+stomer-focused in ividuals with 
previous retail or restaurant experience to join our fast-paced o~ 
~ny in the position of Store Manager Trainee. ~" 
Working in Terrace, under the direction of a Field 
Consultant, you will become responsible for the daily 
operation of a corporate-owned store, with a staff 
complement of 8 to 20 employees. Your t~ 
mandate will cover all operating areas 
~ ~ ~ ~  0y inC lud ing  maximizing sales, I~ 
expenditure control, financial 
statement review and 
hiring and developing 
ees. ~ 
~ !  To . be 
uccessfu] ,  
il be a leader 
trepreneurial 
unwavering 
~ commitmen! to customer service. 
Some post-secondary education would be 
a definite asset. 
7-Eleven offers comprehensive training, excellent benefits 
and a competitive salary ($24,000- $47,000) plus bonus, If you 
are interested in joining our winning team, please send your resume to 
Tammy fiardy Personnel Consultant 
7-Eleven Canada 
3185 Willingdan Green, Burnaby, B,C, VSG 4P3 
Fax: (604) 293-5660 
POLLARD EQUIPMENT (Kam- 
loops) Ltd, is looking for a Com- 
ponent Rebuild Mechanic. This 
person must possess a good 
knowledge of Cat Equipment, 
and Knowledge of other makes 
would be an asset. Excellent 
wage end benefit package. Sen 
resumes to: Pollard Equipment 
(Kamloops) Ltd, 1850 Kelly 
Douglas Road Kamloops B.C. 
V2C 555, Phone 250-374-2287. 
Fax (250) 828-6278. 
POLLARD EQUIPMENT (Kam- 
loops) Ltd. Requires an experi- 
enced aggressive partsman 
with caterpillar experience. Ex- 
cellent wage and benefit pack- 
age. Send resumes to Pollard 
Equipment (Kamloops) Ltd. 
1650 Kelly Douglas Road Kam- 
loops ~ b.C. V2C 555 Phone: 
250-374-2287 Fax: 250-828- 
6278. 
SELF EMPLOYMENT Program 
Coordinator, CFDC of Stuart- 
Nechako is seeking an individu- 
al who has skills and abilities in 
finance, business management, 
community economic 
development and/or entrepre- 
neurship. Job description 
available by fax, Closing June 
12, 1998. Mail or fax resumes 
to: 250-567-5224 or Box 1078, 
Vanderhoof, B.C. Attention: Ex- 
ecutive Director. 
SPEND 'YOUR summer having 
fun. Kayaking, canoeing, rock 
climbing and playing with kids in 
the outdoors of Southern Van- 
couver Island. Nursing/health- 
care staff needed. Call YM- 
YWCA Camp Thunderbird (250) 
642-3136 Fax: (250) 642-3980. 
ST. LEONARD'S Youlh & Fam- 
ily Services: Requires Foster 
Parents, part or full-time, tar two 
children/youths, in Burnaby, 
New Westminster of Tri-Cilies. 
Support available by Child & 
Youth Counsellors. Excellent fi- 
nancial remuneration. Send Re- 
sume: #220 - 6545 Bcnsor Ave. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5H 1H3. Fax 
(604) 434-1510. 
Looking for ~ 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
a14553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR is a program of the 
WANTED: 
36 energetic, self-motivated students 
for a fifteen month 
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING 
COURSE. 
Courses to take place in Terrace starting 
September, 1998. 
The Counselling Institute of Canada and the 
Northwest Band Social Workers association are 
in partnership for this once a month (one week) 
course. The remaining three weeks are for 
assignments. This would be staggered - '12 
students one week, '12 for week two 
and another :1.2 for week 3. 
Too good to be true? Call 638-0744 or 
1.-800-655-6533 (out of town) for more 
information. Please register a.s.a.p. 
First come, first serve. 




Turrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Ministry for 
Children and Families. 
 [' ALLll 
...... NEEDEC 
IMMEDIATI 
• Rte# 285 Full time 
Lower Thornhill (Mtnv~ew area/ 
• Rte# 171 Backup Carrier for 4500-4600 Park, 
4600 Davis for 2 months. 
Call Karen at 638"  7283 
a~i~es on ad'[~eToe~ 
• Homeopathy .Detoxificalion .Preventative .Nutritional 
,,Food Alhrgy Testing Progrommes Medkine Consullolion 
• Vitamin & Bolnnkal for appoinh~ents, call: 847-0144 
Supplementation Sto. 11-1188 Main  St. Smilhers, B.C. 
Smithers, BC 
Legal Services Society is an independenl, publicly.funded agency providing legal 
aid and legal education to the people of BC, 
in this part-time (.5) position, you will provide atully-fledged secretarial service which 
includes:., word processing • compilation of correspondence • drafting court 
documents • maintaining a precedent,system and limitation diaries • processing 
referrals and billing forms • providing switchboard/reception reliel • related 
administrative tasks, 
Along with a post-secondary legal secretarial qualification, you bring to this role: • a 
minimum of 2 years' secretarial experience inFamily Law • slrong dictaphone and 
typing (at least 60 wpm) skills • computer lileracy, including an advanced WP 5,1 
capability • excellent inlerpersonal nd communication skills = the abilily to work 
independently, prioritize and handle a heavy workload = a team-spirited and 
confidential pproach. Asecond language and/or an awareness or experience of
Ihe Aboriginal community's cullural diversity would be an asset, 
A competitive salary/benefits package is offered. Please forward e rdsum6 
quoting competition #B146-g7, by June 19, 199B to: Manager, Human 
Resources, Legal Services Society, Suite 1500, 1140 W. Pender Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6E 4G1; fax 604.682.0725. 
j ,e a, 
Services 
I Society 
I - (  - Mill,24 
l PIONEERsiUPHOLsTERY 
I 
~!ii~:?~%~i~: : :; .......... ki 3901 ] Ciaude.o  an eo 
SENIOR ACCOUNTANT POSITION 
Retailand Whol~ale company with sales exceeding $35,000 000.00 
operaung 35 relai~ outlets in Nonhero B,C,, Alberts and The Territories, 
Our 265 employees, of which 14 are employed in administration are 
hard working, quality driven staff, We are looking for an energet c 
individual who has excellent people skills and works well in a quality 
team environment, Professional accountant designs Ion is requ red, At 
least S yearn of recent public practice xperience Is preferable. 
Computer skills are a necessity; a working knowledge of Great Plains 
Accounting systems would be an asset. Excellent opportunity for 
advancement to Controller poslllon, Any recipient would have Io move to 
a small northern town with a population of 10,000, The location is 
mountainous with world renowned atealhead, rainbow and salmon 
fishing and soma of the best hunting in North America. Excellent faro y 
environment with most recreation facilities available, Including downhill 
and cross-country skiing only 20 minutes away. 
Please state salary expectations when applying. 
Interested parties please apply ta: 
Personal and Confidential 
Mr, Dan C. Young, President, 
AWG Northern Industries Inc 
' Bax 850, Smithers, B.C., V0J 2N0 , i 
Phone 250-847-9211 Fax250-847-5169 i 
&4~ NOIrI'IIERN ASSOCIA'rE i 
~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ .  , ~ ~ ~  
I I  UN ITECH 
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REWARD: ANY logging or pri- 
vate contractor that will hire 
qualified grabble - tower and 
multi machines operator, exp., 
non drinker, non smoker, rail- 
able, Man needs temp. 3 wks or 
150 hrs to qualify for UIC or will 
lose all work-weeks earned by 
July 31, 1998. Desperate. Con- 
tact Wife for Reward. Call 1- 
250-635-3772, 
SUNFLOWER CHILD care 
centre (Licenced Facility) 2903 
Kerr St. will be open during the 
summer months and accepting 
applications for full and part 
time childcare now. Call 635- 
1512 
BAR TENDER, We specialize 
in organizing and catering to 
your every need when it comes 
to Bar Service. We will custom 
design a package to suit your 
needs, from full Bar service to 
working with in your budget. We 
will help to give you and your 
guests an event to remember. 
For more information please 
call Tar Benders at 635-3763. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER, 
Richard Thornton Construction 
available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction, 20 
yrs experience. Call 638-8526. 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
Interior/exterior. Low rates for 
seniors. Free estimate. We do it 




Rcq'd for commercial/institutioual 
projects in Yellowhead I-twy. area. 
Ten yrs. exp. rain, in concrete, 
steel & wood frnmo, $1-2M, Fax 
resume to (604) 943-0912. 
No phone calls please. 
Hudson 
,g  Bay 
Busy Smithers, B.C. hotel 
looking for a qualified 
Head Cook 
w/rain. 5 yrs. experience 
to join our team. 
Must be a people-ori- 
ented individual capable 
of front line work, full 
time varied shifts, menu 
planning, scheduling 
and cost control. 
Fax or drop resume to 
the personnel manager, 
Hudson Bay Lodge, 
Smithers, 
Tar Benders 
Bert, riding Servkes 
.Weddings and parties of all 
kinds. 
,From 50 to 550 people we 
custom design a package to 
~it  your ne6ds 
*Out of town bookings welcome r 
For more into 
Call Karen at 635-3763 
QUEENSWAY 
LEATHER & TACK SHOP 
4493 Queensway Dr. Thornhill, B.C. VSG 3X2 
(250) 635-7721 
Open Tues. to Sat. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. I 
: F~tui:i~g aether epa rsOdcl::'~l~:~ : l :  
ii I 
'O"X'E""°u"! 
TERRACE, B.C., VSG 1Z9 
/ga~'/-at:l~ui-ag&gj E:~ ~:~' lE  I~T_4Jp 
PAULETrE PATTERSON 
4819 LOEN AVENUE 
635-2946 
Pacific Cotton Candy 
Events * Fairs 
Sporting Events 
Fund Raisers 
Community Events (private/public) 
Popcorn & Steamed Hot Dogs 
Contact: Jeff Town 
3675 Walnut Dr. Terrace 
Ph: (250) 635.3259 Fax: (250) 635-0186 
m Our Whole Business TM J: Fun educational toys, books, J M/Breed [ ~ l  Pet and gamesondawordwinnlng I:: Pet Creamer [ t~ ,~ ] "~ Home Care software. Over 300 producls, l! from birth to adult. Home J parties & catalogue orders, I 
• Jayne Bury Representative: Karen D. HalzJ I 
Ph ~5.9~9~ Phone: 250-638-1866 I Reasonable Rates Fax 635-0t30 
Fax (25) 847-4878. I DON'T PAY FOR A TOW, JUST CALL "JOE" ~ ~,~ LIFESTYLE PORTRAI 
No phone calls please. I Automolive, Mad. Duly Trucks, RVs, Harleys, ' COMMERCIAL PHOTOE 
J AIVs, Pressure Washing, Jump Starts W,~ * CUSTOM FRAMIN 
I At home, at work or on the side of the road 
i Enclosed trailer with winch 
~h,,ox,=,.~o~ [ 635-3204 320'  WORK!  ::;:. 
~ . , , . . . . -~  : FAX 635-1377 AL & NAN REH.~DSON 
.VV I -~ I~I i l -  13  ' .':/ " Cell. 615-7052 4913 ScoTr AVENUE, IERRACE, B.C. VSG 2 
penter, handyman services. 
Framing, cement work. painting I I  SAT FLL ITF  SYSTFM,  S DMN£ C~ 
etc. Also one ton flat deck Iruck 
for hire. Call 635-2862. I I ~ SPECIAUZING IN DIGITAl. SATELLITE 'IV D~A SIMPSC 
NORTHERN HAND E. Man. I :  i ~ , \ \ \~[~,P  ENTERTAINMENT 
I I k~, ,~ INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IN: 
Renovations, demolition, I I \ '~/./...,~ German • Porluguele •nat ian  PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMI~ 
plumbing, painting all repairs, I i ~ ; ; 'h~ Sl~n|=h*Chlee~.Eastlnd~n(Hindi) 
indoors and out. We fix any- I I ~k\~---~ DEALERS FOR EXPRIESS VU & STAR CHOICE ]PHONS: (250} 635-'7~ 
thing - anywhere almost. Call i /  J,~.~ ForlnformationCallKaram 
635-3486. I [ 15  (250] 638-188 
MOTHER OF 2 locking to care 
for children any age. Days, ![ This space could evenings and weekends. Meals 
included. Lots of fun activities. I J 
For more into call 635-0181. ; be you rs .  
P & D Logging Jr CALL NOW! 
Self loading log truck available -ICBC Claims -Safely Glass -Plate Glass 
anytime, xcavating, catwork, J/ Patricla Schubr ink  -Insurance Replacements -Screens 
reasonable rates, no 10wbed I I Russell Billson Phone638-0912 
charges. Call for free estimate [[  638-7283 5504 Uoyde Ave. Fax 638-0916 
635-3213. Terrace, B.C, VSG 4R6 Cell 615-6241 
I . 
Desktop  Pub l i sh ing  by  Lee  Burk i t t  
Phone 638-0877 
• design and layout brochures, flyers, sds, menus, pasters, etc. 
. scan photos, art work, loges for print or computer use 
,~ ./ • design company loges, business cards, letterhead 
~ (C'L} small volume printing at affordable rates 
/ / "~.  '~ • business cards pri;ited while you wait 
[ / ) • computer slide presentations 
Recover your health in a 
natural integrated way 
L IFE  ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
Environmental & Food Allergy Testing I 
Aromatic Bodywork & Acupressure I 
Reflexology, Reiki, Herbology, Ear Candling I 
Frances Birdsell By Appointment 635-2194 I 
Natural Health Practitioner St, Malhew'sCcnlre,4506Lakel,~Avc,,Terrace i 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD 
~GERAND EXPRESS SERVICE 
I Daily scheduled bus service From Stewart to 
I Terrace and re turn~nts  in between. Pick- 
laP a ~ e r r a c e ,  C.O.D. and 
i courier service. 
P.a. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot:. 635-7676 
• ' /" I .  
.. :.~ ~.. re, 
. ~ ~ .  MAKE YOUR OWN SPARKLING BEVERAGES RIGHT AT HOME I 
, .~ . ; J~ .= l~m~ ~ ~'~1~. .  ~,=.~;t,;. Otfersy°ububblhgmfldrlnks, s°dawater, fizzYffultiuices, '1 
health drinks and even beer and I 
ITOPPERS, RENTALS & SALES I ,~,k',o,*,no,,n~o .... ~,,,hea. *Tolally safe in normal use *Free in home deriver'/ i I Tents [or banquets, weddings or outdoor I *Will supply C °~ •Easy Io clean and mainlain I 
| activities. Rentby the day, week or month. I ~ J L .  Randy635.4305 I 
IZ]~JO'li~l Alana 638-1341 I I Phone 635-2818 or 635-3367 I I I BONUS: RECEIVE SUPPUES 10 MAKE 12L OF POP FREE ] 
JANE'S PET GALLERY ~AC~U~ ~A~, Terrace, BC (250} 635-5263 
All Breed dog Grooming 
JANETURNER ~'~i':~ii~::i:':~'~ (~ IBoIon¢= Foshion= 
635" 1904 ~~: : :~ ,  ,I !~iiii ii:i' ¢' ,~i ~ Canacl.'| OvmClothlngComp~ny 
free pick up and delivery ~:"~':'!~',"~--'!!ii ~ To see Balance's legendary clothing line 
PLUS: Original Pet Portraits ~ .i : , ,  .... cqll me toda~,l 
Custom madelampshades A, l: 
D.J. Service (wilh or wilhout O.J.) r l ~ accessories ~ ~--~"~I : 
Certified Bartenders i i , ro~ .~,v, 
' "'Let us organize your next HandSewnby : 
party'/'LJ Marguerite Sandy -, "/..~ I: for bookings call Paul Lebrun at 
635-4025 638-1095 i ~,I~ "~,~% I /,_qn nn...,.,-,... 13 ,ax: 638- oe4 . ,,',,,,'. J 
• '..:~ ~<i, ; ( ' .  . Mu,pleE~ ~| 
~, ,~ l l~  :~ Lj,~j ~ : ;  !~ i!iiii~:i:::::~!~ ~': ~,......~- 
g l  
n& &PartyRentals p :;: ::'; I I  Yc ;( vents T . . .  RECISELY 
I I "Decorations "BubbleMachl.e ~ Truck&24ftTralleratYourServlcel I, I :~.,, .... Vz.~_,_. ~ * Acr..oss town or the country 
' 11  . '~%7L, ,  .7;.'.';'.7 . . . .  _ ]B~ * WlllaSSlStor{oadforyou 
I I -~" '•  "~ '~._  . ~'~..~'=..~ ~ • t~essoneble Rates 
I I 635-4583 • ,,on a.,e 
I ::. Letusdecorale,o oudon'thaveto! "~4~J~kph:63~:~J~:~ 
[ 
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS. Ex- 
perienced carpenter will do 
work in all aspects of construc- 
tion. Concrete, framing, siding, 
etc. Workmanship guaranteed. 
Call 638-8210. 
HOME OWNERS must: light 
trucking - plumbing, painting, 
carpenter, patio's, cement work, 
fencing, shed's, renovations, 
tree removal, lawn care, rote till- 
inq, best rates. Call 635-3790. 
INTRODUCING RAINBOW 
CASTLE! Licenced Preschool 
and after school care. 
morning/afternoon preschool 
classes, Two or three days per 
week. Available after school 
care from 2:45 - 6 pm, Trained 
and experienced owners. 
Taking registrations for Fall 
sessions. June 15, 7 - 9 pm at 
the centre, 3222 Munroe 
Avenue. To pre-register call 
Lisa or Tracay at 638-8890 
(Messages at the centre) or 
635-0167/635-4824 (Eveninqs) 
Fundraiser . Church of God 
3341 River Drive 
Adults $7, Children 12 & under $3, 
Seniors $5 
SEE YOU THERE GOD BLESS YOU, 
" ': ~ l :340 .  LEGAL. ~ "" I:~I~ 
NOTICES/~ :'I~. ' 
Christ Lutheran 
Church  
3229 Sparks St. 
Sunday Worship 
11 am 
The little church 
in the heart of the 
horseshoe. 
Pastor Terry Simonson 
635-5520 
, TE_ ,RRAC E 
635-7134 local 303. 
a s tudent .  Canad~ 
I 1 I I I 1 I I I I I I 
I lllir| i [:'] I IML '] I l ~1':" I ill;| "] li~': I| i [='/I I 
I i [,ll lell i [~ lq  b-[:-I I I ~- |~ (~ I [ - !  
~ BRrrl~l[ COLUMBIA LUNG ,LSSOCI.*.TION 
731-LUNG cr I.-SO0-665.LUt G 
NON PROFIT Housing Socie- 
ties. Training for your directors, 
managers, staff and tenants is 
coming to Smithers. Friday, 
June 5 and Saturday, June 6. 
Workshops designed specifical- 
ly for people who work, volun- 
teer or live in non-profit housing 
c~mmu~ities. Topics include 
L~ndl0rd - tenant Relations, 
F]roperty 'Maintenance, Effective 
PoJicy-making & Conflict Reso- 
lution. For details phone toll- 
free 1-800-494-8859. BC Non- 
Profit Housin.q Assoc. 
' A NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
~ & HEALING CENTRE 
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE. 
Healing ~ceate With Laurel 
GregglLorraine Mermaasl 
Ellen Blank 
REFLEXOLOGY. Healing From 
The ~le. Soan Gregg, 
HEALING. Soul Retrieval/Past 
Life Regre.lon. 









22S7 Qmensway Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
A hearing will be held on 
17111 of June 1998 at 9:30 
am at the Provincial Court a 
3408 Kalum Street, Terrace, 
B.C. where the Director of 
CFCS will make an applica- 
tion to the court hat the child- 
ren Cori-Anna, Crystal)n, 
and Michael be placed in the 
continuing custody of the 
Director pursuant to Section 
49(6) of the CFCS Ad. 
Contact Person: 
Robert Hart 






342 City Centre 
(formerly Mr. Mikes Restaurant) 
Unconditional Written Bids accepted until 
June 26, 1998 12:00 noon 
Highest bid not necessarily accepted. 
All bids subject o court approval. 
To view call: 250-639-9281 
Fax: 250-632-3386 
~ ~oRI~H CALUNG FOR,.]rENDERS FOR NASa TIMBER ~ =e ¢ 
LUMBIA SALE LAYOUT CONTRACT ~o~s ~"  
Sealed Ten0ere for the Nasa -timber Sale Layout Contract No. 9925-025 under the 
Small BusineeLs Forest Enterprise Program will be received by the Oistdct Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Tenace, British 
Columbia until 9:00 eLm. on June 22, '1998. 
This contract will require the layout of approximately 56 hectares of Timber Sales in 
one (1) block. 
All inquiries hould be directed to Christopher a. Und, Contract Co-o~'.dinstor, atthe 
abevs address, phone (250) 638-5100. 
Contrsct padicular's package can be obtained at the Kalurn Forest Distdct beh~ann 
8:00 s.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. The contract package will not be avail- 
able until June 8, 1998. 
No tender will be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily he accepted. 
Contrsct award ie subject o funding being available at the time. 
I 
~ ,,,~BRrr~H ~OT~CI= TOROAD CONTi~CTORS ¢ 
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR ~ of L.OLUMBIA 
CONTRACT E99.17.'/M0 
Sealed Tenders for the construction of 2,880 m, more or less, of eubgrede on the 
Skeena West-Rddler Forest Service Road will be received by the District Manager, 
Kaium Forest District, ~200-5220 Kaith Avenue, Ten'ace, Bdtish Columbia, VSG 
IL1, up to 11:00 elm, on Jul;y 3, 1998, and will be opened In publlo at that ime. 
Tenders ate invited from qua/tiled contractors only. A qualified contractor Isone who 
has eu~l~ completed work of a similar size and nature within the past five 
years, and Is in good standing with the Registrar of Companies and the Workers' 
Compensation Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained for a non.refundable f e of $25.00 (plus 
GST) after June 15, 1998 from: Kaium Forest District Office, #200 • 5220 Keith 
Avenue, Tanace, British Columbia V8G 1Lt 
All inquiries hould he directed to Brian Bailey, at the above address, Phone (250) 
638-5tO0 or Fax (250) 638.5178. 
Bidders are required to submit 10% of the tendered price as • bid bond at cash 
deposit. This will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidders. In addition, the success- 
ful bidder must supply e performance bond of 50% of the tendered pdce, or a cash 
security of ten (10%) in a form acceptable to the Province. 
No tender shall be considered having any qualifying clauses whaleover, and the 
lowest ~ any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Tenders must be submitted orl tile forms and In the envelope =~pplled. 
Contract award is subject o funding bel~ available at the Ume. 
S.O, Oownle, Obtrlot Manegar~ Kalum Forest Dlatdct 
r T} IqR~I - I I  LL  
| CO IVIIM[UN ITY 
[ Su~_ day.~Scrvicc:,ZQ:4 5 
/ Tccos ~/~l~lt ~lble Cl.scs 
~day's Cool Club Fat gcs 2.12 9;30 
College &,Careers 
Teens Ybl tt~ G l{l I pl 
L.dult t[id.w~¢ k|~Ib Le ~tud[e~ 
cu~, Pr~ ho~,,, ~.U.M.S 
Tl~¢days 9:31 ~- ill:0 el-May 
t~astor R,~!R ccr 
:P.'~td~;Ri !b:B! ¢00 
Kermode 
K ids '  C lub  
SUMMER PROGRAM 
June 29 To September 4,1998 
For Children Ages 6 To 12 Yams 
Monday To Friday 
7 am To 6 pm at 5114 Mills Ave. 
Cost $25,00 Per Day 
Certified Teachers Will Deliver An 
Experience That Is Both Fun And 
Educational For Aparticipanls. 
Call 638-1474 
for more information 
=. .  ! 
If you are not on the back up list and would like to 
be. call Karen at 
638-7283 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Tuesday to Friday. 
STANDARD 
THE CARRIER OF 
JORDAN 
(:OWM  .N 
Has been delivering the Terrace Standard since 1996, 
The Terrace Standard is proud to announce that 
JORDAN is our Carrier for the month of APRIL. 
Would you like to nominate your carrier as "Carrier of the Month?" 
If so, call our Circulation Department at 638-7283. 
Sponsored by: 
I 
~ COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S O C I A T I O N  
British Columbia and Yukon 
N e t w o r k C i a s s i f i e d s 
These ads appear in approximately 107 $ 2 9 0  for25words To place an ad call 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon $ 6.00 each this paper or the BCY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additionalword CNA at (604)669-9222 
AUCTIONS BUSINESS 
WANTED INDIAN BAS- OPPORTUNITIES 
KETS, Also cash for older 
carved masks, totem poles, 
beadwork, clothing, argillite, 
etc, Call toll free: 1-877-657- 
2072. Metro Vancouver call: 
(604) 657-2072 or (604) 657- 
1147, 
AUTO 
*NEW & USED* Car/Truck 
Financing, No turn downsl 
Good credit, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt. No one 
walks away, everyone drives 
awayl Minimum $1000, 
down. Steve/Christine 1-888- 
514-1293. 
FLEET CANCELLATION: 32 
to choose from. New 1998 
Jeep TJ Hardtop, stock #98- 
740-0, Centre console, delay 
wipers, side steps, leather 
wrapped wheel, P225 75R15 
Wrangler tires. $21,800 or 
$298.82/mo. Net of Push, 
Pull, Drag offer, Disclaimer: 
48 month lease payment plus 
tax with $2000 cash down or 
trade. Maple Ridge Chrysler, 
Phone for prior credit ap- 
proval toll-free 1-877-465- 
8931. 
BOATS & MARINE 
HOT DEALSI New Sea Flay 
Sport Yacht, Boston Whaler, 
Baja Harbercraft Evinrude 
Mercury Honda, 
Used/Brokerage Sea Ray, 






$150,000/YR POTENTIAL as 
an information broker, 
Canada's fastest growing 
Franchise, Exclusive oppor- 
tunity. Profit from "the year 
2000 bug", employment and 
computer based training. 1- 
868-679-2201. 
10 UNIT MOTELwith 3 Bdrm 
basement house on T,C, 
Hwy in Salmon Arm. Good 
revenue, Asking $375,000. 
(250)833-0649. 
WHAT GOES AROUND 
COMES AROUND. 
Millionaire wants to help you 
become one too, Build your 
own company, No gimmicks. 
24 hour message, 1-888- 
574-9720, 
QUALITY KID'S CLOTHINGI 
Become a Please Mum 
Independent Home Party 
Consultant end you'll have 
the opportunity to make 
money In an easy-to-start ca- 
reer, make new friends and 
earn discounts for your own 
kid's clothes with our exclu- 
sive in-home line, Also new 
for sprlng,,,ask about our 
women's wear llnel Call us at 
1-800-665-9644, With proven 
success we'll guide you 
every step of the wayl 
ANSWERING SERVICE 
EQUIPMENT for sale with 
customer base in Northern 
B.C, Serious inquiries only, 
(250) 774-4999, 
WANT TO BUILD A Financial 
Planning Business? Support, 
Training, Compliance, W,H, 
Stuart & Associates 1-800- 
6 6 8 - 1 7 1 6 , 
www.whstuart,oom. 'The 
Fastest Growing Independent 
Financial Planning Company 
in Canada'. 
COMPUCHILD, Kids 
Computer Classes. Canada's 
#1 fastest growing unique 
family fun franchise opportu- 
nlty, No experience neoes. 
sary, Full training/support. 
FT/PT. Limited territories, 
TOLL-FREE 1-888-835-6654 
www,compuchild,ca, 
ACCESS TO A COMPUT- 
ER? Let It work for you. 
$800,$5000 P/T, Log onto 
www,hbn.com Access code: 
6701, 
CASH IN/CASH OUT 
Coke,Pepsi, Hostess, M&M, 
Re-stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No sell- 
ing, Full-time, part-time. 
Minimum Investment 
$13,980, 1-888-503-8884 
(24hours) member B.B.B. 
KWIK KERB - Own your own 
business, Part-time or full- 
time. Installing on-site, con- 
tlnuous concrete, landscape 
edging, Total equipment, 
Proven system. Training. 1- 
800-667-KER8, 
HI PROFITI Vending routes 
from $2200, Financing avail- 
able. Phone Toll Free 1-600- 




SCORPION CANADA - The 
Best spray in box liner yet 
plus many other industrial, 
commercial and residential 
applications for a tough 
polyurethane coating is es- 
tablishing exclusive territory 
dealers. Ideal add on for 
body shop, service station or 
stand alone business, 
$13,000, Investment. Earning 
potential $75,000, per year. 
1 -888-349-2729.  
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
RETIREMENT SALEI North 
Vancouver Awning 
Manufacturer established 
1984. Specializing in residen- 
tial Sun Shading products. 
Also manufacturers 
Patio/Market Umbrellas. 
Operating business with fully 
equipped shop, 
cutting/sewing facilities, 
$129,000, Umbrella portion 
could be sold separately, 
(604) 987-1577, 
CUSTOM HOMES 
BC'S PREMIER MODULAR 
BUILDER, We'll build your 
dream home, Your plan-Firm 
price-Prompt completion, 
Rancher, Split, 2 Level. 
Basement Models, Real 
Engineered Homes 
Pentlcton (250) 770-1067, 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspondence 
courses toward a Diploma In 
Counselling Practice to begin 
this month. Free catalogue, 
call 24hrs 1-800-665-7044, 
EARN $60,000+ PER YEARI 
Langara College's 24.month 
Realtlme and Court 
Reporting Program starts 
September. Call (604) 323- 




OK FORD In Lac La Blche, 
Alberta is expanding and re- 
quires technicians. Ford ex- 
perience an asset but not 
necessary, Full benefit pack- 
age, In-house training, Top 
wages paid, Send resume, 
Attention: Ran Heldt, Service 
Manager, Box 1530, Leo La 
Bloke, AB, T0A 2CO, (403) 
823-4506, Fax (403) 823- 
3111, 
ONE OF the fastest growing 
Ford dealerships in northern 
Alberta requires salespeople. 
$3000, per month guaran- 
teed, We offer tremendous 
earning potential, Exciting 
and positive atmosphere, 
health benefits, huge invento- 
ry. Comprehensive training 
program, Unlimited opportu- 
nities with a progressive 
dealership and a large client 
base. Contact Frank at 1- 
800-238-6838 or fax resume 
to 1-403-835-3401. 
THE JASPER TRAMWAY 
has immediate openings for 
line and prep cooks. 
Experience an asset-willing 
to train, Meals provided, ac- 
commodations and transport 
to and from work available. 
Wages start $8. per hour de- 
pending upon experience. 
Please fax resume to (403) 
852-5779. Attention: Human 
Resources. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS into boards, planks, 
beams. Large capacity, Best 
sawmill value anywhere. 
Free information 1-800-566- 
6899, Norwood Sawmills, 
R.R,2, Kilworthy, Ontario 
POE 1 GO, 
FRASER VALLEY. Well kept 
one storey home, 
Outbuildings, well septic 
propane heat. 16 acres agri- 
cultural land, Landscaped 
yard, Garden fruit trees, berry 




VICE MANAGER, G,M, 
Dealer on Vancouver Island 
accepting resumes for quell- 
fled person for above posi- 
tion, Must be experienced In 
all aspects of service manag- 
er, CSI , Warranty and Parts 
Manager, E,J, Klassen G,M,, 
Box 1589-9045 Granville St,, 
Port HardyD B,C, V0N 2P0, 
MOBILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFACTURED 
Homes Ltd, Ask about our 
used single and double 




HAVE YOU CONSULTED 
REAL CLAIRVOYANTS and 
mediums before? Then come 
discover the unexplicable x- 
periences of Karononna 
Zanmort (Inc.), 28 years ex. 
perlence; very precise. She 
can describe and give you 
your sign. Learn from her 
other well known mediums 
and clairvoyants. To find out 
your future, CALL 1-900-451. 
9602, 18+, $4,99/min., 24 
hrs/7days, 
PERSONALS 
KNOW YOUR Fate in '98, 
Truth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and daily 
crisis, Genuine psychical 1. 
900-451-3778, 24hrs, 18+ 
$2,99 per rain. I,C,C. 
REAL ESTATE 
WORLD WIDE Real Estate 
Advertising for less than $1 a 
day. BC Homesellers 
Network Inc. Toll Free: 1. 
888-248-5581, Buying or sell. 
ing, check our site', 
www.bchomesellers.com, 
SALES HELP WANTED 
LOOKING FOR A NEW CA- 
REER or just need extra 
money? Sell C&M Gifts' 
unique line of affordable 
home decor, toys and gifts, 
Call (519) 258.7905, Fax: 
(519)258-0707 for free cats. 
Iogues and Information about 
this wonderful opportunity, 
TRUCKS 
0 DOWN. O.A.C, Guaranteed 
credit approvals, Truoks, 
4x4's, Crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities, Repo's, broken 
leases. Take over payments, 
Free delivery, Call Lawrence 
or Mike, 1-800.993-3673, 
Vancouver 327-77521 
1 
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Class i f ied  Adver t i s ing  
. . . . . . . .  I _: 
Serv ice  
BC"s BEST B, UY 
BC's In ter io r?  We 've  got it covered!  
--. -- cariboo press 
l l l l l l E~ PRINTING & PUBLISHING 
cariboo press 
PRINTING & PUBUSHING 
Serving BC's Interior with 18 newspapers 
having a combined circulation 1:39,Olli 
GROUP 
Serving Vancouver Island with 9 newspapers 
having a combined circulation 215,125[ 
MetroVailey Newspap / . 
Serving BC's Lower Mainland with 13 newspapers 




LAKES DISTRICT NEWS I I  CALEDONIA COURIER 
Format: Tab ~c: 1,873 U Format: Tab Circ: 1,100 
Type: Pa~d O~t: W Type: Paid Day:. W 
Burns La~e, Grassy PraWns, Topley. FortSLJa~es 
Southban~ Fracds t.~e, T~de I.~ 
SMITHERS INTERIOR NEWS 
Formal: Broad C~ 4325 
Type: Paid Day:. W 
Sm~,  Te~ ~ Haze~(s), 
Topley 
~ ~  ~ O I HOUSTON TODAY ' ~ S ~ I ~  Format: Tab Ci¢: 1,244 
Type: Paid 0ay: W 
Houston, Gra,'~Se, To~ok.y 
S TERRACE STANDARD 
eah Format: Broad Circ: 8,125 __c.. zone or l Type:TMC Da~.W 







Total Per Inser'tJon Extra 
Circulation (MIn. 25 words) Words 
139,011 $80.00 $1.67 
215,125 $80.00 $1.67 
._ Lower _ .. 
Mainland:' "440 724' ~" $80.O0 . . . .  $1.67- 
=m• All of the 9 I Abovel 7 4,860 $199.00 I $5.00 i 
v' Insertion Discount: four or more consecutive insertions with no copy changes 10% OFF 
v' Deadline: Friday, 10 am (Thursday 10 am for long weekends) 
BC's BEST BUY 
The Lower  Ma in land 's  f i r s t  cho ice  
MetroValley Newspape   
TRI.CITY NEWS 
Format: Tab Clrc: 48,698 
I Type: T~C Day:. Su~N 
I Coqu~am, PulCoquillam, Poll MocolY 
NORTHERN SENTINEL 
Format: I~d  Cim: 2,478 
Type: Paid Day:. W 
BURNABY/HEW WEST NEWS 
LEADER 
Formal Tab Circ: 63,517 
Type.' TMC Day: Su/W 
Bumaby. New West~e~ 
WEST ENOER 
Format: Tab Circ: 41,600 
Type: TMC Day:. Th 
Vast  s West End 
RICHMOND REVIEW 
I Format: Tab Circ: 44,100 
SURRY NORTH DELTA 
I LEADER 
I Format:Tab Circ: 81,~14 
I Type: TMC Day:, Sa~W 
LSu~ey, Noah Oefta 
I PEACE ARCH NEWS 
Format: Tab Circ: 28,500 
Type." TMC Day: Sa/W 
White Rod~ South Surrey 
MAPLE RIDGE 
PIN" MEADOWS NEV/S 
Format: Tab Cim: 24~61 
Type: TMC Day:. 
Maple Rk~e, Pi~ Meadows 
/ 
LANGLEY TIMES 
Formal Tab Circ: 36,6(X) 
Type: TMO Day: W/Sa 
L~,  Waist 6m~ 
MISSION RECORD 
Format: Broad Circ: 9,000 
Type: TMC Day: 111 
'\ 
ABBOTSFORD NEWS 
Format: Broad Cfrc: 42300 
Type: TMC Day: W/Sa 
Abl~sfocd, A~e~g~ve 
j 
lTypeHOPE STANDARD [ 
Format: Bro~d Circ: 2,677 
: TMC Day:. W 
" L BdtJsh 
~- Columbia 
' "  " I ~ B  
l ~i~,~ Washlngton 
CHILLIWACK PROGRESS 
Format: Tab Circ'. 24,562 
Type: TMC Day: W/F 
C~l~a~ Agass~ 
T E R R A C E 
0MINECA EXPRESS BUGLE 
Format: Tab Qrc: 2,400 
Type: Paid Day:. W 
Vande~hod, Fort Fraser, Fra.se~ LaJ~ 
OUESNEL CARIBOO 
OBSERVER 
Format: Tab Cite: 5,200 
Type: Paid D~/(s): W~ 
Quesnet, Hixon, Nazko, 
Baker~le, ~Jexand~a. M~gddla 
WILLIAMS LAKE TRIBUNE 
Format: Broad Circ: 6.258 
Type: Pa~d Days: Tu/gt 
w~lr~,~,s Lake, HoF.efly, I .~, Md.em 
Lake, Riske Creek, ~le.,¢1 CTeek, 
N~ah~ Lske, Beta Coda, Lac La Had~ 
NORTH THOMPSON r.wt,l STAR JOURNAL 
Format: Tab Circ: 4,143 
Type: TMC Oay: M 
Barrier, Heffiey Creek, Utile 
Clearwater, Blue River 
PRINCE GEORGE 
FREE PRESS 
Format: Tab C~: 29,900 
Type: TMC Day:. 11VSu 
Pdrx:e Geese 
EAGLE VALLEY NEWS 
Format: Tab Clrc: 1,164 
Type: Paid Day:. W 
Sicamous, Swamea Point, 
Format: Tab C~. 5,078 / 
Type:P~d " 0ay~,W . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  : 
1(X) M~le. I(~ Mile, LU~ BOle, Brldge 
La~e, Lac La H,ct~. 70 I~le. 100..~.~.~ 
[ ASHCROFT JOURNAL ~ MERRITT HERALD ~1 KAMLOOPS THIS WEEK 
I Format: Tab Circ: 1,706 / Format: Tab Circ: 2,261 | Formal Tab Circ: 28,565 
/ Type: Paid Day:Tu Type: Paid Day: W | Type:TMC • Day(s): Su/W/F 
I Ashcmft, Cache ~eek, Loo~ take, t Savo~, Ointon, Lytton. Spences 8~ge MenT¢ Logan Lake. Lytton. 6pe~ces | K~mloops. Hefl~f Ooek Pau~ Lake, ~dge.Lm~rNk:o~a.Ouilchena I JPinitan Lake, L~an Lake. Savona. 
L Chem/~'eek 
SALMON ARM OBSER~ 
Format: Broad Ci¢: 4,491 
Type: Paid Day':. W 
Salmon Ann, CJ~se 
VERNON MORNING STAR 
• Type: Format: TMC Tab C.,irc: Da y(s): 28, ~ 
vem~, CddsUeun. Lmby. 
Armslrong, Lavington. q B~ 
Ended0y, Falkland, Oyana 
BC's BEST BUY 
I 
Covering the Island community by community 
:GROOP NORTH ISIJ 
Format: Tab 
Type: Paid 
Port Hard'/, Port Mi 
CAMPBELL RIVER MIRROR 
Forma~ Broad Ci¢: 14,000 
Type: TMC O~'(s): W/F 
Campbdl 
DUNCAN NEWS LEADER 
I Fom~t:B~oad Cit¢.19,525 
SOOKE NEWS MIRROR 
J Fom~: Tab C4rc: 5,005 
I ' 
COMOX VALLEY RECORD 
Form~ Tab Cite: 17,938 
Type: TMC Day(s): W/F 
Com~ Co~I~W 
PARKSVILLE NEWS 
Fo~ Tab Circ: 16,000 
Type: TMC Day(s): Tu/F 
Dual, Pad~--v~ 
NANAIMO BULLETIN 
Fo~at: Tab Circ: 31,000 




Fom~ Tab Cite: 3,000 
Type: Pa~d Day(s): Tu 
VICTORIA CiTY WIDE 
CLASSIFIED I 
Furor: Tab Ckc: 105,000 I 
Type: TMC Day(s): W/F | 
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FILMMAKERS VISIT 
Stewart seen as 
free skiing mecca 
WITH LOGGING and min- overpricing itself," she 
ing all but gone in Stewart, added. 
the tiny municipality north Businesses and people in 
of here has turned to another Stewart chipped in accom- 
natural resource ~ snow. modations and food for two 
The visit by a crew this filmmakers and five skiers 
spring to film experts free for l l  days of filming. 
skiing down some of the "The commtmity is very 
arca's more spectacular supportive of this," said 
mountains could be the start Bator. 
of a thriving tourist busi- "They really enjoyed • 
ness, hopes Cathy Bater themselves and described 
from the Stewart-Hyder the snow here as funky. 
Chamber of Commerce. They said Stewart has 
Free skiing is the term mecca-ski potential," Bater 
used for those who use said of the visitors. 
helicopters or snowmobiles Free skiers pre fer  the 
to take themselves high up spring as that's when there 
in the mountains for a is the most snow and better 
thunderous descent weather to go into the high 
downward, country. 
Free skiers are trained in One of the visiting skiers, 
mountaineering and snow Aaron McGovern, rated the 
conditions and use common third Uest free skier in the 
sense to avoid dangerous world, was the first person 
areas and circumstances, to ski the 1900 vertical foot 
Real Action Pictures north face of the Cambria 
(RAP) of Calgary will have Peak, located just a few 
its film out this fall and miles from Stewart. 
Stewart residents are getting Baler said RAP will 
ready to host skiers from market its film to various 
around the world beginning sports TV channels. 
next year. "They'l l  hit just the 
Baler said RAP chose market hey want," she con- 
Stewart after pouring over tinued. 
maps of the world and Stewart residents also 
checking weather condi- hope its snow and geog- 
tions, raphy will attract more and 
"They said Europe is far more adventure snow- 





League Standings to May 31 
Team GF GA GPW L T Pts 
SuperBM 19 8 4 4 0 0 12 
Forestry 15 4 . 4 4 0 0 12 
Greenville 11 5 3 2 1 0 6 
Home Hardware 10 6 4 2 2 0 6 
Internationals II 15 5 1 3 1 4 
ParkV&M 9 19 4 i 2 I 4 
KermodeStompers 14 30 5 0 4 I I 
Western Pacific 4 6 3 0 2 1 -1 
Game results 
May27 
In ternat iona ls  2 ~ Greenv i l l e  1 
Super  BM 5 ~ Kermode Stampers  4 
Home Hardware I - Western Pacific 0 
(loss by default) 
Internationals 3 - Kermode Stampers 3 
Forestry 3 - Park V&M 0 
Greenville - Super BM 
(game postponed due to road conditions) 
] i 
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY ~orri~ter~ & solicitor~ 
Tax Law * Trusts * Corporate & Commercial 
1330- 1075 West Georgia Sfmet, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Jordan Dakota Taylor H~ms Jordon Wlllla~ Jack 
Date & Tune of Birth: Date & Thne of Birth: 
April 26, 1998 at 1:56 a.m. May 19,1998 at4:52 p.m. 
Weight: 7Ibs 9.5 oz Sex: Female Weight: 7Ibs 15 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Vlrgllla Items & Parents: Cathy Korpl 
Anthony Aksldan & Bruce Jack 
t • 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
A~ln David Keen l~uren Ashley Ncufdd 
Date & Thne of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
May 13, 1998 at 1:37 p.m. May 21,1998 at 2:10 a.m. 
Weight: 5 Ibs 9 oz. Sex: Male Weight: 6Ibs 4 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Troy & Dada Keen Parents: Kevin & Co~yn Neufeld 
# • 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Wlllhm Rueben James Shelby Dawn 
Date & Tune of Birth: Date & Thne of Birth: 
May 16, 1998 at 10:14 a.m, May 21,1998 at 3:40 
Weight: 8 Ibs 13 oz. Sex:Male Weight: 6 lbs 6 oz. Sex: Female 






Just see our service desk for, more information 
I [ 0verwa teal 
Sport Scope 
Hole.in-one 
ROD MANTEITH has lauded the first hole-in-one of 
the season at the Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club 
on Sunday, May 31. 
He sank it on the number two hole at approximately 
155 yards. 
Ultimate tournament 
TERRACE'S FIRST ultimate frisbee invitational 
tournament will be held Sunday, June 14 at the Cassey 
Hall Elementary School field. 
The tournament will see two teams from Terrace, one 
from Kitimat and one team from Smithers and will run 
from 12:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Although teams for the tournament are already set, 
anyone interested in starting to play ultimate can call 
635-1134 or 638-1457. 
Martial arts camp 
SENSEI MARWAN Abu-Khadra will be teaching a
martial arts day camp at the Terrace Kinsmen Hall 
starting July 20. 
The internationally renowned kickboxing and karate 
coach will teach a variety of martial arts techniques to 
students of all skill levels. 
Classes will include both indoor and outdoor training. 
Students can choose between a one, two or three 
week course. 
For more information contact Keith Varga at 638- 
1955. 
Super BM off to Victoria 
THE TERRACE senior men's soccer association will 
be sending one if its own teams to the provincial capi- 
tal this week. 
The Super BM team will be heading to Victoria June 
12 to 14 to represent Terrace in the BC Soccer Associ- 
ation's Recreation Cup. 
The TSMSA is also continuing to accept registration 
forms from players who are interested in playing this 
summer. 
Forms are available at the recreation office in the 
Terrace Arena. Registration fee is $60. 
Charity golf tournament 
THE SKEENA Valley Golf  Club will be hosting a 
12-hole Texas scramble tournament on Sunday, July 
26. All proceeds will go to local Multiple Sclerosis 
charities. 
Registration is $200 per person and includes a ban- 
quet and entertaimnenL 





IMPROVING "lerrace, B,C. Maior Credit Cards 
YOUR VeG 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
AGAINST Anne E~,ans Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1966 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, "along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
is available at lhese fine stores. 
IN TERRACE 
Shoppers Dru9 Mart SaShay Overwai~ 
No~ern Drugs /~nawk McDanalds 
Bear Counh'y Inn Coast Inn {B&W) The No~ Store 
Misty River Books Terrace Shell Copperside 3
Northern Heallh Terrace Inn Dairy Queen 
Vans News Terrace Sandman I n Copperslde 2
Agar Red & White Wayside Copperside VI 
Bus Depot Copperside Foods Northern Motor Inn 
Airport Coast Inn oFIhe West Copperside IV
Copper River Motel B & G Grocery East End Chevron 
7-11 ~unlain View Grocery . 
IN KITIMAT 
Tony's Corner Store 
Chalet Inn 
Copperside Foods/Hew Hazelton 
Eddies News (Prince Ru~rt) 
Ha.Camp 
Van Dyke Camp Services hteziadin Lk, 
Bookmasters Mt, Layton Hot Springs 
Northern Sentinel Northern Drugs 
INTHE AREA 
Hazelnut Comer Store 
New Aiyansh Co-op 
Vans News Smi~rs 
It's Not About Time. 
No Time Limit On 30 Calls Every Month. 
No Time Limit On Weekends. 
i Free airtime on your first 30 calls every 
month - no matter how long you talk. 
Unlimited free calling each and 
every weekend 
: First 30 days of usage free 
Just  30¢ per minute 
S30/mo 
" ' -  
Sam /ANNIVf.ARYI 
KEITH AVE.  MALL  C ITY  CENTRE SKEENA MALL  L |962"|~98]  
~ TERRACE K IT IMAT TERRACE 
635-5333 632-5000 635-4948 
• • ~:~ ~ . ~ 
~ J  '.~",, ~'% -~:~mml lp  r mF" 
B Informed: Free phone and $25,95 a month cellular plan based on a 36 month transferable contract. Now custoraers only, OAC. Home Free calls unlimited ~1 
lsngth - maximum 30 calls per month, local calls only. Home Free calls must be ls primary cu~omar's registered 13(3 TEL residential lsndline number. Free calls 
home applicable only to calls made on the B0 TEL Mobility Network. Two-in-One plan: Now ~8-month contracts required on both pdma~ phon~ and secondary 
$9.95 phone. Secondary phone shares pdmerf phone plan and oppem'~ on pdmary phone bill. Rate of 55¢ per mlnula dud~g ~on.free daytime periods. Annual 
radio ey~em access fee of $48, long distance charges end lax extra. Early cancellsUon fees apply on all 36-month contracts. Hmlled time offec 
What happens when you take a fresh, hand-cut onion ring and combine 
it with'a mouth watering, specially seasoned burger, topped with a slice of 
real mozzarella and a slice of processed cheddar? 
We call it the Ringer. You'll call it delicious. But 
hurry in-you'll only find it atA&W for a limited time 
Since 1956 
Skeena Mall 4616 Keith Ave Drive Thru 
635-3332 638-0100 
© 1998 A&W Food Services of Canada Inc. 
t J 
